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ШSPAIN WILL ACCEPT, !
• of Limestone, Maine. The rooms were 
I tastefully decorated with geraniums 

, aad Ullage- Rev. A. B. Macdonald

BLACK’S TRAGIC DEATH. 1728, and died at Cornwallis August 
2в, 1799.

Major Starr’ was the great grand
father of the following, who bear his 
name and reside in this county: J. 
Christopher Starr, KenitvUle'; R. W. 
Stair and C. R. H. Starr. Wolfvtile; J. 
E. Starr and Jas. Starr, Starr's Point.

He was one of a committee sent to 
Nova Scotia by the people of Con
necticut after \the expulsion of the 
A Indians In 1775. They wished to 
take up the land vacated by these un
fortunate people, and it was to be 
done in the name of a company. The 
committee visited Grand Fre and 
spied out the land, so as to report on 
their return. Tradition tells us 
Mr. Starr to travelling over the нш« 
of Horton cast his eyes northward 
and overlooked thé fertile township 
of Cornwall is. Ho left the rest of the 
committee and was absent ten days.

5,000 FARMERS WANTED • • Є

But Only After Announc&g 
That She Yields to Force.

Remorse Drove the Miramichi Man 
to Self Murder.

to exchange wool for some of our good—Winter 
Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Reefers. A 
chance for you. Write us at once.

performed the ceremony.-' The bride 
was dressed in white, with a wreath 
of orange blossoms and a* bouquet of 
chrysanthemums. Miss Lena Nash 
was maid of honor. The groom 
unsupported. The hr14e received many 
beautiful and serv -téable presents. 
Those deserving of especial mention 
were: Silver tablespoon, from Mrs. A. 
P. Belyea; dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. 
and Mrs; £ T. Hendry; half dozen sil
ver dessert, spoons, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Belyea; silver pie knife, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Nash; silver tomato spoon, Walter 
Beljtea,- Herbert Belyea and Mrs. 
ChrMtle; stiver bread plate, Mrs. W. H. 
White; chenille table cover, Mrs. D. 
N. Smith and R. W. Smith; stiver 
парк > rings, from Annie R. McDon-

great I

was A Fugitive from Justice, Having Defrauded 

the President of a Plasterers' Union 

of Sixty Dollars.

If United States Persist in Claims 
Circular Will be Sent to Powers.

FRASER, FRASER & CO., ,CHEAPSIDE,
4° and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.

:

Щ

Thé Philippine Government Makes an Ap

peal to the American People-
>;SWilliam Black, aged 45, was found 

dead in his bed in the Queen City 
hotel, Hancock street, Bangor, at 9.20 
o’clock Friday forenoon, having com
mitted suicide by stabbing himself in 
.the heart with, a jack-knife. He had 
been dead, so the doctors thought, 
about 24 hour* when found. He had the o

m

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC to the new office of trust, 
commission waa them 
around the long table In front of the 
throne were Premier Laurier, Sir 
Louis - Davies, Hon. Messrs. Mulock, 
Tarte, Fielding, Geoffrion. Paterson, 

- Scott, Mn" ”—•— • — • --
Blaâf|
of Quebec, Justices Sedgwick, fflng
and Gtrouard of the- supreme court. 
Judge Sedge wick after reaeding the 
cammtBBtan administered the oath of 
office, and as soon as the signatures 
were affixed Lord Aberdeen descended 
from the throne and Lord Minto 
ascended and was presented with the 
great seal. Lord Aberdeen then, intro
duced the members of the .govern
ment, the supreme court judges nos a 
few ethers. Mayor Parent then pres- 
enterd an address from tifie citizens of 
Quebec, after which Lord Mlirfn re
plied in French and English. He said 
he retained many pleasant recollec
tions of hds residence in Canada fif
teen years ago.

After a few minutes spent in con
versation Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
retired to Spenoerwood, where they 
were entertained until the arrival of 
the Labrador, In which they salted 
last evening. A guard of honor of the 
8th Royal Rifles and -the premier адД 
bis colleagues were also present. The 
band, played Home Sweet Home as 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen boarded the 
vessel. Lord and Lady Minto returned 
to the Scotsman, proceeding on her to 
Montreal.

MONTREAL, Nov. 13.—The Scots
man, with Lord and Ladv Minto on 
board, arrived here this afternoon.' 
The vice régal party Were met by the 
mayor and. à large concourse of citi
zens, but they did not leave the steam
er owing to " the illness of Viscodnt 
Melgund, Lord Mtato’e eldest son, suf
fering from a mild attack of brdii- 

. chltte. The vice regal party is expect
ed to leave for Ottawa c-n Tuesday:

OTTAWA, Nov. 14.—The post office 
department is advised that the j.ostal 
union convention concluded a,t "Wash
ington in June 1S97, comes into tores 
on January 1st nett. Under it import
ant changes are made In the postal 
regulations in -force between Canada 
and other countries^. , '

The appointment oï >ohn Yeo, M. P. 
for Bast'Prince, P. E. 1, to the ate 
will be дпу-еша next Saturday.

Parcels up to eleven pounds in 
weight may now be sent to any place 
In European Russia.
: The department cf inland 
Je advised th.lt considerable dissatis
faction exists on the part of coal 
miners wtiffih reference to the accur
acy of scales to. use. The department 
is therefore drafting a special re.gula- 

mv. rvf *ton W purpose of регкхВсаПу
„ . ™ sailings of the verifying ооШегу scales, it is pro-

, p bav^>g ?tflCard Havsn-і posed that verified weights shpU be
ud Paspehtoc as terminai iWTto, will | ptftced lock and key, toe key
mwrov4TMay' W „ -to remain with toe departmental in-
MONTREAL, Nov. 11,—Etienne speator. In the event of disagreement

c ^to the O„aLT,e^Ltore Wtween colliery owners and repre
sented oday f thf oTt ri £

Г Heaton forhis person^

X^s^^inoWstorm

std gale last night. About a foot of їь^^Ґ
snow felL through incorrect, telegraph»*:. The

The half VM.I-IV meetilvS decided almost unanimously
Bank of Montreal shows a balance ^ars^McG^ti^l100*^ 
carried forward to profit and loss ас-
count of 3981,323, an Increase of *29,- SlLJI appointed C. E. of
118 on the last half vear Ottawa tonight.

QUEBEC, Nov. 11.—Lord and Lady N°V*iti^rÎ£i °Сі^
Aberdeen were presented with a civic WHL П r
farenell address .tonight. The Semi " ^.УапС(шу’вг’ *"* boaf of toe 
®an, bringing Lord ЖтгК, passed &
Cape Magdalen at 2.30 .his afternoon, ^LeiTtK>1 wlth one hundred psssen- 
tni is due in Quebec at noon tomor- — ' . v. _ , .
row, but a big snow storm is lri view P Z*
>nd the Scotsman may be delayed, ee
that there is only a chance that Lord ,Иа** ^ ***
Aberdeen, who sails Saturday evening ***£*** *" f "' during the comtog 
№ the Labrador, will be able to wel- Wffl геш* BL
come his successor. Jdh® ®baut March first.
OTTAWA, Nov. 13—The department 'TORONTO, Nov. 14,—Moscrip. lib- 

« inland revenue to considering toe "cral member of the Ontario legislature 
«visahütty of tocreaetogMthe Internal ■** ?<УДі PfI'th' fas unseated today 
«venue on Canadian grown tobacco. eeents'
®° mudh tobacco -іае been grown in tJA^HIERINES, Nov. 14. Mr*,
bo domtok* tide year tha* it is like- Marjaret Davis dled yesterday at her 
b to -Unlace a large quantity of Am- 'ifon'ov0nt- a«ed 110
«can tobacco, which means a net У«н» *nd8 months. She was bom in 
"« to the government of 30 cents оті Irel;tnd* w»8 the motoer of thirteen 
f«ry poind so displaced. The crop cMdren, and came to Canada twenty- 
“ Essex and Kent counties, Ontario, *** У®®*1 ag9' '■
T®. season te nearly 8,000,000 pounds, 
word was received here about 8 p.

^ that owing to toe regrettable ill* 
of Lord Melgund. Lord Mlnto’s 
«m, the vice regal party Would 

prive Ьев-е until Tuesday. The 
honor was accordingly 

cancelled, although many of 
men were In rwtdtoess.

ЬівдЄХІГа the ‘Tarrada Gazette
llnto’

Tffie royal 
read. Seated

PARIS, Nov. 14.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Madrid says the officials 
there do not believe . the 

be b

present claims, Spain will accept toe 
conditions after formally announcing 
at a session of the commission, and in 
a circular to toe powers that " she 
-yields to force and owing to the im
possibility of renewing the war with
out unobtainable assistance in defense 
of her rights.”

HAVANA, Nox. 14.—1The 
States and Spanish evacuation 
missioners will hold a joint session on 
Wednesday morning to determine de-
fin‘te* ltmlb resarding property Thé following morning Mr. and Mrs. 
which the Spaniards may remove and While departed for their Maine home 
dispose of. Col. Livermore will sail Minted / with the congratulations 
for New York tomorrow by the Ward whieji their friends showered upon

then! was a general regret that they 
HONG KONG, Nov. 14.—Tim Fill- are not to live In New Brunswick.

™a^Hre^!mnt?tiVe8 °f 'AfEuln- The marriage of Miss Alice Vileda 
aide and the Philippine government AndA-soip to Rev. M- Archibald Mac- 
here, have drawn up what they .de- Lead took "place Jast Wednesday 
slgnate as an “appeal to President rbsidjfekrt 'of the bride’s father, 
МсЩпіеу and the American people," Anderson, collector of customs Middle 
but what is in reality rather in toe SackrtUe, N. B. The ceremony was 
nature of an arraignment of American perfuHfcetf by Rev. E. E Dalev and 
actions In the Philippines. Rev/^Ж A. Belyea. Miss Anderson

fontter United States was*>*Sduate of Mount Allison and 
mlnteter to Siam, was asked by toe Eastern conservatories, and has also 

ita to present toe memorial to the studied in Berlin under Prof Bart 
ted States government and peo- and has taught piano at Acadia Col- 

ple. Mr. Barrett replied that, while tege, N. 8, 'Mr. MacLean Is a gradu- 
he couid have no official Influence fe- ate of AcsBia and Rochester Theologi- 
garding the status of the matter, he cal CoIleffe. N. Y„ /g&d has lately jre- 
was satisfied that a document which ceived- a <ëili to the large flautist 
represented the sentiments of the Fil- church in. North Sydney. The toapUy 
ipinbs would receive at the hands of соцріф Wht directly to Mr." MacLean’s 
the Americans all the considéra- pastorate -In Cape Breton, 
timis it merited. At the îfesidence of' Henry Lutes,

The memorial says: “We, the Hong Lu tea Mountain, on the 9th inst., his 
Konk representatives of our country- only daughter, Rosie F„ was united 
men, appeal to the great and good in marriage to Henry Steeves of 
judgment of4 President McKinley and ^teeves Mountain, by the Rev. Mr 
the spirit of fairness and justice of Corey, In tiie presence 6f about- 
the American people as it is always hundred and fifty guests 
shown in their regard for the peti
tions of the weak and oppressed.

“While toe fate of the Islands Is 
still undecided and we are doing all 
in our power to prevent a conflict be
tween the American and Filipinos— 
awaiting patiently toe conclusion of 
the Paris conference—we implore the 
intervention of. the president, support
ed by toe will of the people to end 
the slights shown aur leaders, soldiers 
and people by some of the American 
military and naval officers, although 
we do not wish to wrong Admiral 
Dewey or General Otis.”

The memorial then avers that “false 
reports are spread broadcast, alleging 
that the Filipinos are responsible for 
an the ‘friction,’ points out that ‘the 
tension is greater every day, and any 
moment a shot may be fired by an Ir
responsible American or Filipino sol
dier, leading to great bloodshed,’ and 
beseeches toe United States to ‘help 
the Junta to Qontrol our own people 
by directing American officials at Ma
nila to temper their actions with 
friendship, justice and fairness.”

“From the commencement of hostil
ities,” continues toe memorial,- “the 
Filipinos acceded to all the American 
requests, but after bottling up the 
Spaniards in Manila, - the Filipinos 
were completely Ignored when the 
Americans advanced -and thus depriv
ed of the fruits of victory.- Now, after 
ménths of.campaigning, the Filipino- 

;troops have been ordered beyond the 
suburbs, where they have no quar
ters and where supplies are difficult 
■to obtain. All our launches have been 
seised because of foolish rumors that 
we would attack Americans, and when 
we asked explanations we were not 
eve* answered, The Sganiards of late 
toe enemies of the Americans, have 
ibeeh shown every consideration ; while 
toe Filipinos, their friends and allies,
-are often treated as -enemies.”

After asserting that the Filipinos 
wBHormaly acted- open the advice of 
the Americans and were informally 
recognized by them until Manila was 
captured, the merorial goes on to say:

“We can only attribute this sudden 
change to orders from Washington to 
American officials at Manila to avoid 
compromising the American goVerti- 
mecit ky a 
or their go .
are carrying out these instructions 
literally, losing sight of the former 
friendly intercourse and assistance, ^g. 
and of toe assurances the American 
officials gave Gen. Aguinaldo, which 
he communicated to his followers.”

After emphasizing the Junta’s “ab
solute confidence in President Mc
Kinley and the people of the great 
republic," stating that “our protests 
are not prompted by- animosity, but 
are directed against conditions exist
ing at Manila and not against the 
American ‘ government and people,” 
acknowledging "our gratitude to Ame- Worn of a prominent Canadian, who 
rfcàn armé for destroying ' the Spanish has been promoting the scheme tn 
power in “be РЬіЦрріПея," and express- London for some tizne past There 
ing “a hope that toe islands are not are millions tn it. 
to be returned to Spain," the memorial The -plant, it 1Я learned, will be ee- 
eoncludes thus: - tablished tn Cape Bréton, where oo-

“We await the arbitrement of, the operation with toe Dominion Coal 
peace commission with even greater Company will be assured. The iron 
interest than the Americans, because ore is to be found to great quantities 
it concerns our land, our happiness on toe northern coast of Cape Bre- 
and our freedom. In the meantime we ton, and this* i* is said, will be trea-t- 
shall pray for peace and a perfect ed at a smelter erected at Louisburg, 
understanding with the Americans." C. B. The erection of a shipbuilding

plant will fAlow toe development of 
the iron works. Experts (have been 
over the ground, and their reports are 
favorable. In tote enterprise It Is 
hoped to lay toe foundation of a busi
ness capable of being expanded like 
the great establishments a* toe Clyde 
and at Belfast. • -

e
RevenueTo Increai

oTrCanadianGrtNwITc1:
peace nego- 

n off. ,4 It adds:ions
$ Й% mJ*y1 to weJlis, &dq wbeA' Тю Tôtunied to Con- 

nectlcut hé gàye a minority report re- 
cemmendhig settlement in the nortfi- 
ern portion of this county. The fol
lowing year people came from New 
England and settled In Horton, and 
Major Starr and 59 others with their 
families took up grants for the whole 
of Cornwallis and settled In that 
towmdhip. Thei townàhlp was divided 
Into, 63 seotlone, to* 66 families taking 
each a section, one being reserved 
each for schools, church and public 
purposes. '

Miss Matilda Olts; souvenir teaspoon,
Clarfcmont Barnes; silver méat fork, 
Mlstf Annqtta Akerly; silver butter 
knife and sugar shell, Miss Sophia Bel- 

•yeaugoWGihed berry spoon, Mrs. T. E. 
McDonald; glass pitcher, Miss Erb; 
fruit dish, Mr. Erb; fruit dish, Misa 
Besrie Day; epergnd^Miss S. O. Mac
donald; teapot, JaVfthese ware, Miss 
Della Barnes; frult’tosh, Wallace and 
Bruce McDonald; fruit dish, Mr. and 
Mrs. : F. E. Macdonald.

is sold. ■ The cause of his suicide is 
suggested in a despatch from Boston, 
which says toot he had defrauded 
President O’Connor of the Plasterers’ 
union of $60, and that he was a fugi
tive from Justice, having stated in 
letters to his son and to O’Connor that 
he was going to England.

The Bangor News says: Black came 
to Bangor on Friday, Nov. 4, and re
gistered at ‘toe Penobscot Exchange.
On the following day he went to the 
Queen City hotel and took a room, 
paying a week's board in advance.
He seemed to be a very intelligent 
mam cheerful, and with plenty of 
money, and Proprietor Daniel Mc
Donald of the hotel, took a decided 
fancy to him. Block said to McDon
ald that he belonged in Boston, hav
ing lived there 20 years, but.-that his 
native place was Newcastle, N.. B. He 
said that he had been for a week in 
Augusta, where he had a éon, and toot 
he Intended to stay a week tn Ban
gor. He gave Mr. McDonald to under
stand that he was recovering from a 
spree, and that he was going back to 
Boston in a few days. “

While here Black made friends 
rapidly. He ' had plenty of money, 
and treated everyone well. Àmojftg 
fitoére, lié made the acquaintance of 
Roderick MçNeyéne . and Michael 
Fitzpatrick, two men employed in the 

I pulp mill at Orono, one o# whom cqme 
ftxnn the seme place In |N4w Bruns
wick—Newcastle. To these mem he 
plated that hie employer had given 
him $200, and that he had received 

• mdete from toe Plasterers’ Protective 
union, of which he was àn officer, to 
come to Bangor to thé interest of the 
union. He displayed a number of 
rr.emberehip blanks of the union, and 
seemed to be thoroughly conversant 
with lits affairs. McNevetns and Fitz
patrick, when informed to Orono on 
Friday of Black's sifieide. iexpreased 
great surprise, v They said that he after C
proanteed,last Saturday to go to Orono- OKed < ____
and spend Sunday with them, and 116 Î” theZT!,c4:
that, he had purchased an extension b5ee ot the hemp. ? -ЄЇ vered 
case at Dugan's in Central street for Oe tiie following ' day, Feb. 25, wMle 
the purpose of that trip. At train «julting In the vicinUy^of shovelful toinu, 
time however ne ти, „п, •- they secured 66 bales; Feb. 26 they securedtime, nowever, ne was not, .n condl- 64 bales-in. and-about Pollock Rip; Feb. 28
tion so go, and his friends left for they left Vitteyard eoutd at nStoight, and 
home,-110** éeeéng Mm again. ïftw' .,cr*!£ï£ to Great

As^Black did nbt appear on Friday ^ g^g
morning, and had not been -seen rince out to eea about 10 milee, but could not die- 
early on , Thursday, Mrs. Cassidy, aoI?r mofra baled.

OTTAWA, Nov. 14—Information was £ »? «•* hte room
received today that a disastrous fire aoor- The door was locked on the to- raging. The berpp bring .water soaked, it 
had occurred at Dawson on Oct 14th. eh*e> aa3 Mrs. Cassidy, suspecting dÆculty thef^they secured the’ 286 :
by which half the business portion or **** something was wrong, pushed the a ‘TtkUl^“п^гетит
the town was wiped out.' The loss is' key o^ -HTtlooked the door, and en- udéd in repcverttigtooi пеївНаі чи'ямк
estimated at half a million dollars tered- She found Black dead in hte bkil* vas net used," the libel states that the
Whether any portion of the govern, bed- ^ «^ed Mr, McDonald. Wt2^,hMe boen *№k to Ле
ment buildings was destroyed the tel- Black lqy on his left side, covered print a greet 
egram -does not state. with the sheets. In his left breast

were two stab wounds, and clutched 
In his left, hand was a jack-knife. It 
was a plain case of suicide. Thé man 
was stripped to -his underclothes, 
which, with the bed cMhing, were 
soaked with blood. Coroner Finnigan 
took charge of the body and 
Drs. McCullough and McNally to 
amine the wounds, 
deemed unnecessary.

In the pockets of the dead man were 
found about "60 cents in change, hte 
watch, several razors, another jack
knife and numerous blank certificates 
of membership in the Boston Plaster
ers’ Protective Union. The knife with 
which he had taken" his life is a new 
one, evidently purchased "for the

Lord Minto Formally installed as Gov

ernor General of Canada.

mz

The Ceremony of Swearing In Lord Minto— 

The Departure of Lord and 

Lady Aberdeen.

United
com-

L
WANT THEIR SALVAGE.OTTAWA, -NOV. 11.—The depart

ment of customs has been strongly 
niged to allow English shippers to 
order to secure a preferential rebate 
to paste a certificate of origin of goods 
they may be sending to Canada on 
the buck of the invoice, in place of 
the existing regulation that the certi- 
State must he written printed or 
etamped an invoice. The department 
Us refused the request, as it 'would 
open the door to fraud, it being quite 
possible to paste such certificate aflter 
they have arrived to Canada.

A mass meeting of the Independent 
Foresters was hpld last night. Su
preme Secretary John A. MacgUHvray 
attenfled to explain the recent’ legis
lation and the explanation of the 
supreme court imposing an extension 
if the order, tai, etc. The meeting 
vss a stormy one. A resolution was 
idopted that the explanations are 
idequate and calling for greater econ- 
,«ny in the management of the order. 

The departapemt of trade and com- 
aerce has issued statements of the 
imports from Great Britain into Brit- 
Mi North Am 
months of the 
returns art from British sources, as 

Canadian figures rt qot available. 
Durirg two of the three months. It 

remembered, the preferential 
-tn force. In 

h quarter manufactures of cottons tin- 
ton ed amounted to $8,500,000, " ltoesn, 
to.llen and carpet Increased sub- 
tanttally; jute and worsteds decreas
ed- The Importations of iron and steel 
ire practically nil," the benefits of the 
preferential tariff being in thus 
greet illuriomary. ;
TORONTO, Nov. 11,—The Evening' 

Telegram’s London cable says: The 
tat steamer of the new Canadian 
tteamship line will leave Liverpool 
Deo. Ord. It will be a fartnigbtiy ser
vice at outset, 
proposed

A Case that Recalls the Loss of the
. Asia Іat the 

Josiah

In February Last, With Captain Dakin, Hit 

Wife, Their Daughter and Fif- 

~ї teen of the Crew,Jun
Uni ■ ,f

The following refers to the cargo of

last,with:çapt. Dakin, his wife, daugh
ter, of Hew Brunswick,.and fifteen of 
the crew,, dn,Nantucket Shoals: ,

A tibel lor-damage which was tied in the 
United States district court, Boston, Nov. 
12th, gives'an account 0t a thrilling experi
ence by members of a rçifcaliig expedition to 
Vineyard Haven... sound and vuynity last

■

: ■
Randall, mas

ter and part ownèr «t- the wrecking and 
towing steamer Susie D., and the respond
ent la the British and Foreign Marine In- 
eurance Co. - 

The libel alleges Chart On Feb. 22, 1883, the 
stop Asia was wrecked on . Great Round 
shoal, loaded with,та. paigo of hemp,. After 
the vessel had beeii' destroyed the cargo 

«boat Uto oomav rt

one
erica lor the first three 
current fiscal year. The

DAWSON SCORCHEDthe

Will be
iff

To ttfê "Rme df Half a Million of 
Dollars. •-

It Would P*y the Inhabitants to Remove 

Belie Mitchell to a Place Where Kero- 

sené Neither Bun» Nor Explodes. :

re- revenue
idf-’-’S

f. ‘ whs below freezing 
of the-.ttma and as a re- 

etit the vedeel was under great expense.,
ваша time sJter the recovery of the ___

chandlse the insurance company took .pos
session of the goods, but no settlement has 
as yet been made. Interrogatories have 
been filed with the libel lor the Insurance 
company to answer m to what dtopoaftion
siJTigf *tt№ behp “d Wvahw

, The libellants are of. the opinion that It 
wes worth et ïeatrt (8 a 'b&hQ, and they Are 
fteefctiig ealvage.

:■(Associated JPresa.) 
SKAGUAY, Alaska, Nov. 7, via Vic

toria, В, C.,, Noy. 14,— Returning 
-Klondikers arriving in this city . to
day bring the news that the city of 
Dawson has been visited with a $600,- 
000 Üre,,ta*whièb fiorty buildings 
burned, including the new post office 
building and some of the best build
ings ifi the city. The fire took place 
on the’ morning of October 16.

It started in the Green Trade saloon 
as the- result of a row between two 
women of the tovyn. Belle Mitchell 
threw a lighted lamp at another wo
man. The lamp broke, the oil spread 
and in a few seconds the building was 
on fire. The fire started at 6.20 a. m 
The fire of a ye it ago was caused by 
the same woman, who threw a lamp 
at a man with whom She had a quar
rel.

;

m

1called
ЦЦм

An Inquest was

were
1

NEW INVENTIONS. s

Below will be found a list of 
patents recently granted by the Unit
ed States government to Canadian in- 

•eported ^»r the benefit eî 
readers by Manon & Marion, 

solicitors of patents, Montreal:
013,617—Eli Bailey,' Brantford, Ont-, 

shears or scissors.
613,304—Edmund Plggott, Dresden, 

There was also ! Ont, animal trap.

new

venters, r 
the Sun’s

pur
pose . It Is one of the kind known as 
physicians’ knives, with rather long 

’ and narrow blades, 
in the room a small bottle containing 
a few drops of laudanum.

In response to a tel 
erlck H. Black of At 
ceased, Finnigan ■ Brothers sent the 
body to Boston in the late train Fri
day night. * . '

618,451—fFred Lacey, Valleyfield, P. 
9-- harness operating device.

613,499—W. J. Curry, ■ Nanaimo, B. 
C., collapsible tied.

613,696—Arthur 
O., apparatus 
carriers. -

A month ago she almost burned her 
own piaoe i* Third avenue, In Daw
son, by throwing a lamp at a woman, 
and nearly caused a conflagration by 
again losing ner temper and wielding 
another lighted lamp.

The news of the conflagration was 
brought out toy Several of the miners 
who arrived in this city.

The steamer Ora left Dawson Octo
ber 20th, and twenty through passen
gers reached Bennett yesterday mom.

from Fred-
son of de-

■;jPalnter, Nelson, B. 
for loading movable

■

-

CTOBiANC^t'oFNURSEà.

Work Sag now seriously begun, to 
get thfe Victorian Order of Nurses 
movement started in St. John. Ladles 
and gentlemen interested are solicit
ing .subscriptions on the baste ef at 
least $6 a year for three years, or as 
much more as the donor feels like giv
ing. ft is thought, that the movement 
can be made self-sustaining in that 
period W7 W. Turnbull and Robert 
Thomson have each given $100 toward 
the movement, so that it begins well. 
—Globe-.*: '

VIAn Associated Press despatch from 
Boston says:

; \ >*
--recognition of the Filipinoe 

Vernment. The" Americans Wflttam Black, who committed sui
cide in Bangor, resides with his wife 
and family at 45 Woodward avenue, 
Roxbury district, this city. He left 
•here on Nov. 4, but before leaving 
.Wrote two letters, one addressed to 
his son, Frederick, in Augusta, Me., 
and the other to James O’Connor, pre
sident of the Plasterers’ union, this 
city.

<:

SHERIFF FREEZE DEAD.
IRON SHIPBUILDING.6iest SUSSEX, Nov. 13.—Very general re

gret was felt here this afternoon when 
it became known that Samuel N. 
Freeze, who for the past thirty-five 
years has. most faithfully discharged 
the responsible duties of high sheriff 
for the county of Kings, had pasted 
peacefully away at his home at about 
four o’clock. The deceased . wee > 68 
years of âge, kind: leaves a wife and 
three sons tb mourn their sad loss.

“ot A Most' Important Announcement for 
Nova Scotia and '

Canada.

«tard o,

..iIn Mr. O’Connor’s letter he confessed 
that he had fraudulently obtained 
-f^>m Mr. O’Connor $60 on the repre
sentation that hte wife was dead. He 
further intimated that he was going 
to England.

In the letter to his sop, Frederick, 
he also stated that he was going to 
England.
, .-How he got to Bangor Is not known 
to hte family, but it is supposed that 
he went there while under the influ
ence of liquor.

He leaves a widow, one son and five 
daughters.

gl
LONDON, Nov. 9.—British capital 

for iron shipbuilding 4n Nova Scotia 
is soon .to be forthcoming.

This development is due -to the же-

-v- • X
last night c rmounoes Lord 

__ assumption of the governor
^falship.
, e annual report of the superin- 
tojT-1 OI insurance for *97 has been 
wf' Thirty-three companies are 
il «,адіпК Ufe insurance in Canada, 

6 inland marine and 2

QtlEBEC,
N at

Recent deaths.

Mrs. Bertha Tweedle, wife of John

26th year of her age.
Mrs. Thomas Brundage, à lady much 

respected about dak Point, at Upper 
Greenwich, as well as along the river, " 
died at her home on Saturday, after 
a lingering illness with tumor. Mrs. 
Brundage leaves a husband and three 
eons—Dr. Edw. Brundage of Keswick. 
Charles of Kingston, and Harry, ltv- 

Monumenit Being Erected at Starr's tog at home.
Print to Major Starr, the Pioneer „ —7

nr ii«. Small herring, are scarce down the
of Cornwallis. bay. They were sold at fourteen dol

lars a hogshead at Bastport on Thurs
day. This month, wtil end the sardine 
canning industry In Maine, and the 
Seeami go on record os the busiest
in the factories toe many years past.

.
Marsh 

AJtefley *
і ні the. і.;LIGHTHOUSE IS NEEDED.

, %Щ
tFESTPORT, ,N. S., Nov. 1L—The 

schooner Edward A- Horton, 76 tons, 
owner Joe. Snow of Dlgby, and com
manded by Ca»t. Longmire, went 
astyore on the evening of the 9th on 
the north point , of Brier island. The 
want of a jlght eut the northern , en
trance of Westport harbor te again 
forcibly brought .to the attention of. 
the government. She wag on a fishing 
trip. This mokes two vessels tent 
within twelve months at the same 

II place. The Horton is la total loss.
«he throne, from • ......------- . ..

Minto entered, he , If *re roltefl in flour
1 Wti00m^ Mm and family b’

ocean

■Nov. 13.—Lord Minto ecr- 
■^■Qnsbec Saturday aftetnoon. 
laUrias me* at the Wharf by Filmier 
f hn’'T and col leagues and a guard 
ill th0r from R. C. A., eight’men, 
Wrt. band the Queen’s Own 

Hussars.
AN EARLY SETTLER.

The vice regal 
■■■were at once driven to the, 
bet bv t Є Ьи1№“в». whwe. they .were.

ana ІлЛУ Aberdeen. Lord 
M . 9ntere<1 the council hall first

nty л.:-’
Wedding bells.

About sixty persons assembled at 
the rwldence of Mr. add Mrs. J. T. 
Hendry of McDonald’s Point, Queens 
county, on the evening^ of Tuesday, 
November '9th, to witness the mar-

5

*-berfl f V®
l

KENTVILLE, N.- S., Nov. Ю.-А 
tablet te being erected to the memory 
of Major Samuel Starr, who waa 
bom in Norwich, Conn., September 2,

>ee, ■

before be- 
breeking endand

■i- . :;A

NEWa
' ST. JOHN, 
lived.
123, Spragg, from New 
bal.

anklln S Schenck, to,

E Ludlam, 199, Kelson 
і J Puidy, bal. 
tile Minnie, 14, Therl- 
; Helen Maud, 26, Me— 

t; Mabel, 38, Thompson, 
І9. Ingereoll, from North 
Igaie, 25, Hicks, "from

e-k. .99, Edgett, iron-, 
mHh, bal.
asie, 17, Spicer, ' from 
rashlngton, 71, Mortis, 
Lencie and Edna, 30, 

rr; ; Nina Blanche, 30, 
it; barge No 3, 431, Mc- 
юто. . - ,
(area.

chs Elihu Burritt, 
Diuid, Tufts,, for Qua- 

ir, for North Head; L 
r^tperti Ripple, Bezaan- 
Oti Time, Gloven, for 
idiin, for Beaver Har- 
iiimara, for Parrsboro; 
itophér, for Hillsboro.
A Booth, French, for

ms, for City Island f o. 
me Star, Ingereoll, for 
L Healy, for Annapolis; 
brth, for Bear ' River;

for Quaco; Bay Queen, 
Harbor : Comrade, I>iek- 
Iver Cloud, Bain, for 
ré. for Walton; Freddie 
itport; E A Lombard,

older, for Boston, 
for Salem, f o.

for New York, 
user, for Boston, 
ew Home, Thibodeau, 

Gertti- H, Thompson, 
e, Ossinger, for Tlver- 

for Hillsboro; Nina 
t Freeport; West Wind, 
nly Son, Gordon, for 

for Noel;

e.
ington,

er. Kelson, 
for Weskpoit.

.N PORTS.
Lved.

>v 7, schs Urbain В, 
Stephen; Roland, Rob-

r 8, ech Amy D, from

v 7, Erh E V Glover,

tchs Rex, Sweet; Re- 
tnnle Harper, Golding,

4ov 9—Ard, atr Haliftix, 
stows, PEI, and sailed 
■1 of Aberdeen, Howard,
Borden, Barkhouse, tar

\ 7, baik Oxford (Nor), 
Hr Willie D, Wasson, for

, bark Vanadto, Hansen,

I Nov 4,-sch Alaska, Me- 
tit. •
, eehs Rex, Sweet ; He
ir St John; Bessie Oar-

r 7, bark Oxford., Hoeli,

I, bark Vanadis, Hansen,

t 7, seb War.drain, Pat-

1H PORTS.
lved.

>t 17, bark Culdoon, Rieh-
eptlo, ' bark J F Мит- 
Belize.

6—Ard, bark Arabia,
NB.d, bait Alert, from Hali-
Nov 8—Ard, str Siberian, 
Liverpool for Halifax and

6, bark ' Otago, Northern

Nov 6, bark Magna, Lar- 
rbor, NS.,
v 8—Ard, ship Solhelm,

lied.
6, ship New City, Rob-

PORTS.

arrived.
lov 8—Ard, seh Lizzie. В 
in for New York, 
ov 4, ship Cumberland, 
astir, NSW.
e, Nov 5, brig Bertha 

from Weymouth; bark 
ter, from Port. Townsend. 
’, Ьая-ks Eva Lynch, Hat- 

Arrts; Hector, Morrelb 
via Buenos Ayres.
Oct 7, bark Oalburga, 
iw York.
Oct 8, bark N В Morris,
crk.
ct ’26. ecU E Merrtom, 
'Inecnt.
g, Nov 7, stop Canada.

ro.
9—Aid, schs Saarbuck, 

d, from St John for do;
Scotia for New York; 

n St John for Boston 
aham, Dunn, for Ш1І8-

Nov 9—Ard, ech Beulah, 
ohn.
?, Froniain, for Salmon

>v 9—Ard, str Majestic,

Oct 16—Ard, sch Excep- 
rater, NS; bark Lovett,

-Ard end eld, str Prince

BN, Nov 9—Schs Wank 
B L Eaton, from EHza-

B and Gladstone.
9—Ard, sch Three Sts-

k Roesner, tor Hoboken;

learea.
7ov 2, ship E J Spicer, 
rood.
4, sch Bontfarm, Jones,

Nov 7, Eol-a Wentworth, 
Avalon, Wagner, for at 

, for St John.
led.

iv 5, bright Curlew, Win- 
wtth cargo.
2, bark Marla Principle, 

ax.
Breakwater, Nov 6, ech 

Dorchester, NB.
, Nov 6, sets Reporter, 
■etta S Snare, for Ply-

1, Oct 27, str Hazel dene, 
w Orleans.
Г I, Nov 1, sch Gladys В 
Lunenburg, N6. ' .

rre Oat 13, fork Ethel 
Philadelphia. .

, Oct 8, bark John Gill, 
-bedoe ; 10th, bark Och
er Lyttletom.
rt 11, bark Abeooa, Man

ia
7, bark Bristol, Law- 

srflt Ruth
yres.
Nov 9^-Sld,

9—SM, sch В and G W 

Lizzie O9—Sid, ech 
in for New York.

IORANDA.
L Nov Б, bark Alert, 
[fax tor Hull. v.__
Island, Nov 6, Ship New 
■cm Cardiff tor Madera. 
land. Nov 7, berk Keflvto, 
irdlff for HBo Janeiro.
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Hon. Mr. Footer tor hie eloquent ad
dress, the motion being seconded in 
English by Hiram Robinson and In 
French by Q. A. Marsan.

\3tSS\SSt <££n.cheera for ! J. W. Martin, of London, Tells
How It is Governed.

2

SPORTING MATTERS
=

FOSTER’S SPEECH
-

rushed him aoroee the ring. Kxon «meshed 
to left end right st close quarters, Sullivan 
bringing Me right to the body at the bell.

Bound 10—Sullivan led twice, landing In 
the wind, but Dixon countered heavily on 
the fa 3e and with a left band hook on the 
bead almost put Sullivan down. Dave re
sorted to dlnchlng and attempted to stave 
off Dlxon’e onslaught, but George threw aim 
off and kept on punching, while Dave feebly 
tried to guard himaelf. Dixon in cue of me 
wonderful rushes sent Sullivan sprawling 
to the floor .ut the ropes. While Dave was 
getting up, htis brother Jack, who was one 
of Me seconds, jumped through the ropes, 
shouting to the referee that time was up. 
The brother soon saw his mistake and rustled 
out, only to rush in again. Then the re
feree stopped the bctit and declared Dixon 
the winner on the technicality .that Jack 
Sullivan bad violated the rules. Time of 
round. 2.4*.

AN ENGLISH CITY. ПSURPRISE SOftP>
At the Recent Liberal-Conservative 

Rally at Ottawa.
George Dixon Defeats Dave 

Sullivan in Ten Rounds- p. gives the whitest, sweet- X 
est, cleanest clothes on * 
wash day. «
The peculiar qualities of ♦ 
Surprise, does it easily, X 
quickly, economically.
But 'tis good for all gene- ♦ 
ral uses.
To have the best Soap ♦ 
for all purposes insist on * 

having

NOT A BED OF ROSES.

:What Will Happen If Maj. Gen. Hut
ton Fails to Succeed In Canada.A Scathing Criticism of the Government for 

Its Failure to Keep Its Promises 

to the Electorate.

•N
The Little Irish Pugilist Puts Up Good 

Battle, but Not Equal to Col
ored Man.

'A Most Interesting and Instructive 
Lecture iDelivered.

(The Broad Arrow, Oct. 29.) ■I
The command of the forces In the ■ 

dominion of Canada does not appear j 
4 to resemble a bed of roses. At all ■

(Ottawa citizen Nov 11 ) events, resignation of this aippoint- Before the Y. M. C. A. Common Council
’ ' ment has so frequently anticipated Its

TOLEDO, O., Nov. 11.—The stallion Hon- Geo. E. Foster was next In- expiration that errors upon the part 
Robert McGregor, 2.171-2, the “mon- troduced and was accorded an enthusl- j of the officers concerned can scarcely 
tirch of the home stretch,” dropped astlc reception. After the prolonged be accepted as a sufficient explanation, 
dead today at the Ketcham farm near lause had 8ubslded, Hon. Mr. Fos- Discipline, in this enlightened age, is 
this city, aged 27. He was the cham- . not altogether easy, to maintain, even
pion sire of 2.1Б trotters, having six- ter congratulated the party on the ln t)ie case 0f regular troops, but when 
teen to his credit, among them the steps they were taking in the direction irregulars are .n question the task as- 
champion trotter Cresceus, 2.09 3-4. of thorough organization and on the sûmes at once colossal proportions.
He was also the sire of eighty ln the neat and attractive headquarters Add to this latter some additional pres- 
2.30 list. which had been provided. Gatherings sure. In the form of political interfer-

such as these were eminently fitted to ence—invoked by certain of the mal- 
make the rank and file of the party contents—and a deadlock must cer- 
acqualnted with each other for the talnly ensue. In such cases the exhi- 
best possible results. Where there jbition of any firmness whatever will 
was such ». diversity of men, of races 'Jinvariably be described as “want of 
and creeds as in Canada the best thing tact," and resignation becomes the 
possible was to get together all these only alternative to unconditional sur- 
and merge them Into one united render. We yield to no one ln our ad- 

Had the party in Ottawa miration Of Canada, a colony that has

♦ i♦

X ВTHE TURF.
and a Large Number of Citizens 

Prominent in All Walks 

of Life-

The Movement on Hand to Establish an In
ter-provincial Hockey League. Ґl

Surprise.THE RING.
Geo. Dixon Defeat* Dave Sullivan.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Through the 
impulsiveness and stupidity of his 
brother “Jack,” Dave Sullivan, the 
little Irish pugilist, lost the bout with 
George Dixon, the colored feather - 
wed glut Champion tonight at the Lenox 
Athletic club. The lads were match
ed ttio go 26 rounds at 122 p 
for nine rounds Dixon had 
He was Sum van's master ln nearly 
every instance, but' In the tenth round 
he more than outpointed Me adver
sary. A left hand hoc* from Dixon 
which c ought Sullivan on the head 
almost put Dave ouftl of business, but 
he pulled himself together only to go 
to the floor near the ropes from a 
push. This occurred very' near the 
end of the round and Jack Sullivan 
evidently thought that time was up. 
While Dave was trying to regain Ms 
fleet, Jack' jumped through the ropes 
and then ran back again.

A moment later, just as Dave stood 
erect, Jack jumped Into the ring again 
and ran over to the referee shouting 
as he ran, “Time Is up; time is up." 
Jimmy Colville of Boston, who was 
referee looked at the youngster In 
amazement and then spoke to the time
keeper, Who sold 2.40 only and 
then Colville waved his hands so as 
to tell everyone that the bout was 
over. Sullivan appealed to the referee 
to let Mm continue, but Colvlllee hands 
were tied and under the rules he bad 
no alternative. This sudden termina
tion of the fight was a disappointment 
to the spectators, as Sum van could 
undoubtedly have gone On for several 
rounds. Dixon, however, had such an 
advantage at the time that there is 
no question that he would have re
ceived the decision if the bout had 
gone the limit The champion’s work 
was so titeetn cut and clever that very 
little chance was left for Sullivan’s 
followers to build hopes upon. Dixon 
was not quite so fast as of yore, but 
he was as clever as ever and at no time 
did Sullivan have the upper hand.

Dixon was the first to enter the 
ring and he looked to be ln perfect 
condition. Both boxers weighed in at 
3 o’clock this afternoon to make 122 
pounds, but Sullivan was then, one 
pound and a half over that weight. 
Dixon gave him one hour to get to 
the limit and by flour o'clock Dave 
turned up at the dub house and 
scaled a few ounces under the required 
weight.

Dixon’s seconds were Ton O’Rourke, 
Charley Miner,- Geo Byers and Bbb 
Armstrong. Sullivan’s attendants 
were Dan Donnelly, Jack Sullivan, 
Jim Ahern and Billy AJhem.

Jimmy Colville of Boston was chosen 
by mutual consent to referee the con
test The men agreed to box under 
Marquis of Queensbury rules. They 
shook hands at 10.32 o’clock. The 
rounds:

♦Quite a large and appreciative audi
ence gathered at the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
Sunday to hear J. W. Martin, B.
Sc., a member of the Fabian society 
of England, lecture ofi the subject 
How an English City is Governed.
The lecture was under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. A. common council, and 
Mayor Pickett presided. Mayor Sears 
occupied a seat on the platform.

Mr. Martin said that the govern
ment of English cities dated back to 
feudal times. It was found long 
ago that it required the In
fusion of some plebian blood.
An investigation was held by 
royal commission in 1834. By the re-
port of the next year it was found ( -^here population was so dense ls to 
that about all the elements of corrup- | ^ 3lmoet eonjested. Baths and wash 
tion which now exist *n the United і houECS ^ be9n axMed to the city’s 
States then existed in most of the resources. Glasgow, the Mecca 
cities of England. Cases were found of ,.lvlc reform, 9et the example i„ 
of oflicers who obtained their elections thtg respeoL There the purest wafer 
by sharing the revenues of their of- was bnugbt from Loch Katrine to 
flees among those who assisted them even Ше me£LQeat ^ 
to obtain their Positions. Sometimes The Undency ^ to have the muni. 
debt was incurred for the sake of diyi- ^pal ооаа(М ^ everything that tend- 
Id aldermen. Financial M t0 the convenience of
administration was very bad, and л dtlzens.
much money was spent on useless ™___, ______ _ ,
offices. The administration of justice, .. M J . ea’largely under the control of the cities, *£*,“*? Eqglteh cities mwdctpaJlzed 
was barbarous. Jurors could only be , «^«wMch paid their own 
drawn from the guilds, and these і ^ yi™a ^Jldso™e rettml tothe 
guilds were sometimes only 600 or 600 ! S°
men out of a population of 60,000. The ! т7!^Ї ^ ^ des*
magistrates were frequently extreme- I ’ a ®™aJ1 °ltf’
ІУ ignorant, sometimes were absolute- , . .^’ugih afrald *5®*;
ІУ illiterate. The jails were a mass of ; m4ght Tet
corruption and filth. Such institutions pr^asuc^f and 5?f.Mrty years 
horrified the Intelligent citizens of debt incurred for this purpose
England. The cause was naturally wou*? be
sought, and the commissioners al- a revenue of several thou-
leged It to be from the perversion of sands of do efT' Street 
municipal institutions to political ob- T™? J0™1”5_m>der 'tihe ваШЙ C0QtroL 
jects. Local Institutions had been ?n fs“* ie«ecrtrtc traction wae taken up 
mixed up with national politics. First ЬУ ^у^ Ь.оШеа іп England, while pri- 
of all, therefore, a new system had to У®” bodltoa, ^ xlever done anything 
be devised for civic government. It b4\use anImal power- London was 
was enacted that practically all adult lacqutotog the street railways
males should be voters for the town w“™n 'b®1- bounds. Everywhere the 
council. The nomadic population, apee“ ®irj^ eervlioe was improved, (he 
under the English system of registre- ! I'ates ot farel reduced and the taxation 
tlon, was practically excluded from І vdtlzens reduced,
the franchise. Six months’ residence | ^ these things benefltted the dt-
prlor to 1st July each year was re- j izens and '“«at of ail, those who were 
quired. Next came a council elected ! unfortunately, 
by the suffrage of the.voters, In which t®0™' 7116 morality of these measures 
was vested the whole civic admlnls- showed that the olvic administration 
tration. In most towns the population iheid îlghe;- considerations than those — 
was divided into wards, each having were rrerely financial,
two or three representatives, not Ue was pleased to -address in this 
necessarily, however, a resident of the а^У a body of young men who desired, 
ward. The council then selected its to flt tiien№lves for good work fat
mayor. In England the mayor was ^ real council of their city in a few
not a chief of staff, highly paid execu- Years. The work was a noble one
tlve officer, as in the United States. and т1вМ best be done by able, en-
In some things he carried out the thuetaetio and determined young men. 
wishes of the council, but had no ln- After the lecturer had courteously 
illative any more than the chairman entiweted a number of questions asked 
of a committee. He was usually **У genltiemen l-n the audience, a hearty 
selected from the older aldermen, and vo^e °< thanks was passed on the mo- 
was a person of some social Import- Mayor Sears, seconded by
ance. Aldermen were chosen by the Dr. J. W. Daniel.
councillors, and held office for six ’The lecturer in reply expressed Ms 
years. Councillors were elected for appreciation of -the Interest wMtih was 
three years, and one third retired each manifested by ,!the audience in civic 
year. matter*.

The.duties of the council were mul- Dr. R. F. Quigley spoke of the im- 
tlfarlous and were discharged by portance of the Fabian society and 
standing committees, whose business asked the lecturer to call the attention 
was usually Initiated. It was really of the audience to Its use. 
in committee that the business was Mr. Martin said the society 
done. The committees had under formed about a dozen years ago and 
them a staff of competent officials, had for its object the more equal dis- 
who did not depend upon political еоц- tributttom of the wealth of the 
sidérations for their retention in office, munity among all its members and 
Thus men were obtained who settled believed that -this could best be ac- 
down to municipal work as thé bust- oompMshed through the -central 
ness of their lifetime. They recog- eminent. It betoeved In adenitffic in- 
nlzed that their increase of salary de- veertigatlom flor the discovery of the 
pended upon their success In their line* along which improvement of the 
work. Of course it sometimes oc- maeses might have been made. The 
curred that there were corrupt offers society Issued pamphlets or tracts 
made. He read a startling rebuke dealing with all kinds of subjects. One 
written by John Bums, the labor tract called Facts for Socialiste, was 
leader, ln the London county council probably the most celebrated. It was 
to an applicant fot office who ap- a Statement of a case thought to be 
preached Mm In this manner. bad ahd for which

The speaker then referred to the suggested, 
system of poor law relief which was 
investigated shortly before the Muni
cipal Reform act came In force. Guar
dians of the poor were elected ln Eng
lish towns for the purposes of the 
Poor Law Relief act. The large- sum 
of $60,000,000 a year was expended 
throughout England under this sys
tem. The guardians were consider
ably controlled by a central govern
ment department. Against tremend
ous opposition this principle was car
ried a few years before the municipal 
act was passed. A third body was 
the school board, which came into be
ing In Ш0, some time after the Unit
ed States and the colonies had set the 
example. The religious difficulty 
caused the election of echool boards 
and separate schools were established.
Ia order that the wealth of the west 
end of London might assist the pov
erty of the east end there was but one 
school board for the whole city. This 
board had enormous powers, though 
at first it was not expected that the 
rate would; exceed 3d. in the pound.
Rates were raised on each pound of 
rent which an occupier paid. The rate 
in London was now one shilling in the 

'.pound, and in provincial districts 
much more. A few years ago Lord 
Salisbury proposed that the town 
council should have some veto over 
the amount expended by the school 
board. ■ This did not meet with favor 
however. *" -

There was a general disposition in 
England to trust largely to the general 
body rather than to give inter&ttve 
power to an Individual. Really Eng
lish people were mere democratic than 
the American*.

In ehe work of the city, of course, 
there was the paving department un
der the city surveyor. They made 
pretty good roods In England, better 

j than ln America. Of course the- old
I country had a longer experience. It drifting very badly In some places.

«4
YІчо.

was cheaper to make good roads than 
to make bad ones and continually 
patch them. In the Hackney district 
It had been, decided to lay 
block pavement as the best and most 
nOieedeSB.

The public health was another con
sideration. Landlords were compelled 
to keep their premises In sanitary re
pair. To this end the council 
given the most arbitrary powers in
cluding demolition of slum property.

Parks and open spaces had been 
These were essential

-
ACCIDENTAL DISCHARGE OF GUN fl«

woodenHALIFAX, Nov. U.—The sound of 
a gun discharging was heard this 
afternoon in Stewlacke, a station on
the L C. R., coming from the black
smith shop of James Irvine. No at
tention was paid to this, 
afterwards some one entered the shop 
and found Irvine dead beside his an
vil. It is supposed he had been try
ing to draw the charge from the gun 

'When it accidentally discharged. Two 
weeks ago Irvine burled his wife. He 
leaves nine children, for whom there 
Is much sympathy.

St and
caU.

party.
searched itself through and through proved itself a very mirror of Imperial 
they could have found no more fitting instinct, but in her internal politics 
person for their president than J. P.
Coates.

An hour was

we fancy that she is not entirely free 
While all uympathlzed with fr0m the peculiarities of this demo- 

that gentleman ln his recent lrrepar- cratic age. Wire-pulling flourishes In 
able bereavement, they admired his Canada as elsewhere, 
courage and determination In continu
ing the work with which he had been 
connected.

Jmultiplied.

The last victim to circumstances in 
Canada was Major-General Qascoigne, 
and a great deal has been alleged 
against him in connect!in with the 
discharge of his duties during the ten
ure of his late command. However, as 
Lord Wolseley is not generally cred
ited with a predilection for failures, 
it Is apparent that the recent selec
tion of this particular officer for the 
command of the troop at Hong Kong 
is, and was no doubt intended to con
vey, a direct expression of approval. 
In short, at the Hbrse Guards the ver
dict is not only “not guilty," but 

U’honorably acquitted.” What now re
mains to be seen is how Major-Gen
eral Hutton will fare. Failure ln his 
case may assuredly be accepted as 
clear proof that the Canadian com
mand is scarcely tenable by any one 
fit to exercise it. Ability, zeal and tact 

the three attributes chiefly need
ed, and of these the last is the most 

. . ..... Important, because without It the
and creed, it was possible to make of pcssesalon of tfie others, In superlative 
Canada a united country if a consist- degree> would be useless. With Ma- 
ently united effort was made ln that 
direction. Never ln the history of any 
country had there been a greater de
velopment of a healthy national spirit 
than in Canada during the past twen
ty-five years. To the accomplishment 
of this state of affairs the liberal con
servative party had striven assidu
ously.

With a strong Canadian sentiment, 
combined with hope and the work of 
statemanship, the barriers which the 
liberal party had regarded as insuper-., presents an especially difficult prob
able had passed away, and looking 
back on the past five years the con
servative party could well claim to be 
the party of progress. He hoped that 
the liberal conservative party, when 
it was returned to power, would not 
remain there if it broke its faith with

Continuing, Mr. Foster said that 
Mr. Powell’s experience at Torohto 
had had tne effect of developing his 
abilities as a public speaker, even 
though the thirty days of a midsum
mer session had been to- no purpose. 
That session was one of the finest 
samples of the senseless blundering 
that had been shown by the Hardy 
administration during the past eight • 
months.

MILITARY SCHOOL.

Much discussion Is going on amongst 
military .men about the stories circu
lated and the paragraphs published tn 
Halifax and other papers concerning 
what General Hutton said to the of
ficers, non-coms.- and men of the Fred
ericton Military school. There is no 
doubt many of the statements are un
true, and it Is to be regretted that 
Montreal papers should republish 
these stories without first ascertain
ing the truthfulness of them. It Is 
probable that the staff of non-coms, 
would strike the general as out of all 
proportion of the number of men In 
the ranks, but it must be remembered 
that a large draft of men from this 
school Is now in the Yukon country.

As opposed to the statement made 
that the non-coms, and men were ig
norait, fourteen out of a total of. 
about thirty were sent to the camp at 
Aldershot, N. S„ as instructors, by 
CTdere of the general, who would not 
tave done IMs it the men in his 
Judgment were incompetent Some 
abuses may have crept into the school, 
but under its present control these 
will be. remedied and number four 
school made second to none in Can
ada.

. T

way
The speaker warmly congratulated 

the party on the excellent constitution 
and the patriotic sentiment governing 
their actions. The history of the con-’ 
servative party from its earliest days 
was contemporaneous with the devel
opment of the resources of Canada.
That party had possessed a deeper 
sense of the great future arid possibili
ties of the dominion, and during their are 
regime of office had governed them
selves accordingly. Regardless of race

m.
і arailways

BBS
jor-General Hutton the practice of 
tact Is not merely a natural attribute, 
but is a chosen-profession. In a word 
then, if Major-General Hutton falls to 
succeed in Canada, the success of any 
other imperial officer may be looked 
upon as equally impossible with, that 
of a colonial—the only alternative. To 
take refuge In the adoption of the lat- 
.ter suggestion could 'nly lead to ♦con
fusion worse confounded. Therefore 
the command of the Canadian militia

Vti
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ЖПІKINGS COUNTY ALMS HOUSE

The Kings county alms house, wMch 
is being erected at Norton, will under 
the terms of the contract have to be 
completed by December 1st. 
building, which Is of wood, will be 
42x63 feet with a basement. The in
stitution will accommodate 60 people, 
and it is so built that its capacity can 
easily be enlarged. The contractor, 
Wm. Bassett, is doing the work. The 
commissioners are: Cuun. Thos. Gilli
land of Rothesay (chairman), Coun. 
D. B. Hatfield of Norton, warden of 
the municipality, Coun. James A. 
Moore of Waterford, Philo E. North- 
rup of Springfield and Dr*. Mary E. 
McLeod of Sussex.

in the submerged
SBSt;:.

abj
mslem. Yet we almost believe, and cer

tainly we hope, that Major-General 
Hutton will prove equal to the occa
sion. He enjoys difficulties because he 
takes a real pleasure in overcoming 
them—perhaps because he usually suc
ceeds. At all events he certainly has 
our best wishes, 
will have deserved well of his country, 
for the path of those who may follow 
him will have been rendered easier.

The
*

i ■mthe people as the present one had done. 
During its long regime of office the 
late government had made Its mis
takes, but there was no example of 
Its persistently, obstinately and cynic
ally ignoring the pledges it hod made 
té the people. The conservative party 
had the proud satisfaction of seeing 
carried out in their entirety the pledges 
made by their late lamented chieftain, 
Sir John A. Macdonald, 
plause.)

LIBERALS’ BROKEN PLEDGES.

If he succeeds he

w

m DIGBY FISHING FLEET.

auas» і DIGBY, Nov. 8,—The Dlgby fishing fleet 
Is meMng big catches, in tact, they are 
«my ahead ot their catch this time last 
year. Today four vessels entered ait the 

(Loud ap- custom house hailing tor a total catch of 
142,000 pounds, viz.: W. Parnell, Captain 
William Snow, 46,800; Edward A. Horton, 

•• Captain Arthur Longmtre, 37,000; Charles 
Haskell, Captain Arthur Casey, 60,«00; 
George J. Tarr, Captain David Hayden, 9,- 
000. Out ot this there were 92,000 pounds 
of fresh haddock, which la to be cured into 
finnan baddies to be Shipped to the upper 
provinces end as far west as British Colum-

Round 1—After a few moments’ feinting 
Dixon led, falling short with Ms lent, and 
was equally unsuccessful in trying to bring 
Me right over. He tried again, and Sullivan 
had the better of the mix-up which follow
ed, and in л clinch each worked hard on the 
body, taking advantage of the referee’s 
laxity In ordering them to “break.” Bach 
took a band at leading during the remainder 
of the round and clinched repeatedly. Both 
kept trying for the body at close quarters, 
and the bell found them tn a clinch.

Round 2—Dixon started in with a left 
lead, which brought on a clinch, 
fiddled and feinted, but all to no purpose, 
as George hooked up hie left and crossed 
his right whenever an opportunity offered. 
Dixon got In a beautiful right hand 
on Dave’s right eye, taafimtng that optic 
considerably. PuTlIvan persisted in taking 
advantage of the referee’s tardiness to' or
dering a break. Be put over a splendid 
straight left hand punch on George’s body, 
which made the colored boy wince. Belli 
were fighting hard as the bell rang, and 
each delivered a punch after the gong 
sounded.

Round 3—Dixon landed a left hand swing 
on the neck, and repeated the dose twice in 
as many seconds. Shortly afterwards Dixon 
put in a straight left on the jaw and Dave 
countered heavily and used Ms elbow ln 
clinches. Dixon's left leads were splendid, 
taking the shape of swines and hooks, which 
landed full on the taro each time they shot 
out.

Children Cry for R
;

CASTOR I A. 9І
і

The liberal party was not a party of 
Integrity. Personally the members of 
the administration were all right, but 
as leaders of a great party entrusted 
with a most important duty they lack- Ma.
ed integrity and had ignominlously ———----------- ---------
failed In their duty to the country. Advertise in the “Semi-Weekly Sun." 
The men who composed the admlnls- >, 
tration were not experienced. For ! 
twenty years they had labored In op
position and unceasingly had advo
cated principles only to ‘gnore them 
wholly when returned to power. If 
those principles were right at that 
time they were right today. If they 
were wrong, the least the government 
could do would be to manfully ac
knowledge and confess their errors and 
adjure them for the future.

The greatest, duty of the rising 
ypung men of the country was, with 
Spartan-like integrity, to hold public 
men to their pledgee. і

Ensconced in power, Mr. Laurier 
could cynically laugh at Ms ante-elec
tion promises, and forget the sterling 
honesty Ond integrity of the people,, 
who put Mm there. The day would 
come, however, when those gentlemen 
would be -reckoned with for their J 
breach of faith. From his extended 
observations during the past summer 
a great change was taking place in 
public sentiment, and the feeling 
against the present government was 
constantly growing. Two things 
would bring the conservative party 
Into power at the next election, the 
honest, square policy wMch they man
fully propounded at the last elections 
and the broad principles which they 
advocated, and, .-econdly, the utter 
disregard of principle shown by the 
liberal party since its advent to 
power.

In conclusion, Hon. Mr.'Foster asked 
the young men :to enter the club, to 
become associates with public men and 
interested in the politics of the coun
try. Public life, notwithstanding all 
that was sold against It, was the no-, 
blest ln the world. The young men 
whatever the sphere of his work, 
should study those questions which 
crept into the body politic and cor
rupted it and endeavor to assist in a 
remedy. He despised the neutral, who, 
with all the existing conditions, hadn't 
backbone enough to choose a party..
Let the young men develop ah interest 
in public life, throwing aside the belief 
of its being, trickery and chicanery, 
and unite in ‘a determined effort to 
discharge a duty wMch he owed to 
himself and his country, regardless 
of party or politics. (Prolonged ap
plause.)

Dr. Preston, ex-M. L. A., In a brief 
speech, moved a vote of thanks to

'

MISSIONARIES MURDERED.
was

LONDON, Nov. lit—The mails from 
Sierra Leone, West Africa, today 
bring news of the hanging at Kwellu 
of thirteen murderers of American 
missionaries, members of the United 
Brotherhood of Christ, in the Sherbro 
district of Sierra Leone last May.

SPECIAL WORK FOR MEN.

The week of special meetings of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
was opened yesterday afiiernoon by a 
largely attended men’s meeting. There 
•was hearty singing, led by the Y. M. 
C. A. orchestra. L. W. Titus sang a 
solo. Jas. L. Gordon of Boston, who 
will speak each evening of the week, 
gave a powerful address on The Chris
tian’s Hope. Four characteristics of 
that hope were pointed out. 
purifying, pure and steadfast, and 
made the possessor of it not ashamed. 
Mr. Gordon is of good presence and 
has a melodious voice.

The meeting tonight at 8 will be in 
the lecture room of Centenary church. 
There will be a short meeting for 
Player each day at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms from 12 to 12.30 sharp.

Dave
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i remedies -werea, W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.Round’ 4—Dixon cut out with a straight 
left on the jaw, to which Dave rent a coun
ter, and a clinch followed. Two. hard left 
swinge on the jaw from Dixon brought 
counter Mows from Sullivan, and a clindh 
was always ln order. At clore quarters 
Dave’e right always found George’s riba..In 
reply to a futile attempt of Dave’s, George 
responded w№ a hard left hand rib roaster 

the bell
Bound 5-Sblilvaa led his Wt to the faro, 

end essayed it a second time, but wee met 
with a hard left on the wind. George spun 
his man around with a staffer punch shortly 
after. Sullivan’a ■ efforts were directed to 
shooting his right oyer, but Dixon’s clever
ness! offset any chance of the blows landing. 
George never neglected an opportunity to 
bring Ms left to wind and faro, and he 
jabbed repeatedly to the end of the round, 
while Dave occasionally countered.

Round 6—Demon's left shot to Suitoren’s 
face. Dixon rent the left once more to the 
face and crossed Ms right to the jaw. Then 
he whipped hte left up Into file wind and 
landed bis right on the jaw. Carting Sullivan 

. to clinch frequently. Dixon sent Sullivan’s 
head back with a hard left on the faro. 
Sullivan led left tbr the head, and Dixee 
rent back a left on the wind and a hard 
right to the jaw.

Round 7—Again Dixon wae the aggramor 
with a left on the neck. Onoe more he sent 
Ms left to the same spot, but left an open
ing tor. Dave, who put a herd left smash on 
the wind. Dave followed up with, a couple of 
left hand body pnuohes, but Dixon smashed 
Mm on the face with a Igft bender atod sent 
Me head back with another of the Stine 
kttnd. Dave fell short with a left lead, but 
followed K quickly wMh a good one on the 
stomach. The bell again found them 'at 
ckwe quartern.

Round 8—Dixon Swung for the head, but 
SulUvan doged it and got ln a good 
the ribs. Then Dixon sent his left 
face end Ms right to the body, which brought 
about a clinch. In wtstoh Sullivan's elbow 
played a prominent part. In a hot mix-up 
Sullivan swung his right on the side of 
Dixon s head, but the latter steadied him
self and returned with a left and right on 
the head. '

Round 9-Sumvan led Ms left twice for 
the head, and Motor; blocked the blown 
neatly. Then George led a hard left cm 
face, Sullivan countering with little 4< 
George tried a few left hand swings, but 
Dave doged them, Sullivan attempted to 
eend h*B right over, butt George wae too 
ltvejy, and the blow was wasted. Sullivan 
larded his left on the wind, and Dixon

It was
ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. U.—The W. 

C. T. U. convention began here today. 
The opening session was devoted to 
the appointment of committees and to 
the annual memorial services for de
ceased members. The convention was 
called to order by Mrs. Stevenson, act
ing president, whose opening remarks 
were an eloquent. tribute to the de
ceased leader, Miss Frances Willard. 
Some fifty of the original crusaders of 
1873-4 were invited to the platform 
wMle the convention sung the Cru
saders' hymn.

Mrs. Annie W. Clark of Ohio led In 
prayer, and roll call followed. On 
motion of Mrs. Stevenson the report 
of the executive committee was laid 
over till tomorrow. The formal mem
orial service was then held. The 
opening memorial address was de
livered by Mrs. Cornelia B. Forbes of 
Connecticut She was followed by 
Mi*. Narcissa White Kenny of Ore
gon, Mrs. Margaret Ellis of New Jer
sey, Mrs. Mary A. Dunham of Iowa, 
Mrs. Lucy B. Thurman, colored, of 
Michigan, Mrs. Helen T. Bullock of 
New York, Mrs. Matilda В. Саме of 
Illinois and others. Miss Willard was 
the one -to whom all thoughts and 
words tended, the memorial addresses 
for othere going over temporarily.
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Don't Etant 
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The steadily increasing 
demand for ... . For disease to enter your sys

tem. Each illness neglected 
makes the way easier for more 
dangerous diseases to get a foot- 
tufid. The man who keeps 
nose so dose to the business

чr
Dr. HARVEY’S Del

his
ISOUTHERN grindstone that health is neg

lected, may build up a fortune 
фог his heirs, but is that com>-« 

■ jm pensation enough for the pain-- 
3S racked nerves and the disease- 
4s w°rried system ? The neglect 
j* that let some little ill into his 
3J system is responsible. 
tiS Fortify your system «ninst 
jp these dangerous little ins by 
3» building up a healthful consti-
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tershows that those who have 

been using it have told their 
friends how it gives
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ЯЬИ’*
eitermttnt Salt

ln<r . Immediate Relief tothe
Pm
ool

$3MAINE SNOW STORM.to the most

Obstinate Coughs
and does not derange the 
digestion.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO.
4SA St. Paul Strict, MONTREAL

I butaken daily, builds up the bro
ken-down tissues and strength
ens the nerves. R rids you of 
that drowsiness, and gives 
energy to both body and brain.

Sold by druggists everywhere 
st бо cents a large bottle. 

! Trial size 25 cents.

lta
*1PRESQUE ISLE, Me., ïfov. IL—A 

snow storm of unusual severity for 
this season of the year commenced 
Thursday night and has continued In
cessantly. At six o’clock this evening 
the ground was covered to the depth 
of ten inches, and the snow was

the
orce.
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THE SAGAMORE hie could adequately convey to Mrs. 
Mille Me utter abhorrence of her so- 
called treatment—(cheers)—and It wee 
difficult *o realise in iheee enlight
ened days of the .nineteenth, century 
that sensit’c and intelligent people 
should lend themselves to such an ab
surd course of procedure. But «he 
fact /remained that a valuable intel
lectual Hfe had been thrown away 
n.trely for the weai* of proper medical 
care. He had no doubt that both Miss 
Lyon and Mrs, Mills acted in what 
they beWqrved to be the best interest 
of the deceased, but they could. not ex
cuse themselves on that ground.

The 'Jury, after a brief consultation 
in private, returned a verdict of man
slaughter against Mrs. A-thalle Mills 
and Miss Kate Lyon. The following 
are the questions .put by the coroner, 
with the answers of the jury:

"What was the cause of the dearth?"
"Failure of the heart's action.”
“Was death accelerated by the ab

sence of medical treatment?”

A WATCH FREE ? Listens to a Harangue Which the 
Reporter Delivers,4

And Sets Out to Stem the Tide in the Usual-Ф

TBS, WATCHES FOR 'EVERYBODY !
\.......................-Æ------------ ------------------------------------------------------? Щ ■
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Way.

“Mr. Paul,” said the reporter, “I 
came up to give you a piece of my 
mind.”

“Kin you spare it?” tartly queried 
the sagamore.

“Don’t disturb my temper, sir,” re
joined the reporter with some heat. 
“You are an old humbug. I have been 
watching you. You started in to give 
the Milicete nation economy and re
form. I have. been around among 
them and have asked them how they 
like it. They say they neyer saw such 
well dressed economy in their lives. 
They never saw reform togged up in 
such finery, or wearing such a trav
elled expression. So far as they can 
see, the only result of the great change 
is that you have got a palace car and 
other flxln’s, and Jim Paul and some 
other , favorites have got more 
pickin’s. The ordinary every day red
skin sees you whoop past in a palace 
car, and sees Jim Paul 
and richer. So four SSH 
redskin can observe, the only use you 
*ave for him is to amuse yourself 
telling him fairy ^tories while Jim 
Paul picks his pocket. You were go
ing to change everything. You were 
going to raise less taxes and make It 
cheaper for the Mlllcetes to live. You 
raise more taxes, and you and Jim 
Paul drink more champagne, patron
ize the Ballet Girl, go on excursions, 
'and have a rare old time—while the 
poor Milicete gets nothing. You were 
/going to fix up this reservation so that 
the Injuns would be proud of it and 
proud of you. Instead of doing that 
you have got more palace cars, and I 
hçar that you have even given the 
Micmacs a big contract, pretending 
that the Milicetes couldn’t do the 
work. Of course every Injun who 
knows anything about a trail knows 
where that one leads. As I said a 
minute ago, you are an old humbug. 
You and your pets are bleeding these 
poor Injuns to make puddings for 
yourselves. You ought to he stripped 
and thrown into a den of porcupines.”

Mr. Paul listened gravely to the re
porter’s words, but did not manifest 
the slightest expression of feeling.

“You made heap mistakes,” he said. 
“You can’t see what I done for them 
Injuns. You see blmeby. Walt till 
you see us next year.”

“Next ytear,” said the rqportef, “If 
there should he an election on the re
servation, I hope to see that you and 
4Tim Paul are relegated to a remote 
portion of the Milicete eel ground, to 
forage with claiii bait for an honest 
living.”

“When you see that,” cyioth Mr. 
Paul, “you kin make up your mind it 
ain’t, no good to offer money for votes.' 
'Long’s we kin buy votes we’re here to 
stay.”

“Every trading politician says 
that,” sajd the reporter. “But these 
Injuns are beginning to ask why they 
should accept the price of one axe- 
handle to help place a man In power, 
when, as soon as he gets there, he pro
ceeds to gobble up for himself and his 
pets the price of enough axehandlee 
to give every Injun on the reservation 
a new wigwam.”

“If they begin to talk like that,” 
cried Mr, Paul, “it’s time I went round 
to see ’am.”

And forthwith he ordered his pal
ace car and went out to see that a 
new pavement of shining promises 
was laid in front of every wigwam 
door.
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“Yes.”У
"What wue the starts of the de

ceased’s mind, sane or otherwise?" 
"Insane at times.”
“Whait was his physical condition?” 
"Physically incapable.”
"Was he capable of taking care or 

himself?”

t
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HUNDREDS OF YOUNG LADIES AND YOUNG MEN THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY CAN GET A GOOD WATCH IN THIS WAY, FREE.
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1
“No.”
"Was any person or persons crim

inally responsible for his dearth?"
“Yes.”
“Who?”
“Miss Lyon and Mrs. Mills.”
The coroner, having need tie ques

tions and answers, said: “Then your 
verdict Is one of manslaughter against 
Miss Lyon and Mrs. Mills?”

The foreman answered: ‘Yes.”
The counsel offered bail. The соту 

oner sold the accused would be com
mitted far trial. HJs inquisition would 
admit of bail with .two sureties of 
£50 for each. Frank Harris, the edi
tor of Saturday Review, and J. Scott 
Stokes, Mr. Frederic’s literary assist
ant, became sureties for Mies Lyon, 
and the Hon. W. Rowley, brother of 
Lord Langford, and Mr. Cunliffe for 
Mrs. Mills. They will be immediately 
brought before the local magistrates.

LONDON. Nov. 9.—Miss Kate Lyon, 
a member of the household of Harold 
Frederic, the late correspondent here 
of the New York Times, who died on 
Oct. IS at Henley, and Mrs. Athalle 
Mills, the Christian Scientists who at
tended Mr. Frederic and against whom 
a verdict of manslaughter was return
ed (by the coroner’s 'jury yesterday, 
were arraigned in the police count at 
Henley today on this charge, and 
were remanded for a week. They 
were' admitted to 'bail.
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Just Think of It IA Gold Plated or Filled, or Solid Silver Watch for
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to date.
It is theldeal Journal foFthe Household.
It Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday, and Is a welcome 

visitor twice a week in over ten thousand homes throughout the 
Maritime Provinces, and is eagerly read by hundreds of Canadians 
now redding in the United States, Great Britain, and more dis
tant parts of the world.

But the management aims to secure a still greater circulation 
and to place it under every roof in Hew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, _ _ , ,, _ , .
and Prince Edward island. For Forty (40) paid up new Subscriptions to the

SDH Tor one year at 75 CeSts (76) Cents*

makes the following magnificent and matehle ss offers to canvassers : CSStt, we WlU send ОПЄ
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CASE WATCH, LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET.

(Eamworth and Jardlne’e Circular, Nov 1.)
St John spruce deale sold early in Octo

ber art £6; lower port, £6 13b 6d to £6, ex 
quay; scantling end boards, £6 to £5 15s 
«us to quality; Mtramlchi pine paltngB, 4% ft, 
3x1, art 96e. Birch timber, 18% m average, 21d 
per cubic foot; 9t John, 14% to 18% in, at 
l£d to 16d; -planke art £5 15e to £6 per etand-

O ■ f

With Swiss Movement ; retail price $6.00.

OFFER NO. 4.
Stocks of N В and N S spruce and pine 

deals on Nov let at Liverpool, 20,200 stand
ards, compared with 20,811 a year ago, and 
7,863 two years ago.

The arrival» from British North America 
during the post month have been 34,127 tons 
register, against 20Д42 tans register during 
the oorreepondin g month last year, and the 
eggregelp tonnage to this date from all 
plates during the yearn 1896, 1897 and 1898 
has been 447,399, 581,864 and 437,560 tons re
spectively.

The business during the post month has 
slightly Improved; the deliveries have been 
more satisfactory, and values generally are 
Armer, with an upward tendency. Imports 
have been moderate, end stocks, with few 
exceptions, are not exceosive.

New Brunswick end Nova Scotia spruce 
and pine deals—Of spruce, the arrivals dur
ing the post month hove been again heavy, 
viz, 12,830 standards, against 5,697 standards 
the corresponding month last year; the de
liveries, however, have been large, and 
prices have slightly advanced, chiefly, how
ever, owing to •tire short supply now on the 
way, as well as to the limited quantity of 
tonnage offering, the stock is still too heavy. 
Ptne deals are most unsaleable, and the 
stock is too heavy. ,

Birch—Both logs and planks have come 
forward too freely. There is a fair enquiry, 
but prices rule low, and the stocks at both 
are too heavy.

Ladies’ Gold Plated Hunting Case Watch,
a perfect gem, with Swiss Movement which can
not be duplicated in any retail store for Seven (7.00) 
dollars!

OFFER No. 1. ■ Ss
!

' ”For Twelve (12) new cadi Subscriptions of Seventy- 
^Ive Cents (75c.) each, to the ty MI-WEEKLY SUN, you 
will receive a

.

OFFER N0. 5.NICKEL OPEN FACE WaTlH., *
For Fifty (50) paid up new Subscriptions to theÏÏKSSЛІГ SwmSS ІЇІ£. SJSK " Г m :

ased at any retail store for less than $2.50 і

Solid Silver, Gentïemah’s, Open Face Watch
with Swiss movement one of the best time keepers.and 
a work of art. This watch retails In the very best

A VERDICT OF MANSLAUGHTER.OFFER No. 2. LOST A GOOD CITIZEN,

UPPER FIVE ISLANDS, N. S„ Nov. 5,— 
Ottr community sustained'a great kies on 
Tuesday of tide week in -the removal of Al
isier Bentley and family, who have gone to 
St. Martins, N. 3., to live. Mr. Benttey was 

rominent, active and enterprising citizen, 
will he greatly missed as a citizen and as 

a Christian worker. By Me removal the 
Presbyterian church loses a leading mem
ber, and efficient officebearer and Bable class 
teacher end an enthusiastic C. B. member 
and worker. The good' wishes of the com
munity accompany him and his family to 
their new Mome- ’imgjjjto' *'• ’

Conclusion of the Harold Frederic 
Case.

For Thirty (30) paid up new Subscriptions to the ft.pn
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN for one year at Seventy-Five (75.) houses for $5.00-$7 50.
Cents each, wc will send one ' ----------------------
bold Plated (Gentleman’s) Open Face Watch » *2
with American Case and Swiss Movement: retail price aKh «St offers “ Canvassers. There is only one way to 

QQ secure these watches.
That way is clearly pointed out in pur offers Numbers i,

2, 3, 4 and 5.
> Samples of these watches can be seen at the office of the

' For Thirty-Five (35) paid up new Subscriptions to Son Printing Company; Canterbury Street, St. John. ®

a I
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Terribly Severe Language of the Coroner.

NEW YORK, Nqv. 8.—Henry Nor
man cables tonight to the Times as 
follows: As foreshadowed in your Sun- —— 
day -cable, the verdict of the ooron- a 
er’s jury on the dearth of Harold Fred- A 
erlo Is one of great. Indeed of senea—j 1| 
tlanal, severity. After some шйт- 
porfcant evidence and a brief adjourn
ment, the coroner delivered an ex
haustive summing-up. He said there 
could be no doubt that (the cause of 
death was failure of the heart’s ac- R 
tion due to heart disease and rheu
matic fever.

The evidence of all the medical men 
was to the effect that the death was 
undoubtedly accelerated by the want 
of medical treatment, and that if Mr,
Frederic had continued under the care 
of doctors he would In aJI human pro
bability (have got over his Illness.

As to his mental condition, all the J 
evidence seemed to point .to the foot V 
that the deceased was a strong-mind- 
ed, obstinate, self-opinionated non. As 
to his physical condition, his right Side 
was paralyze^. He suffered from great 
bodily weakness, and was, therefore, 
entitled, H the eye of the law, to the 
same protection ввів, egre from those 
who had. charge of him am a chtid would 
be. The evidence showed that, not
withstanding medical Instructions to 
the contrary, Mr. Frederic was al
lowed to drink Wh«ut ’ he liked, to 
smoke, to Me all day to the garden and 
to toke longer drives than he ought 
to have taken. л

There * was no direct evidence to L - . W
show tHart Mr. Fred«!ric was a believer А Л Ш Я Щ
in Christian Science, although he had ’ft Л f Л *T І Ж <,
CO several ocoaekme spoken in He If f 4 ■ ■ 11 T
favor. Mrs. Mills wee not muctT ip K 1 ||l I І I V
the actual presence ,of the deceased, ^LZ: W* f AI g
yet, according to the tenets of Chris
tian Science, her treatment was eup- 
iKDeed to be as successful In her ab- 
ronce as; in her presence.

The jury could consider whetheF the 
evidence was sufficient to justify them 
in charging Mrs. .Mills with man
slaughter on the ground that she ne
glected the duty of a guardian in re
fraining from calling In medical aid.

Whatever might be said for or 
against Christian Science, no words of

0ick$ v
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ood^ Any person failing to get the full number of Subseriptlons, can have the premium by paying the 
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IN PARLIAMENT SO YBAR& artlon had decided, as asked by this 
council, to take action towards en
deavoring to procure the disallowance 
of the Prince Edward Island’s legis
lation known as “The Evidence Act,” 
Whereunder creditors cannot collect in

_____  the course of their buieness in that
Up to 1895, one of the most familiar figures province ^mounts of claims R>r goods 

to the English parliament wan that of T. B. gold, unless the traveller who sold^ T" **“*----------- ----- --------* ' them had a llcenee to do so.

The council expressed satisfaction at 
the bankers’ action, and ordered that 
the governor general in council be pe
titioned in behalf of the board to dst- 
allow that legislation.

WILLIAM AND AUGUSTA '+. ;. tlve oltlaen here for a number of 
years, and worked with, his brother, 
Charles E. Raymond, Who to his day 
and generation was am enterprising 
builder. Some увага ago he removed 
to Norton, where hie had a farm. Mrs. 
Raymond died‘some years ago. Cbak 
E. Raymond, brother of the deceased, 
who is Still living in this city, will 
complete his ninety-first year to a 
few days,—Globe. i

ATHENS, Nov. 10.-M. Zabnis, 
whose cabinet recently resigned apd 
who was entrusted by King deorge 
with its reconstitution, has completed 
his task.

V■m
Death of T. B. PWter, Founder of the Once 

Famous Oobdsn Club.
Visit the Temple of Venus at Baalbek,

Syria. uorsLONDON, Nor. 7,—T. B. Fetter, the foun
der of the Cob-ien cltib, the once famous 
free trade organization, la dead. c$BAALBEK, Syria, Nov. lft.—En)- 

peror William and Empress Augusta 
Victoria left Damascus this evening, 
lunching at Pal aka, and arrived home 
this evening. They were escorted by 
hordes of Bedouins, who ; kept up ft 
display of horsemanship and swords
manship along the entire route. ; ,j 

Their majesties encamped in the 
. ruins of the temple of Baal, аав Em
peror William unveiled a marble si 
bearing a commemorative inscription, 
in Turkish and German, in a rent of 
the temple of Venue. '

All the ruins are magnificently illu- 
tonigbt. Tomorrow their 

majesties will start for Beirut, where 
they will embark for Austria.

DIED AT AN ADVANCED AGE.

Isaac B. 8. Raymond, Who died alt 
Norton, K. C., on Thursday, had al
most pa«*cd out of flha memory of 
8L JOhn people. He was in his Wtfc 
year. Yet Mr. Raymond was an ac-

• > ■

її іPotter. In that year, by reason of falling 
health, he declined lurther to serve as a 
legislator. Mr. Potter succeeded Rlohard 
Cobden In the representation of Rochdale, 
and had set for .hat constituency wl 
tenpfwtop for 80 years. Mr, Potter 
succeeded Cobden* as meitiber for

.T]

Ithout In-
m.

but he was the most 
sentatives of Oobdene

faithful of a 
■■ principles.

interests ha travelled far and wide, trying 
to brink into the fold every distinguât»cl 
public man with whom he was brought into 
oontoct. Of late years Mr. Potter’s beatifc 
had greatly declined, and he lived meetly a 
quiet life at We country house, near МИ- 
buret. Mr. Potter was not, perhaps, a bril- 
Hsnt poiitlcloa, but few publie men have 
Рвєа more consistent to their political creed.

ab,

to bring Dreyfus back.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—The Paris cor
respondent of the Morning Post says: 
"It has been decided to bring Dreyfus 
back to Paris.’’

The Trade Bulletin's London cable quote* 
Hour la M per sack lowed on «be week in 
the* market

id,
. fUr UP AS A POWDER. 

, 0'Ve$ NEW [iiFE .
INCREASES THE FLOW 

I OF MILK IN COWS.
t>'cn AQo.

І&6Іminuted Mn

THAT P. E. ISLAND LAW.
«x». Opium

Children Cry ter «*..oneAt a meeting of the council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade on Wedne*. 
day. the Becretary reported he had 
ascertained the* the Bankers’ Aseocl-

free to°®e m
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■-Ш25 cts. and 50 ets it package.Md m St John by all responsible drug- 
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USE SOAP.Î

< >whitest, sweet
est clothes on < •

< ►
[liar qualities of 
[does it easily, 
Economically, 
pod for all gene-

the best Soap 
irposes insist on

< >
♦
< >

< >

< >

PRISE. < >
4♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦О»,

make good roads than 
ones and continually 
і the Hackney district 
і elded to. lay wooden 
ач the best and most

salth was another con- 
kdlords were compelled 
remises In sanitary re

end the council 
ал-bitrary powers in- 

Icm of slum property. 
№en spaces had been 
piese were essential 
»n was so dense us to 
kted. Baths and wash 
pn added to the city’s 
Glasgow, the Mecca 
L set the example in 
Fhere the purest water 
pom Loch Katrine to 
tit slums.
was to have the muni- 

» everything that tend- 
rort or convenience of

was

re, all .'ost a great deal, 
Bh cities municipalized 
I paid their own way 
pandsome return to the 
later and gas were so 
Irly all English^ cities, 
b small city, had taken 
r thiugh afraid that 
light supersede it. Yet 
Less and In thirty years 
red for this purpose 
p out, while there was 
kvenue of several thou- 
Lrs. Street railways 
under the вате control, 

traction wee taken up 
in England, While prl- 

H never done anything 
p power. London was 
tog the street railways 
bnds. Everywhere the 
rice was Improved, the 
educed and tlie taxation 
I reduced.
ttiings benefltted the cirt- 
k of all, those who were 

in the submerged 
raltty of these measures 
he civic administration 
insiderations than those 
broly financial, 
feed to address In this 
young men who desired, 
ves for good work to 
t of their edrty in a few 
fork was a noble one 
t be dome by able, en- 
determtoied young men. 

bturer had courteously 
nber of questions asked 
ft the audience, a hearty 
was passed on the mo- 

f Sears, seconded by

in reply expressed Mb 
1 the interest whttcih was 
.the audience in civic

Beley spoke of the tatt
le Fabian society and 
frer to call the attention 
p to Its use. 
paid the society wee 
L dozen years ago and 
pet the more equal dia
ls wealth of the cam- 

all its members and 
his could best be ac- 
pugh the central gov- 
ftteved in eoieratifle to- 
the discovery of the 

kh improvement! of the 
lave been made. The 
I pamphlete or tracte 
kinds of eubjecte. One 

lets for Socialiste, wee 
Icet celebrated. It was 
la. case thought to be 
plch remedies were

. CONVENTION.
Inn., Nov. 11.—The W. 
Uon began here today, 
ssion was devoted to 
of committees and to 

lorial services for de- 
• The convention was 
У Mrs. Stevenson, act- 
hose opening remarks 
it tribute to the de
files Frances Willard, 
s original crusaders of 
lted to the platform 
sntlon sung the Cru-

. Clark of Ohio led in 
1 call followed. 
Stevenson the report 

! committee waa laid 
>w. The formal menâ
tes then held, 
dal address was de- 
Cornelia B. Forbes of 
he was followed by 
Vhite Kenny of Ore- 
tret Ellis of New Jer- 
A. Dunham of Iowa, 

Thurman, colored, of 
Helen T. Bullock of 

і Matilda B. Carse of 
irs. Miss Willard was 
>m all thoughts and 
іе memorial addresses 
ï over temporarily.

On

The

IN0W STORM.
LE, Me., Nov. 11.—A 
unusual severity for 
the year commenced 
and has continued ln- 
:x o’clock this evening 

covered to the depth 
and the snow 

idly In some places.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

•LM per Inch {or ordinary traitaient
aOrertfedaic.

For Sale. Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracte made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully eent to any 
address on application.

SDN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Lord Duffed», he would have better 
commended his course to those who 
hold «he modern Ideas of the royal 
prérogative. But while many Can
adians will contend that in this4 Lord 
Aberdeen made no mistake, all will 
agree «hat he believed himself to be 
right. Lord and Lady Aberdeen have 
been foremost In many good and gen
erous works, end while they have oc
cupied Rideau Hall they have dis
pensed hospitality with a free hand, 
and in a truly democratic spirit.

Our 1899^5 
Catalogue

іINDIA’S NEW VICEROY,
І Lord and Lady Curzon Given a Hearty Send- ! ‘

off at Southport. і

I

e
' >• :vr

Bee
- •

IS READY FOR DIBTRIBU^ION. We SOUTHPORT, Bog., Nov. H.—The visit | 
wUl be g led to send copie* of і It -and our to title piece today of Lord end Lady Cur- j

eon of V Kedieston, led to a remarkeble de- ; 1
monei nuùon of good will for hie lordship, I 5
who has represented this division in partis- ' 
ment since thé lost general election of 1896. i 
All the city functionaries and the county I 
bodies participated in dit, the street* were і 
decorated with flags and crowded with рею- 1 

I pie, and at the railroad depot the public of- ■ 
Hotels, in their robes of office, presented an : 
address of congratulation to his lordtihip on j 

j his appointment to the viceroyalship of In- J

:v- :•
Shorthand Circulais to any address.

intending students will do well jo enter 
** soon as possible, as our accommodation* 
are likely to be taxed to the utmost. 

evening classes now in session.

Togi«
■ « <1 fl

'*

x '•»'
? %m

S. KERR & SON, WEB
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THE NOVEMBER WAR.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Oddfellows’ Hall* r
Since the Sun’s computation show

ing that twenty men had fallen dead 
or mortally wounded in the late United 
States election campaign additional re
turns have come to hand. One negro 
has been killed at Wilmington since 
the previous report. At Rehoboth, 
South Carolina, four negroes 
killed On Wednesday, one on Thurs
day, and four others are supposed to 
be dead, but their bodies are not yet 
found. One white man was killed and 
another fatally wounded on election 
day. The last mentioned. * whose name 
is Tolbert, is one of a republican fam- ■ 
ily who were friendly to the 
and sought to protect them. Another 
Tolbert, wheels chairman of the repub
lican state committee, is wounded and 
has fled. Other members of the fam
ily saved themselves by flight includ
ing an assistant postmaster, who was 
visited by a committee and ordered 
to leave town. At Phoenix a negro 
was killed, and it is said that eight 
pthers have been slain jjgar there since 
the election troubles began.

This brings the election mortality up 
to 42.

whid_______ The lady mayoress presented Lady Curran I
_ with a bouquet of orchids in & silver holder I

The other day a younê Canadian attach* to it, inscribed |
girl was engaged by a Buffalo firm to by the lady mayoress іп*°ЬеЬаі7 !
take a Position on its staff. She formed and Lord і
crossed over and went to work, but 61x1 1*Лу Curzon proceeded to the municipal 1 і 
the matter came under the notice of cheera <* the P®°Ple and ! j
the United States officer who looks Lord and Lady Curzon afterwards held a 
after alien labor and the Canadian reception. Prominent among thé decora- 
girl was ordered back, home. She lost ‘nophles representing the Un*m women to Boston. Wither are we
her lob in Buffalo ЯЯ well as ha, the Stars end Stripes, and the Star of drifting? To Boston, evidently. Bostonln BumUO> 88 ™ell 88 her tlme India, entwined. At a later function Sir seems to be the real metropolis of the mar?
and her expenses. The city.' from William Forwood presided. He said that itime provinces. We may replore it tfUt we
which she was driven is the same n®T*r had there been a viceroy of India ap- cfunmt close our eyes to the fact, bur best
where Mr. Blair is having #200,000 ^ Л ГІГ Ь”П1,У °f ; №£& ITS?
worth of cars built for the govern- Sir Wcltiam added that the chanh and re- : *et*® alone 
meht of Canada. ' , finement of Lady Curzon, who is ай Amer-

■ ican My. will adorn the vice regal court.

Ms? А»4 vs»6 thatST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 16, 1698
tt

„*Sfcw;VTHE CRUISE OF THE JAMES 
POMYILLE.

A few days ago the Sun reprinted 
from an English paper a synopsis of 
Colonel Domville’e report to the direc
tors of his Yukon company. It was 
mentioned in the statement that the 
transportation business of the 
раму bad paid a large profit, 
following, taken from the Yukon Mid
night Sunj newspaper, printed at Daw
son and dated Sept. IT, may throw 
some light da the subject : 
" The James DomvtUe arrived yes ter- 
“ day with sixty tons of liquor taken 
“ from the scow at Holy Cross mis- 
“ atom. She sails for Tort Selkirk on 
“ Sunday!” A recent report quotes 
the price of whiskey at Dawson at 
845 per gal km. Sixty tons would be 
12,000 gallons, worth at that price 
5540,000. This represents a rather 
large business, and would naturally 
be expected to give large profits. The 
policy Of exdudfoer Ще Ltquoc trade 
from the Yukon mining districts does 
sot appear to have been carried very 
far by Mr. Stfton. or even by the dis
tinguished prohlhttibotet member of 
parliament for kings. It would ap
pear «hat the James Domvitie has 
large carrying capacity for liquor, 
which constituted the bulk of her 
cargo. Perhaps when parliament 
meets it will l>e ascertained how the 
permits for this vtu* importation were 
<**atned. Mean white it seems quite 
In order to congrwjBdate Colonel Dom- 
vmie on the success which is attend
ing his efforts for a development of 
the wealth of the mining country, and 
on the energy with which he Is guard
ing the people against destitution in 
H.e .coming winter. Hr will bq remem
bered that Mr. When and Mr. Biafc- 
gave parliament solemn „warning that 
the senate would bp. iieid responsible 
for all the starvation that should 
happen in the Ytimw next-winter ln 
ooneeqnence of «he rejection of the 
Mackenzie and Mann railway bill. The 
testimony of government officers 
shows that this danger is n> longer 
imminent, and thanks to Mr. Stfton 
and the James Domvitie the per# 
of death by thirst has also been avert-

Л
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The Butter Factory’s Successful Sea- 
son—Vleltora to St. Joseph.

ST. JOSEPH, " N. B.,
Michael McLaughlin’s butter factory 
at this place Closed Oct. 31st, after 
very successful season, during which 
276,56'’ lbs. of ntlk were received. The 
output Trom this was 12,149 lbs. of 
butter. The product was disposed oï 
in St. John and Halifax.

Owing to the unsettled state of the 
weather the sports to be held on the 
college campus have been postponed 
Indefinitely.

A. E. Arsenault, son of the laite 
Senator Arsenault and brother of the 
Rev. S. J. Arsenault, C. S. C„ visited 
the college this week. Mr. Arsenault, 
who studied law in Charlottetown, p.
E. I., has Just passed a brilliant legal 
examination: He left Charlottetown 
Wednesday by the Lake Winnipeg for 
England, where- lie will obmplete Ms 
studies in the office of Charles Rus
sel, jr., dominion solicitor at London.
Mr. Arsenault graduated from St. 
Joseph’s college to 1892.

Dr. P. J. B. Le-Blanc of Dawson City 
also visited ther college this week. The 
doctor, who te an old St. Joseph boy, 
having graduated to 1882, is visiting 
his former home In Fox Creek, whence 
Se will go to'England in «he interest 
of Ibis Kkxndyke daims. He will re
turn to Dawson City in the spring of 
1899, but he intends to go hack later 
cn to Europe, where he will take a 
special course of medfctae.

Among other recent visitors are the 
Rév. F. R. Gagnon of Pacquetvtile,
N. B., and Rev. A- R McLeilan, pres
ident of St, Dunstan’s College, P. E. L

Thomas Webber of Red Beach and 
MSss Myra Maxwell of St Stephen 
were married Thursday evening by 
the Rev. W. C. Gouoher 
t hen - Baptist Church, at 1 
the bride’s sister, Mtta James Mullen, , 
Ft. Stephen. Miss Ndlter Webber of 
St. Stephen attended the bride and 
Harry Mitchell, of Rhd Beach Attend
ed the groom.

com-
The

, United States. In the state of Massacfm- 
__ „ there are upwards of 200,006
Canadians, the great majority of whom are

----- — -----  - —_____ rJpYa Scotians. There are probably is many
V. After the presentation of an eulogistic ad- 2а®* Bretonianz in and around Boston as

.. , „.. .  --------«—: And considerthe children and descendants of those ex-
И_г. - I—- I—) _ ,  .P__ _I .(ppipPC—>i are ldfet to the

Lord Curzon made a speech, 1 «mntry. Our money is being spent in bring-

Nov. 10,—
TM

I-ortea;<Ш _____________________ _ ___________
The Montreal Gazette says: tfTotthe from tbe Conservative"Awodaiion ot *Ьете >* Richmond"Co!

charge made and reiterated that the i&° oSw tite hdnd^oun1£”.iri!’ ЇЇ?1* ^ЙйГ’байвй^ПЇЇЇ
New Brunswick government paid two jpui3i^. Ч1"1. Curz°n mede a speech, 1 2“r mon®J ,B being spent in bring-у V* • r during whi<A he formally bade farewell to ^пв- country and laying out homes
prices and more for iron bridges* it «mstttueote. tor Doukhotoortzi, OaHcime, Mencnites Ice-
purchased for the province, the mfo- ----------------------- ! ÎSÎiïVri?
isters say nothing. This attitude DEATH OF E. L. COWLING OF , Choicest elements of onr people are drifting
Seems to be taken because they have MONSTON. : а„Лїї?*^і сош1*Гу- Surely the game Is
nothing to say. It is time for a change , — л , ; <ГІЬ *Ьв vaBdIe-
in New Brunswick, too.” c death is announced of Eben L.

Cpwling, J. p„ of Moncton, in his 75th 
year. Mr. Cowling was born at An- 1 

.. _ , _ napolls, N. S., and was of Loyalist de-
the recent United States election, dur scent. He had two brothers, the late 
own Jerry Simpson has been van- Edward Cowling, for some years 
qulsbed, and disappears from con- !udge of Probktes at Annapolis, and 
gress. His state’ of kansas, the birth- Charles, who survives him find resides 
place of the populist party, has gone „ З03*3"; He„llved successively in 
back to the republican fold. -> Halifax, New York, Boston, New Or

leans,.,. Chatham, Jamaica arid Co
cagne, at the latter place marrying 
daughter of the late Jonas ‘ Cutler of 

prohibition women Moncton. Deceased lived In Moncton 
What if they are ? sirice 1851, and survived his wife 27

Hoes the Soleil demand "a change? tea^' chllir№ living are Mrs. C.
P. Harris, Mrs. Chas* . Chandler and 
Wiltiàm L. CowUng; dry goo4s mer
chant; while the deceased children 
were Mrs. R. S. Hockin and Mrs. H. 

j Michie. He also leaves fourteen 
Thé elec «ton courts have unseated j grandchildren and4 five great grand

children. 2;Ir, Cowling was a promin
ent Màson, being one of the oldest 
Members of Keith Ipdge and. Botsford 
Royal Arch chapter.

Z-bv-Ur. '
Tw<negroes succej
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at thdUP-TO-DATE FISHING.

For the past few days tests* have 
been made of the new big guns at Fort 
Wadsworth and Fort Hamilton. Yes
terday the big guns boomed almost 
incessantly. Every time they boomed 
all the fish in a radius of a mile were 
stunned. These fish floated out to sea 
with the tide in the afternoon, and 
when the tide came In again the flsh 
came too. Within half an hour after 
the discovery of the pa,y streak of flsh 
was made, hundreds of persons were 
on the spot. They- had buckets, bags, 
baskets, wagons, haridbarrows, and 
pushcarts. It was an easy matter to 
fill any sort of a vehicle- qr a recap- 
tacle. As. llast as the Stir were picked 
up other fish were washed to to take 
their places. Boats also; were utilized, 
and when Fulton market

—------- ------------------ . -і»
New Brunswick suffered defeat in

Ira
Nova]

a* • transi

A14I
. to B.. 
has a 
SearMSENATOR YEO. 4 j

govern- a.The Quebec organ of the
Though the appointment of Mr. 

John Yeo to the senate is now for the 
first time officially announced, it was 
made six months ago to all except the 
legal form. .Before the by-election 
took place In West Prince the whole 
matter was decided, .tod.Mr. Tfoouok 
on energetic pert ln the campaign with 
the knowledge, that he would not sit 
to thej commons another session. The 
Gun said so a* tile time, and "was even 
so impolite as to reaffirm the state
ment to the face of what professed to 
be a contraxHatdon.

There were other claimants for the 
eenatorshlp. but It Je fair to say that 
ho English speaking liberal had abet
ter claim to the ^ appointment thtin 
Mr. Yeo. He te a prominent business 
man in Ms part of the country and 
stands well in the estimation of the 
people. While he has been absolutely 
silent in the house, and has never 
been heard in the committee room, it 
te generally supposed that fate views
on public matters are practical..Mr.
Yeo deserves weU of his party, for he 
has always fought and has frequent
ly hied for it On both sides of the 
house he has many friends who will 
rejoice with him on his safe-arylv^l at 
a haven of political rest. We have 
said that Mr. Yeo’s claims

ment calls the 
“sans cloCtes.”

The
into S 
ment, 
than ;And will it smash the conferation 

into a thousand fragments unleèB ^the 
Women change their costume. .'* &•- '■

Geoj 
west t 
tory 1 
duce j

toSix of Mr, Hardy’s supporters to- the 
Ontario legislature. The other- side 
has .tost two-

open
the public the glut was so great "that 
flsh could be had at almost any price. 
—New York Journal;

Dr..
gone j 
the d 
the te

“If Canadian workmen are equal if 
not superior to anÿ why does Mr. 
Blair go to the tinned States Ho buy 
3200,009 worth of railway cars?” says 
the Hamilton Spectator.

V a M l
There te no 

mouth, and if is now 
from St John.

the

' - (Sydney Record.!
It le not an exaggeration 'to etate that 

tiro hundred! Cape Bre tanlane boarded the I. 
£; £-tratn at Sydney within the teat week

women left together on Wedeeeday test. 
SeveraJ more tax* their departure next mor- 

Ho* “ЛУ bay* left other districts of Cape Breton would not be agreeable to 
conjecture. The objective point of all the

A COSTLY KETTLE OF’ GREASE.

JOLIET, IBs., Nov. to.—Air over
turned kettle of grease caught Are in 
the Great Western Tinplate Coi’s mill 
today. Owing to the hurricane- Mow
ing the plant was In ashes iri half1 an 
hour.. The plant employed 275 skilled 
workmen. Loss, 3120,900.

Subscribe Her the "Seed-Weekly Sun.”
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
CURE NOVEMBER ILLS.
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A KOOIt DBTBNCE

•The Globe explains the Blair car 
contract to this way: “The cars are 
ot the Wagner type and are of the 
very beet style and Mud. No concern 
in Canada builds cars of this kind, 
because there te such a limited cou-

The
Charld 
pool aj
oeuts
take

GENERAL DEBILITY CURED,

(From the Advertiser, Hartland, N. B.)
Ralph Giberson, postmaster of Mon- 

qtiart, Carleten -Co., N. В., te also 
known as a prosperous agriculturist 
and enthusiast to his line. Now stal
wart and rugged, weighing 250 pounds, 
he scarce would be recognized as the 
man who six months ago was the. pic
ture of one suffering tha terrible symp
toms of general debility. He wee-run 
down in health, suffered much fgom 
dizziness, almost blindness, gepgral 
dullness and depression of spirSs.vjHe 
had a poor appetite, <-nd such food 
as hé ate gave him • great distress.

When Japan made terms with China He WBS tooapacitated for the $ work 
, , , that fell upon him and was well nigh

after the war China was as helpless л!ЬаНу discouraged. The symptopie
(as Spain is n6w. Japan demanded a bordered on to those by which hypo- 
large corner of China and the demand ahiondrla is manifested. Through read- 
was allowed. A protest from Europe ln« the Advertiser he learned of the 
backed by a show o, force caused
Japan to give up Manchuria. Now ty the use of Dr. Williams' Pink PiUs 
Russia has obtained a control which and py the hope held out, by their 
is as good as ownership, and which will testimonials he secured a supply and 
ultimately be a freehold of this entire took 411801 according to directions.

; The result was almost magical; Boon
region. This is a Striking Instance of hie; symptoms .became iesfti ddsagree-
'the triumph of falsehood and false able, and he steadily gained, until how 
pretence over the more straightfor- he is perfectly très from bis old ttwi- 
ward methods of Great Britain and blee- He gladly and freely gives this 
Germany. If Lord Salisbury were to ^ay"’ S? ?%£%ey,
say all that is in his mind he would aie troubled with general debUlty, 
probably express his regret that he ______________ •
did not support Japan in enforcing the 
terms of the original treaty.

RHEUMATISM CUBED. CUBED OF SCIATICA? MGAINED TWENTYrTHHEH POUNDS.

Mr. Arthur Hiper,. Dlxuillet Que., 
says;—“Last autumn 1 became very 
weak, my whole constitution seemed 
to be undermined,, and. I lost flesh rap
idly. I bar rio appetite, the least ex- 
ertirai tired me, andrthe words 'felt 
miserable’ will beet describe my feel
ings.. Having read so much concern- 
tog Dr. Williams’ Pink РШв I deter
mined to try them, and the results 
were moat bénéficiai. Astounding as 
it may seem I gained twenty-three 
pounds to three weeks,; and І ят now 
feeding as well as ever I did in my life. 
To those who feel' as I did I would say 
that. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
speedily cure them."

sumption of them, (except, perhaps, 
the гкміНяі Pacific Railway Ootn- stronger than those of any other Eng- 

That company, of course, can N*h speaking member. His predeces
sor was an Acadian whose appoint
ment Was regarded as a fair recog- 
ndfflon of the claims of *the large Aca
dian population of the. province. The 
death of Mr. Perry deprives them of 

In their only representative in the com
mons, so that thriy have now rib mem
ber to either house, 
whk* Is now vacant, gave Mr. Yeo 
1.918 vohes and his opponent; Mr. 
Hunt, 1,799 in-the general election of

were aid, I 
McKe 
Thurs 
enter

Mr. M. Carrodl, of Rodand;. Man., 
writes:—“While living at Sydney, 
Man., I wrote you. informing you that 
your Dr. WUflame’ Pink PUls had 
cured me of rheumatism: of twenty- 
five years standing, after many other 
miedtqtoee -had -Ifatted. I an pleased 
to again write you and say the 
cure has been permanent, as after Va 
lapse of several years there has been 
no return of «he trouble. I sincerely 
bop® my experience will be the 
of helping some other poor sufferer.”

Mr; C. Thornton, Bluevale, Ont., 
say»:—"About seven years ago I 
rented my farm, and moved into this 
rillage, where I have since carried on 
business as a pumpmaker. In the fall 
of 1895 I was attacked with sciatica, 
and for more than a month suffered 
irttemsely. Г took medical treatment, 
but it did not help. - Then a druggist 
advised me to try Dr. WUMüms’’ Pink 
Pille; under this treatment the Sciatica 

•was banished, and I have not since 
felt any return of it.”

рану.
take Its time, and when its best work
men are not employed at other work, 
it can make them available for the 
construction of the Mgjbest class of 
parlor and sleeping cane needed, 
this way that company may be able 
to do Its own work. But the gbvem-

The 
compJ 
of the 
six w 
provii

East Prince;
Dee/ment, needing good work and needing 

It promptly, must buy where it can 
to the beet advantage."

If the Globe will inquire, it will 
learn that cars of » the Wagner type 
cam be built to any one of three or 
four car works to Canada. - All these 
concerns build cars of any kind that 
may be ordered. The Wagner con? 
require no:-special -nanhlnery or equip
ment. The pattern flutters from that 
of other cars only as one plan of the 
rooms in a dwelling house may differ 
from another. The contractor builds 
the house or the çar according to 
specifications, and that is all there is 
about it. Ap to the time available, it 
only need be said the minister of rail
ways got'power a year and half ago 
to lease and equip the Drummond 
railway, and that the money .for the 
contract he Is now making was voted 
six monQur ago There are at least 
four car manufacturing concerns to 
Canada, any brie rif which could have 

’ had the whole contract completed be
tween the time the money 
was voted and this datte. Fin
ally, as to the cost. The tact 
te that the çongfllan shops were not 
given the chance to do the work at 
any price, and : our information te that 
the work was not even put up to com
petition in the United .States. There 
is too touch reason to believe that 
this contract contains a Job In more 
senses than oris. *■ £ yf ....

were:
scrofy
theria
total.!

1896.
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clerk INovember Ills. WASTING AWAY.

Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Cataraqui, Ont, 
ааув:—“If 1 oonld not have got Dr. 
Williams' Pink РШв I believe I would 
not now be living. I was wasted aiway 
to a shadow, and my hands were liter
ally transparent. I had a hacking 
c-ough, could not sleep and could 
scarcely eat. Doctors havirg failed 
to help me I determined to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and was soon 
gratified to find that they were help
ing me. I continued their use for 
several .months, and am thankful to 
say that they have fully restored my 
beaJth. Г consider Dr. Williams' Pink 
Р1Ш a blessing to humanity.”

—

RevlZ

November is a dangerous month. The 
cold, the damp, the sudden changes 
that foretell the coming winter attack 
those unprepared for their assault

of
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One of the most successful mono- Among many in Ottawa, and «Be .vi-

cfolty who have been benefited one 
way or another by the use <4 .Dr. 

Britain and provMe s an article of -muiams’ P4nk PiHe for Pale People,
tEeJottrnril had lerurced of the caeri;6f 
Mrs- Gilchrist, wlfq. of Mr. T. V. Gfe- 
chrtet of Htatonburgh. Mr. Gilchrist 
keeps a grocery at the car 
Fourth Ave. and Cedar street, 

paid last year amounted to thirty per wen knowri to a great many people in
Ottawa as уЩ ae. to the vtitogera of 
tints suburb оC the capital. »Мгвч Gil
christ states that wbtie m a “run 
down” condition during the spring of 
1897, she was greatly strengthened arid n 

times its face value. The stockholder built up by «he use of t>r. WflMame’
Рак РШв. apeaktng ot toe matter 
to a Jotttnai' repontor; She stated that 
While able to go about «6 the time she
was far from wril; her Wood was poor,

had read -tit different times of our* 
effected by the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and decided to try them. 
She was .benefited by the first box and 1 
continued «teto use until she had tok
en five boxes, when she considered 
boraedf quite recovered. Mm Gilchrist 1 
says that She always strongly recom
mends Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a 
builder and Btrengttihener, when any 
cf her friends are weak or ailing.

'І• * It Is Proved that

Dr, Wfflianu’ Pink РШ8 
0Ш

Iif. fcommon use. J. and P. Coates, Lim
ited, te the name of a combination of 
thread manufacturers. The capital is 
said to be 337,000,000. The dii^dendq.

S.
rail
m

of
In paekage like this—Always printed Rgp

will prepare you if you are not ill yet ; 
and will cure you if you are beginning 
to feel the effects of November ills 
But you must g et the genuine—sub- 
stitutes are worse than useless—much 
worse.
wirIf Ï?* n0t got them’ send direct to the Dr. j
WiUrnms Medicme Co , ВгосктШе, Ont,, and they will be 
mailed post paid « 50c. a box, or six boxes for $a.5o

te Ev<:- *>$• '< 4-
THE COMING AND PARTING

■ deiS
Rheumatism,
Selatlesi

cent., while profits ‘ of more than a 
million and a quarter were .carried 

The departure of LOrd Aberdeen and forward or added to the reserve. The 
the arrival of his eucoeeeor are inter- stock now sells for moip than four 
eating hteforibal ewetfts. The repre
sentative of the. erown te no longer has in eight years more than quad- 
expeoted to govern In a colony which rupled the selling value of his pre- 
has a respomelble admânlattaition of tie perty, besides receiving dividends of 
owe. But fae has otter Important and 
useful functions, and te in ar Position his investment, 
to be of great service as an officer in 
touch with the home government! and 
with the ministry of the country 
where he resides. During hte form of 
office Lord Aberdeen has dime his beat 
*<> serve the people of Canada, 
bad followed more closely the preced
ents established by a more, able, but 
not more earnest and devoted vicery.

ашит.
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7 Anaemia flaek of Blood),
Z Heart Troubles,
Z Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
Z St Vitus’ Danes,

I Paralysis,
9 Incipient Consumption,
1 AU Female Weakness,

7 Dizziness and Headnebe,
2 And all Troubles arising
2 From Pour and Watery Stood

fort»
hadA time.

one to three per cent, per month on
the
mom

♦- noon
The republican party will have a fair 

working majority iri both branches to 
the next congress. This te the third 
successive congressional election iri 

It he i. which the party has enjoyed a tri
umph. The people are evidently in 
favor of sound money, protection and 
territorial expansion.
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CITY NEWS ' ■ »w **> Шш1‘ по TT». «,!»« rttoM „4 thtee-m..tod
- > л eéüi this yefcf Шап for some years

Recent Events In and 5f„Г:У>“ьГ”Л‘.Л£*%£
iroand St John, iïz ZX*

_. 40 I fish business, and others will be add-
Together, With Country items J£ Z” ^nt^ri0” T^^den- Г ^ *** * ““ “

from Correspondents and £É railway has Improved the condl- Oanstderable snow teU up river on 
Exehamres evt^t^hUpping to Boston to a great Friday night. At severed places along
nxcnanges ,* !w' “*«« b*vto* been a reduction the river sleds were used to convey

e/relght rrtes to the Hub of I freight to the wharves, 
about $4 on a car.—Bansor Commer
cial.

Priday-s New York Herald says the 
new D. A. H. steamer Prince George 
left Hull on the 28th ult. for Yar
mouth.

• ;

Some Inside Facts that Tell You How 
We Get Hold of Big Lots of Goods 

at Ridiculously Small Prices.
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When ordering the address of your
WEEKLY SUN to he changed, Л__, i n
the NAMÉ of the POST OFFICE to The Sdmonds West s. S. *«>цц«.
Whleh the. paper Is going as well as intend holding a convention at Red 
that of the office to whleh you Wish Head on Tuesday, Nov. 22nd, or, И

the night is wet, the first fine night
fallowing. Delegates from Brookville, і a Sydney despatch to the Halifax 
Silver Falls and Mtepec are requested | Herald says It is believed that Sir 
to attend. Ablet city workers will be 
present

X-OO-

.T. C. Ripe of Weymouth, the owner 
of the sch. Frances A. Rice, which was 
ashore at Ltbbey Island, is In town. 
He leaves today for Machias, where 
the vessel now la.

send

When E. A. Small & co., decided to give all their at
tention and facilities to the making of their new brand of 
clothing, “ Fit-reform,” they had in their " 
immense stock of what is now generally called ordinary 
ready-made clothing, the greater part of which was in 
men’s overcoats, ulsters and reefers. _________

Mr. Small sent his travellers out with special induce
ments, and by Jan. i st about a year ago had reduced his 
stock about one-half.

it sent.
nemberl The NAME of the Poet 
і must be sent in all eases to 
re prompt compliance with your

warerooms an
Chartes Tupper de the prominent Can- 

| a chan mentioned in a recent cable as 
interested In the proposal to develop 
Cape Breton Iron mines.While Bedford Cook was digging a 

well near his home at Dorchester Cape, 
about 2t> feet from the surface he came 
on a layer of dark soap atone, about

THE! SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of ' THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

' '•'>N ti; .«
James Watts, who for nearly forty

, , , _ . __ . ., years has rendered valuable service In
five feet in thickness. Digging thrçwgh I the management and associate èdl- 
thds, Mr. Cook came on coal. He does I torshlp of the Carleton Sentinel, Wtood- 
Eot know as yet the depth of the stock, feels It incumbent upon him do 
seam- - I retire from that position.

».

Thirteen births, six , males* were re
torted last week. "04

ЖA Digby letter says: "A change to І Rev. J. K.Bearlsto, who has resided 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia ! at Glasevllle, Carleton Co., fourteen 
he has taken place. Harry R. Daley, I and a half years, preached his fare- 
who has been In the agency hère for I well sermon on Sunday, Nov. 6th. On 
three years past, gees to St. John and I Tuesday evening following, his pCo- 
Gerald Vletz, eon of J. M. Vletz of the | pie presented him with an address 
customs department goes in the 
agency here.

■ v , . ---------00---------
Two -oases of diphtheria have Been 

successfully treated at the St. John 
hospital with anti-toxin.

Mr. Small has since recalled his JtravellfefS |and done 
away with them intirely, having gone altogether out of the 
manufacture of cheap clothing.______

Our Mr. J . M. Scovil, who spends aboiit lialf his time 
in the Canadian markets, had this stock offered to him at 
a price which was below the cost of manufacture.

■

-
TO

The project of a boot and shoe fac
tory for Bridgetown, N. S., is once 
more being actively discussed. and a substantial purse. *

•U • •
Francis Sadler of Folly Village; N. 

S., was knocked down and cut omthe 
head on the Poldok road, Saturday, 

адмі Crown, was formally opened on I by Uhe limb of a. tree he was felling1. 
Thursday. Considering the heavy rain He was taken to vMrs. Richards’ reside 
the attendance was large. George Rob
ertson preside!. Major Pugmlre open
ed .the meeting by the singing of Res
cue the Perishing, followed by prayer.

OCT
The Maternity Home of the Salva

tion Army, corner of King street east
Several new cars for the Quebec and 

Lake St. ; John railway have arrived 
at the west side railway yards. 1

ofIra Wanamake, of the .Bank 
Nova Scotia staff, Sussex, has been 
-transferred t» tlie St. Stephen branch.

■’ - -------- uo—»— ■
L Alder Black, who recently returned 

to P. E. island from the United States, 
has purchased Geo. McLean’s farm at 
Searletpwn.

The quantity of pork being brought 
into Sussex for packing and for ship
ment Is very much larger this year 
than fortnerly, b І

Geo. È. ElJlobt of Calais has gone 
west to complete the outfit for the fac
tory in St, Stephen, which Is to pro
duce garments for ladles.

ence near by and hie wounds dressed.

This entire stock held by E. A. Small & Co., - 
ed of about one thousand ulsters and a thousand 
coats and reefers about equally divided.

Mr. Scovil’s offer

consist-
oyer-

John McKnlght, who died at Bèlle- 
lale on. Nov.. 6th, at the age of alxty- 

ШШ eight years, was a man highly eateem- 
The four smooth-bore guns that tor- ed in Kings county. Three sons (and. 

merly formed the Newcastle Field I two daughters survive. One son is S. 
Battery have been procured from the 1 L. T. McKnlght, principal of the Port 
military store at St. John find are now Elgin school, 
at the freighj) house. They are to be I
mounted on the square next 24th of Archibald Cook of TTampt»™ is‘so 
May, and plans are being made for a ill that his life to despaired of. Mr. 
big time In Newcastle on that day.— I Cook was 30 years engineer In the 
Advocate. I old Kirk him on Long wharf, St John,

% ------—00-—T: and four years with Stetson, Cutler
Announcements have been received I & Co., Indlantown. He is the grond

in St. John of the marriage in Peru, j father of Capt. Mabee of the stmr. 
Indiana, a few days ago, of Miss Inez Г Hampstead.
Cox, daughter of -Judge Cox, to Mer- I

Dr. Bayfield of Chari ot tetowfi has rill Mowbray. The latter was vice I Magnus Benjamin, captain of the 
gone to Gegetown, N. B., to loqk after American consul In St. John until last I schr. Alice, fell into the harbor ,«fc 
tha practice of Dr. OassweU/during spring, when he left for Peru to ac-T Rbittieÿ on ëatùrdày ànd was
the latter’s absence In Montreal.r cept a position as stenographer In the I rescued by a boat from the schr.

courts there. .. . • • у I Malttomd. Earlier in the day t)ie сЩт
renter of tbs bark Oeberga fell in. at'. 

Rev. J. L Batty writes to the Am- I the custom . house wharf and was
herst Press: "It tes been the painful I picked up with difficulty,
duty of the governors of Mt. Allison] ■ . . ..
to expel two boys from the academy j Mrs. Charles Rowe or Moncton died 
and one from the college for drunken- sffiey D^
ness. They got their liquor to Am- ] ceeeed about six Weeks ago while
herst when over with the foot ball | reading ja* her home tote her bale
team. It was supplied to them In the [ in a chn.ii- and-fell, her head stril 
form of a quart of whiskey.’#

і
і;-

was accepted with4, the’.iitiderstand- 
ing that they should keep the goods until heVânted them,

So-now at the very beginning^ the cold season, when 
the demand for heavier clothing increases as the season 
advances, we are able to offer to you a feast of bargains, 
the like of which you have never heretofore been offered 
by tins or*1- any Other house in a

л\ t-> -air-i-1 - 
fy.'j**}' ihp; ; hvr.»*v : t і і.-;, •
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The two large barkentines Daley 
and Rita will take to* Gréât Britain 
frotoi Summerstd© about 37,000 and 
30ДЮ0 bushels of oats respectively.

by-ÎT-, v,. 5 '•% - ••

Ulsters. -.4-І m■ ■j »
■ft

: -.iÇf-Xf, '

A thousand ulsters, not one of whiclt is priced bigh^r tbàtt six dollars. 
Think of the opportunity to get suited and fitted. Ulsters-made of all wool 

, Canadian friezes in rich dark brown shades at $4,50, $5.00 and $6.00. Not
one of which was made to sell for less than $8.00, and someagreat deal more,

■ » ■ ......... • . . • > -. - - .

A.’ four-year-old daughter of Leslock 
Wiheben, Harcourt, Kent Co., was so 
badly burned while playing with fire 
Saturday that She died Monday morn-

..

Ihg. a half opened door. Mrs. Rowe was 
. ..... ......... _ , „ - ( a native of Liverpool, England, and

A despatch to Cowie & Edwards, j leaves a husband and two sons, G O. 
Thursday stated that the schooner Rowe, plumber, and Alfred Rowe, en#

last reported bound to Bangor to load 
for St. Pierre. She was 99 tons- regie-

Grand Trunk officials at Portland 
characterise as absurd the rumor that

: estotsi--. 3»* -'K
. ,1 . -, ii ;Reefers,

IV Л .->• ■ і

the G. T- R. seeks to reach St. John 
by acquiring ifhe Washington county 
and Shore tines.

4—- IJ „ ,i ■ !■ у , ’ —: ij--

Five hundrçd reefers—all well made and lined with wàrm substantial 
fabrics, high ulster collar. Each garment offered here is selling at about the 
cost of the cloth alone, $1.00, $1.50, $5.00, $6 00.

■--------oo-fH—- Щ
. , Hon. George Fltzmaurtee of Dublin,

ter, and was built at Cambridge, Q. I who is a lieutenant in the Rriti'ffh 
C„ In 1874, and was owned by Capt. navy, passed through the city Saitur- 
Swayne. Thé schooner Is partly In- I day en route to Halifax. Lt. Fitzmau- 
sured- • rice, who Is the son «f Sir Wm. Fttz-

maurice, Bart., was on a visit "Ш 
The Antigwiish Casket says: A friends in Toronto when he received a 

number of wealthy New Brunswick- cablegram ordering Wm 
era, among whom are Senator Snow
ball of Chatham; Fred P. Thompson. | was to be of six weeks’ duration, but 
of Fredericton; J. L Black of Sack- | only two had elapsed, 
ville; Willard Kitchen of Fredericton, 
have purchased 67 per cent of the

The steamer Horton is expected at 
Charlottetown, P. E. T., from Liver
pool about the 25th і net., to load with 
oarts for the old country. She will 
take 110,000 bushels. -

Xf'

й

Overcoats иічТ- ..» ('ін
# : ' :t:Z

to report for 
duty in Hatifax at once. His furlough

Murdock McRae, John M. McDon
ald, Hector J. McKenzie and W. M. 
McKenzie of Flat River, P. E. I., left 
Thursday tor Lead ville, Colorado to 
enter the minding buetoess.

The Bridgetown,- ' N. S., Larrigan 
company have shipped Ц6ІООО worth 
of their manufactures within the past 
six weeks to points in the maritime 
provinces; Ontario and Manitoba.

-----—00 ■ -
Deaths tor week ending Nôv. 12 

weft; Odd age, 3; consumption, 2; 
scrofula, 1 ; heart disease, 1; diph
theria, 1; tubercular perttonditfis, 1; 
total, .9 ' - v ,Т^гт- . .

• •' : .V:

The position in the St. John regis
try (offlfce held by the late Henry 
Llittlehale Is being filled by his non, 
J. Boyd LLttleibale, who has been a 
clerk In the office for some time. 

oo
Rev. Matthew Smith, aged 86 years, 

of Anagance, N. B., preached three 
sermons on a P. E. Island circuit last 
Sunday, one of them at the same place 
where he preached a sermon sixty 
years before.

і ■ ■A»:" I . • *■»

The overcoat stock that has come to us id this extraodinary way offers oppor
tunities to the buyer that are rare indeed There are meltons, beavers, naps 
and curl cheviots, that when made were intended to be priced at twice the 
figures they are now marked, $4, $5, $6 and $8.

We don’t, Want to hurry you, we don’t want to say “ take yôur time f but we 
will strongly advise all who can to see the goods advertised at as early a date 
as possible.

Such a stock as this would under ordinary circumstances last the season 
through and give the customer a good selection until the last ; hut this is not 
an ordinary clothing offer and demands are apt to burst spontaneously from 
all quarters and absorb this whole lot in a remarkably short time.

Prompt attention will be given to mail Orders. We pay express on all 
purchases exceeding $5.00. We refund money if the goods are Returned.

„ t , Seoul. Freeze of Doaktown, N. B. *
Modatock Gold .Mining Co., whose pro- since hie return from Klondyke has 
party Is located at Forest Hill. Gbys- j erected a new mill on the site of his 
boro, for 322,800. , : j old-one, to saw furniture stock, for ’

I tables, chairs, organ cases, etc., tot 
At the residence of the bride’s j shipment to Great Britain. Sami. Mc- 

fatiw, Mayfield, Nov. 9Ш, aayS the [- Elwee. has leased from Jàs. Robinson 
Charlottetown Examiner, Miss Bertha j executor of the estate of the late RoBt. 
Alice, daughter of W- W. Rodd of j Swim, the sash and door factory at 
Charlottetown, wast undted In marriage the Doaktown railway station, and to 
to WlHlam H„ son. of Henry Ball of [ now running it іо its fullest capacity^ 
this ci#. Rev. G. C. Robertson was
the officiating clergyman. The bride j Ernest F. Dawson, C. E„ who has 
was attended by her lister, Mfcss Lil- I .been spending an eighteen months* 
Han Rodd, while the groom was sup- | furlough in Charlottetown, left Thurg- 
ported by ills brother, Samuel Ball. | day morning with Mrs. Dawson and 

■ _j®4v 4- ■ ґжіх- j- - « family.- For the past nineteen yeSttn
Ohartoltteфpwn bids fair to have a I Mr- Dawson has been in the servlfce 

public library. The late Wm. Dodd | of the engineering department of the 
made a bequest of $600 for this pur- Bombay Presidency, India. He Will 
pose, and Dr. Clift, H. E. Lordly, C. spend the winter Inspecting the publie 
E., Hon. BenJ. Rogers, Prof. Macleod, works and machinery on the Miss Ik- 
chief superintendent, aad Rev. D. slPPt and Missouri rivers and New 
Macneill, the secretary, of education, I Orleans and New York harbor engin- 
have promised generous contributions I eering works, by special instruction 
of books, while Hon. Premier Farqu- °f the India government and the see- 
harson states that he will contribute retary of state for India, reporting on 
$100 provided nine other citizens will the same to the India office. He ex- 
dd the same. pects to arrive in India by the 1st of

MaytoteÜÜB
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GREATER OAK HALL,
, . ,----- .* -**>•• V . - • г- "У

>V-

The Globe Btajtee that ex-Jud©e 
Palmer will make hte reappearance • 
at the provincial bar as coimeeü tn HflDe
case of Prof. Hesse against the St s. H. Jones has bought on P E. Ie-
John Street Railway Oo. the latter to dote 10,191 lambs and" sheep At the «*«**4 elections just held At ;
part of this month. of which 9.872 have been shipped. "He McGill college, Montreal, delegates

__ao------- — hae also shipped 4,200 geese. He ex- were chosen to represent McGill at

assKaasbefore. It underlies the west dope close his season’s work. He infortoe frc’m U* maritime provinees were
зеат about 80 feet and can be profit- the Guardian that he could have ship- clFeen: ^ Peppera> B- "A., Fred-'
ably worked by .the No. 2 hoist. ' three to five thousand turkeys, ***»»• N. B„ for 'Varsity, Toronto:

but Was unable to" procure a sufficient ® B' T14*6®» Petitoodtec„ N. B., tor 
quantity suitable fer market. . Trintiy, Toronto; A. E. Logie, Ghag_"

■ - ; ebip hem, N. B.,-for Bishops, Montreal f
An explosion of gunpowder occurred W.nH. Sutherland. Charlottetown, P.

E. I., for Q wen’s University, King-
. T “t/i

Щякі&ш .fV**^*5SCOVIL BROS. & OOJ
L
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JUST RECEIVED :

289 Packages New Tea.

2 Tons B. Wheat Meal.
Cracked Com and Oats, Reed,

Bran, Seal, Floor* etc.

five fioi&to been raised to pur
chase an, addition to the school lib-

ШШЬ. Bro" ~

AT THE JUNCTIONS. .

:•
, , -H-mi-s.

Officially Visited by the Orange Grand 
Master.

A New Cider Mill-Shot Two Deer-Churefi 
Repairs and Church Building.

the

„--^■^■JagON JUNCTION: Nov. 
14.—Slmos», Bures of Diamond Square, 
who yery 111, to now slightly

had hto new apple 
eldçr operation stode two
weeks, and to how prepared to supply 
his friends with & beverage which 
cheers iSwt; dbfes not inebriate.

last Week tfie Scott brothers shot 
two 'йеег. ';» н> ;

В. A. dolmen, who tor two and a 
half •yeartii has saocesofully managed ' 
the superior Apartment of the village

Gàkpereaüx station, who teaches the 
primary department, has already made 
an excellent impression.

fflhe trertCw on the Free BaptiHt 
church are rtfeh completion. Work on 
the new • Episcopal church Is to be 
proceeded with immediately.

The death occurred qn Friday at 
the retOdenoe of Miss H. Ldprett, Fred
ericton of Mrs. Je«e Haloing, relict

A*Llate Jtmee *&***> who died 
suddeMy at New Maryland last sum
mer. The deceased lady was to the 
TMh ye w of her age. David Llpsott

late Mm Halting.

S. F. Hodgson, of the P. E. Mend 
railway, left Charlottetown Thursday 
morning for St. John to meet hto bro
ther, who tore* his way home from 
Everett, Mass., where he tes been un
dergoing eurgiml treatment.

at the store of W. B. Bragg & Son, 
River Philip. N. S„ on Tuesday even
ing, which did considerable damage to 
the Stock and buildings. About Ï 3-4 
pounds of powder were to àn old tea
pot on the floor, and it exploded. The 
front window, of the store was Mown 
out and the building set on Are. The 
fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done, bqt Mîtes Laura 
Bragg was severely burned about the 
hands and facet

ШJAMBS COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union street, St Joha ДГ.В-

_
Me ADAM JUNCTION, Nov.; 14.— 

Clark Wallace L. O. A- was favored 
last week with a visit from dmtil 
Master Hlpwett of Woodstock. He 
was received to open lodge, the broth
ers standing while the band played,an 
appropriate selection. The W. mas
ter, R. Cooper, . In a few well choefen 
words welcomed the W. G. M. In this 
he was ably seconded 8y J. W. Hoyt 
Bro. Hlpwett tor more than an hour 
spoke to the lodge on topics of Interest 
oomneoted with the vrdeir. ' He wV 
tollovred by Bros. Lawson, Hoyt and 
others. A hearty vote of tWib. was 
tendered the W. G. M. for his vtett 
and words of good cheer.

Mr McKay. Who has been preach
ing here tor the post: month, is about 
to leave McAdan. His stay has been 
brief, but much good tee been done.

J. W. Hallett to about to move to 
McAdam. He w«l occupy the 
houee built by J. Boyd.

The Sunday school lot McAdam to in 
a flourishing condition. Over twenty-

IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.
. ‘ і ; * ■, 'S.

GUTSBORO; N. fi., Hot. ».-Ats the Oc
tober term of the supreme court Ш. Justice

S.*«.S STh^vS
of the rtelntté. It la an Important Juflg- 
ment, es K eetaMIshee a precedent to the 
courts, ^fce «te W» to collect a judg^- 
ment of over twenty years. A 4ma.ll pay- | 
meot had been made within twenty years. 
The defence held that the payment was not 
voluntary, it haribg been made Under exe
cution and. etaeriff’a sala and that it could 
not therefore renew the lodgment. The 
Judge held that tt was s' payment within the 
meaning of the statute and hence it held the 
Judgment otherwise tovaltdetod.

D. BOYANER, Optician.

Mirs. Harriet Martin, who died at 
Grand Fails recently of heart failure, 
was one of tire oldest and most re
spected residents of that part of Vic
toria <3o. She was 64 years of age and 
had been to delicate health for a long 
time.

1

HOME WO* F№ FAMILIES.mmsm
ÆSI-JÎS-.

-
The record of game shipments over 

the B. & A. railway to Maine for the 
month of November up to Wednesday 
noon was 274 deer, 14 moose, five cari
bou, and One bear. The moose record 
tor the mofith thus far has beçn the 
best ever known.

The Nova Scotia Lumber Oo. of 
Sherbrooke, N. S., have completed one 
of the beat gang rod rotary saw mille 
in the dominion. It to fitted with mo
dern Improvements, Including saw
dust bark and refuse conveyor. The 
conveyor carries the waste wood 400

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH. fire' "SelS eaw^teT^â

Medical journals endorse and pby- capabl+y of 100,000 feet per day, and 
riclape prescribe Abbey?# Effervescent the rotary from about 25,000 to 30,000 
Salt. The dally use of this standard feet per day. -Between 80 and 90 men 
English preparation will keep you to are employed. ' 
good health. All druggists at 86 cento 
a large bottle. Trial size 26 cents.

Si
Write *t race. Name References, 

Co-operative Knitting Co., - Toronto. 4
«yes (Tested and Suitable r—s===s. ' '■ -■ ! ,■ ' ■ ""

Spectacle* Adjusted. , a Up to Frblay night there had. passed 
Glaue* can be Always Dwpllcstad Wough Bangor this year 1,769 deer, 

or Exckenged by Mill, «the moose, rod 39 caribou.
VMae ef Every Porchster yet eeven weeks of (the deer hunting

esflrtwtlee fioerasteri. I* Regbtemd, season, and the recorl up to Friday
■949 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. В. Ж ат^пТйЇГрреГо^ЬЬ^В

A. last year.
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BMRAMCOOK.

ract cry’s Succeeaful Sea- 
tors to St Joseph.

*H, N. B., Nov. 10.— 
SLughtto’s butter factory 
closed Oat. Slot after a 
ul season, during which 
nilk were received. The 

this was 12,149 lbs. of 
kroduot was disposed of 
id Halifax.
ie unsettled state of the 
ports to be held on the 
p have been postponed

bautt, son of the latte 
eautt and brother of the 
penault, C. S. C., visited 
is week. Mr. Arsenault,
ELW to Charlottetown, P.
I passed a brilliant legal 
I He left Charlottetown 
r the Lake Winnipeg for 
re he will complete hte 
I office of Charles Rus- 
pon solicitor at London, 
k graduated from St. 
le In 1892.
iLeBlanc of Dawson dty 
kef college this week. The 
p an old St. Joseph boy, 
ated lm 1882, la visiting 
|e in Fox Creek, whence 
[England in the interest 
Ike claims. He will re- 
kn City in the spring of . 
ptends to go boric later 

where he w01 take a 
of medicine.

Г recent visitors are the 
pagnon of Pacquetville, 
fv. A P. McLethm, pres- 
runstan’s College, P. E. L

pber of Red Beach and 
laxwril of St Stephen 
1 Thursday evening by 
IC. Gouoher of St 9te- 
churdh ait the home of 

ster, Mrs: James Mullen, .
Miss Nellie Webber of 

attended the bride and 
ill. of Red' Beach attend-

ills
TY-THHEE POUNDS.

I Ptper, DixviUev Qua, 
autumn I became very 
Lole constitution seemed 
ped, and I lost flesh rap- 
b appetite, the least ex
po, and -the words ‘felt 
l best describe my feel- 
read so much ooncern- 

pns’ Pink Pflte I deter- 
them, and the results 
meflciaL Astounding as 
I gained twenty-three 
k weeks,- and I am now 
las ever I did Tn my Ufa 
[eel as I did I would sày 
kms’ Pink Pflte wlU

iwn.”

TNG AWAY.

ordon, Catamqui, Out., 
uld not have got Dr. 
Pills I believe I would 

ig. I was wasted away 
A my hands were llter- 
f. I had a hacking 
tot sleep and could 
Doctors havlrg failed 
ietermlned to try Dr.

Pills, and was soon 
l that they were help- 
mtinued their une for 

and am thankful to 
tave fully restored my 
1er Dr. Williams’ Pink
t(V hUfflOEtty/*

that

’ Pint РШі

л

* of Blood),

and Dyspepsia,

onsumptlOB,
Weakness,

lubles arising 
end Watery Blood

.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,6 ST. JOHN, N. 13., NOVEMBER 16, 1898.
, day evening the growing of Vegetables ! action against Samet at autt of John Mao-

Wbh-.DMdtM^. J^r^beon, an aged rat^e^^Œ’k^EteSîfc

couple who live on the Greek Road, Light Co —J. ■ W. McCready move® to make 
had their dwelling burned on Sunday *t*?1.utfLrul,e “«J? чиал ccnyteion for oot^ registering in obedience to statute; rule ab- rigbt. «.lute.

Wm. S. Dickey has (had a cancer Queen v. Neil McQiwrie ex parte Thomas 
taken from Ms lip, and Is improving. s"ppn ,“°J'

Abram Bransoombe and family left setting liquor without ticense; rule enlarged.
'last week for Malden, Maes. He. in- Queen v. James Q. Forbes, ex parte Scam- 
tends entering the grocery business, mfU-Hanington Q. C„ moves to make abated leaves his stock on the fJm ’ Гу'ТиО^ Forbt1 & 'А?

Mrs. Zepitic launders Is Visiting garnishee proceedings ; rule absolute, 
friends to Boston.—Mrs. A. F Gault . B**®16 A. Summerville end Mamie B. Cain 
of Hillsboro Hast been vl.it!.. -„i- v- Gilbert Crandall-C. J. Coeter shows causeai ruueporo has bean visiting rela- against a role nisi to rescind an order mode
lives here.—Irvine Buckley is taking by the chief justice setting aside defendant’s 
a course at the Currie Business Uni- Pteas and oli>wmg plaintiff to sign im- 
verattv Tnhn mediate Judgment In an action of ejectment;vereoty, St. JOtmi R. LeB. Twetdle contra; rule absolute.

Ambrose McDermott was charged ST. MARTINS, Nov. 10.—A public 
with violating the C. T. A., but the meeting in the interest of agriculture 
evidence against him was not strong, was held at “Fairview,” St. Martins, 
and the case was dismissed. on Monday evening last. The meeting

Hiram Corey and family of Kinmeer was largely attended, and addressed 
Settlement have removed to Com Hffl. by M. Kelly and others. Mr. Kelly 

MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., Nov. 8. spoke for an hour and a half on Pork 
Meetings were conducted In the Bap- and Poultry.
ttet church at Head of Midi stream last Since the formation of the agrtcul- 
week by Rev. Gideon Swim and Rev. tur&l society the farming Industry has 
Mr. Detnstadt. Rev. $$r. McClain greatly Improved, and the society is 
filled the pulpit on Sunday. , The or- in a flourishing condition. Many of 
gamists were Miss Millie Ftnlss and the farmers and residents who here- 
Mrs. J. Eddy. tofore have taken no interest have en-

M. D. O’Neil, who has been ih Cali- rolled their names and become inter- 
fcmia and Florida for some time, is ested in the improvement of stock and 
paying a visit to hie parents, A^r. and produce.
Mrs. James O’Neil. Fred Fenwick, Mrs. W. E. Skillen, who was stricken 
who has been in Minneapolis, returned with paralysis about four years ago, 
bGB1®- .3 > is in a very low condition. During all

Mtos КаЦе O’DomneU, who has beep these years she has never been able 
v tatting her parents, left for Boston, to leave her room, and nae beet- a 
accompanied by her cousin. great sufferer.

E. R. Folklns has received a .car F. M. Cochran and Captain Prltch- 
load of oats and also a large quantity ard have purchased the stock of the 
of pork and eggs from P. E. Island: late R. D. McMurray and are selling

Lumber business being dull here, a It off at reduced prices. . 
number- of our young men have gone HOPEWELL ' HILL, Nov. 11,—On 
to the United States. Wednesday night Wm. L. Peck had

Mrs. Patrick McCole left on Satur- .two horse blankets, worth about $6, 
day for her home to Boston, _ after a stolen, from his barn. Mr. Wallace, 
pleasant visit. on. the Creek, had a quantity of goods

James Finies, after an absence of .a taken recently, 
number at years, has moved with Ms Silas Bishop, one of the best known 
family to this place, where they will residents, died at Hopewell today, af- 
resdde. ter an Illness of several months. The

deceased, who was In the fifty-ninth 
year of his age, was a son of Dalton 
Bishbp, one of the early settlers of 
Shepody, and enjoyed the respect and 

’esteem of all. He leaves a wife, for
merly of Windsor N. S., and a daugh
ter; also two brothers, James arid Ed
ward Bishop of this place and a sis
ter, Mrs. S. Wheelock of Chicago. His 
only son was drowned a few years 
ego. ,

The Lake road at Hillsboro will be 
raised a foot throughout, a new side
walk laid, and railings put up оц both 
sides. George Carlisle has charge of 
the work.

A considerable quantity of snow fell 
here last night.

MAUGERVILLE, Nov. 12.—About 
6,060 barrels and boxes of farm pro
ducts, beside large numbers of cattle, Beef, corned, per 12>............ to* " *1*
calves, sheep, lambs, hogs and pigs, nÜT-f <”^УПгр*г
have been carried from here this sea- Lamb) per lb .“.".".Ï..V.V..V. 0 0* “0U
son by the Star line steamers. Pork, per n> (freeh).......... 0 01 " 010

Tug Champion is at Sewell’s wharf ~ £ (eU0’® ® V. ® “
taking wood prior to starting with ehouMere, per' І» . .. .'."."."*." * 08 " e 10
the Cushing & Co. raft, which is now Bacon, per lb......................  0 12 “0U
about ready at the mouth of the Oro- SKff*®*' per lb’ ................  • *® “ {Ц
mocto, and will be the last raft of the Better''(to 'to£)"'."ИИ::: OU “ Su
season from this way. Butter (lump), per №....... 0U “0 1*

Isaac Purdy of Amherst, N. S., P***7 ••*;•>................ ® “ ® j®
hunter and landscape photographer, . ! ! " ® S “ b”
in doing the forest wilds about here Eggs, henery .. ........... o 00 “0 30
Just now in quest of game. A fine 2*“lS“wr’ P®* heed..-..і,. 0 06 “0 30
pair of black ducks left at the home JÿljÏÏL6’ per p0cic •••• -----

by Of your correspondent Is a fair evld- Beets tJ' Sii НЖН'ИИИ) 
ence of Isaac’s ability as a marks- 
man.

A. L< Treadwell has Just returned 
from a felicitous visit to" St. John, 
west side.

About two Inches of snow covers 
the ground.

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Nov. 12.
Snow began to fail-at dark on Thurs
day and did not oeaae till Friday 
nigh*. About fifteen Inches fell, and 
sleighs ere the order of the day.

The water works are nearly com
pleted. All of the main pipe is laid, 
and there are only a few more taps 
to be put In. The water will be 
turned on us soon as the reservoir Is 
finished, which will be in the course 
of a week or so, it having been de-' 
layed for need of lumber. Nearly 
double the taps are being called for 
that was expect’d at the start 

For the first time Andover has fur
nished a market for grain and pota
toes at a reasonable price. J. C.
Mauser has loaded quite a number of 
cars of each this fail. He pays twen
ty-four cents for standard oats. The 
highest price offered before he bought 
was twenty cents.

Farmers are asking what they are 
to do tor a mill by which to have 
their wheat converted into floor.
There is no mill nearer than six miles, ^ 
and on some roads they are farther 
off. Then there Is not a mill in the 
county that can make good flour, the *ШаЬєл, pe 
only process used ibeing with stone*. Шсе’ per 11 
A large percentage of the wheat from 
this county is taken to the roller mill 
at Fort Fairfield, Maine, to be ground.

Marysville; nov. 10.— Henry 
Blanchard .Wheeler,who died on Tues
day after a lingering illness of heart 
trouble, was burled on Wednesday in 
the Free Baipttet cemetery. At the 
home at 2 p. m., a short burial service 
was conducted by the Rev. W. W.
Brewer, assisted by the Rev. Mr. tow

PROVINCIAL NEWS. Montana for the past thirteen years 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Edwards.

Fred Speer, who left here nearly a 
year ago, has returned from the 
Klondyke very much broken down in 
health. He reports their expedition 
filled with hardship.

It had been announced that the lib
erals' were to hold a meeting here 
yesterday to reorganize, and J. C. 
Milligan of St. John arrived on train, 
but owing to some misunderstanding 
the meeting did not take place.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Nov. 
7,—While Joseph Burns was partridge 
hunting the other Javi carrying tile 
gun reversed, the trigger caught in a 
bush and was discharged, the shot 
scraping up his beck and through the 
Tim of his hat, white hie hair was 
scorched with the flash.

The David Weston made her first 
atop a* Sewell’s wharf since repairs 
have been made, but owing to the 
usual incumbrances to be found there 
the captain experienced some difficulty 
in getting under way again, and de
clared he would not undertake to stop 
there again unless the wharf was 
cleared:

Jas. W. Dykemaa and Eddie Foster 
have returned home from the west.

ALMA, Albert Co., Nov. 7.—On the 
evening of the 6th the ladies of the 
Baptist Sewing Circle gave a goose 
supper and made a sale of fancy ar
ticle. Beside a general attendance of 
the people of the village and parish, 
a goodly number of visitors were pre
sent from, different parts of the coun
ty, among them the Rev. Mr. Foster 
of Albert, C. J. Osman, M. P. P„ Mrs. 
Osman and others. The supper was 
all that could be desired. After the 
supper and sale, a public meeting was 
held, presided over by Judson Cleve
land, who opened the meeting In a few 
well chosen words land introduced the 
Rev. Mr. Gough, who upheld the 
Protestant faith, maintained its super
iority over all others, and exhorted 
its adherents to verify his statements 
by their example before the world.

C. J. Osman thanked the people of 
Alma for their cordial Invitation to 
the supper. He was not prepared to 
make a speech, as he supposed when 
he came that eating goose was all 
that would be expected of him. He, 
however, talked very pleasantly for a 
few moments, remarking among other 
things that lje could not even say 
when the next election would be held.

The Rev. Mr. Foster gave a brief 
address, and after some further 
marks by the chairman the meeting 
was dosed by singing the national 
anthem.

The proceeds of the evening go into 
the building fund of the Baptist 
church now In course of construction, 
and which promises when finished to 
be a very handsome structure.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Nov. 8,— 
Rev. Milton Addison, Who has been 
holding special meetings here for the 
past three weeks, baptized the follow
ing converts on Sabbath morning : 
Elmer Tingley " and Misses Mabel 
Hatfield, Carrie L. Anderson, Cora 
Anderson! and Lillie Kennle.

Emily Kennle and Mr. McDonald of 
Albert were married on Saturday 
evening at the residence of the bride's 
rteter, Mrs. Simon Ddxon, Cape En
rage. Only Immediate relatives 
present

Horse Blankets
FREDERICTON. Nor. 7,—The supreme 

court took up the county court appeals paper 
this morning. First case, Mayberry et al, 
appellants, and Hunt et &L, respondents, from 
the Si. John county court, went over, the 
return not being on file.

Cushing, appellant, and Kelly, respondent, 
an appeal from the Sunbury county court, 
in which was involved the validity of an 
order for the sale of logs to satisfy claims 
of some fifty or more Sunbury county men, 
under Woodmen’s Lien act, was next taken 
tip. Currey, Q. C., supported appeal, and 
C. E. Duffy and A. R. Sltpp argued contra 
for the lien holders. The ground upon which 
the order for sale was attached was that 
«he legs could not be attached while in 
transit, and that In present cases the lum
ber was in transit though hung up high and 
dry all summer. This contention the court 
sustained, and they consequently allowed 
the appeal with coats. The decision, U is 
understood, or ly disposes of the question 
of the veiodBty of the order for sale. Whe
ther the men have lost their Mens was not 
determined.

Riaineborough v. OUI, an appeal from 
Northumberland county court, was dismissed 
with costs because of appellant not having 
a statement of his case on file.

Downing v. Chapman—Peck, Q. C., and 
M. G. Teed support appeal from Albert coun
ty court in an action of slander, in which 
plaintiff recovered verdict for ten dollars;

• , J. H. Dickson contra; court considers.
iMacPherson v. Wallace—Duffy supports 

appeal from York county court. The ap
peal was dismissed without calling on Bliss, 
opposing counsel.

It Is probable that argument of the cases 
will he concluded tomorrow, when the .court 
will adjourn till Friday.

The applicants for admission as attorneys 
finished their written examinations this af
ternoon, and will probably be admitted on 
Thursday or Friday.

AM. Henry,' Aid. Parrel, Harry Beckwith, 
Chas. A. Miles, H. C. MacKey and A. l>. 
Beckwith are mentioned as applicants for 
the city treasurer ship, vacated by the de
cease of the laite John Moore.

SUSSEX, Nov. 7.—News reached 
here this morning that Agnes, wife of 
Dr. Ryan of Sussex, died a few days 
ago in the 45th year of her age, at the 
home of her parents in California, of 
consumption.

Quite a large number of the Sussex 
'Orangemen and their friends . spent 
last evening with the Orangemen in 
Markhamville in celebrating Guy 
Fawkes day. The event was a most 

^enjoyable one. The Sussex boys did 
not arrive home until day light had 
.appeared this morning.

It Is said that the tender of George 
E. Armstrong for the leasing of the 
.exhibition building was the lowest 
and has been accepted. The lease Is 
for four years, and the building will 
'be fitted up In every respect for win
ter sport of all kinds, and will be 
lighted by electric lights.

HAVELOCK, Nov. 7.—The last race 
■of the season, announced . to take 
IPlace on the Havelock trotting park 
on Saturday, the 20th ult., was de
clared off owing to the bad weather.

An amateur dramatic company, un
der .the leadership of the teachers of 
the Havelock Superior school, will 
Play Uncle Tom’s Cabin some time 
during the holidays. Performance in 
aid of fund for school library.

George McKnight, accompanied by 
his bride, formerly Miss Laura King, 
of Setckville, arrived home on Monday 
last. The young men of the village 
greeted them with the usual bonfires 
and serenade.

Now is the time to buy a BLANKET for your 
horse. We have a large variety from 45 cts. 
upwards. Also a large stock of ROBES, SUR- 
SINGLES, SLEIGH BELLS, COLLARS, HAR
NESS, WHIPS, Etc for the stable, at very 
low prices.

H. HORTON & SON,
11 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.'

і

THE MARKETS. week ago. Spklt peas and pat barley am 
marked up, the latter having edvanerJi 
quite sharply of late. Hay la very dull 
weak.ЇЕ and
Oats (Ontario), car lots 
Oats (Carleton Co.) . ...

I Beans (Canadian), h
Beane, prime....................
Split peas .. .................
Round peu .....................
Pat barley .......................
Hay, pressed, car lots . 
Red oiorver . .

.. 0 37

.. 0 29

.. 110 “ 115
“ 110 

.. 4 00 “4 15
•• *25 " їм
.. 4 10 “ 4 25
.. 7 60 “8 00

....... 0 06)6 “ 0 07

.......... 0 0741 " 0 0814
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 2 00 “ 2 41)
Timothy seed, American .... l 76
Clover, Mammoth . .

“ 0 37)6
“ 0 30Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son. .... 105

COUNTRY MARKET. Alette Mover
Lamb wee easier last week, and sold at 6c 

on Saturday. Pork Is easy width 6)6c ЬСВ 
outride price tar beet pigs. Eggs are higher, 
and select henery stock rotate as high as 
EOc, and Is very scarce. Case eggs are worth 
14 to 16c wholesale. Beans were bought last 
week at about 31. Potatoes have a fairly 
wide range as ito quality. There Is no 
change in other vegetables or in poultry. 
Butter is in good supply at former prices.

“2 15 
0 «7 “ 0 07)6

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
The flour and ЯЙШ markets are steady at 

last week’s figures. Middlings and bran are 
very firm
Buckwheat meal, gray........ 1 75 “ 2 ■
Buckwheat meal, yellow
Cornmeal......................
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family 4 20
Medium patents................ 4 10 “
Oatmeal, standard 
Oatmeal, rolled
Middlings, car lots, bulk... 17 50 “ 
Middlings, car lot», bagged. 18 50 “
Bran, small loti, bagged.... 17 00 “
Bran, bulk, car lots

1
1 25 “

............... 2 00 “

........ 4 86 "
Wholesale.

Beef (butchers'), per carcass
Beef (country), per qr........
Lamb, per lb.........................
Prok, fresh, per lb..............
Veal .. ............................ .
Shoulders..................................
Hama, per lb ........................
Apples, bbl ............................
Butter (in tubs), per lb........
Butter (lump).. ..
Butter (creamery)
Dairy (roll) ........
Fowl .....................
Chickens .. ......
Turkeys ................
Ducks ...................
Ucc se .. ..;..........
Eggs, per doz. ...
Cabbage, per doz ..................
Mutton, per to (per carcase)
Potatoes, new, per bM.........
Squash, per lb
Radishes, per doz..........
Turnips, per bbl............
Lettuce, per doz.,..
Calf skins, per №...
Lamb skins . .
Hides, per № .
Beans (yellow eye)
Beans (white) ....
Carrots, per bbl..
Cheese.. ................
Horse radish, per doz hot.. 
Hons radish, pints, per doz. 
Beets, per bbl...... ................

“ 0 08 
" 0 OG 
“ 0 06 • 
“ 0 06)6
“0 06 
“0 08 
“ 014 
“ 2 50 
“ 0 16 
” 0 16 
"0 1# 
“0 18 
“ 0 60 
“ 0 60 
“ 0 13“ о бо
’* 0 70 
“ 0 16
“ 0 60 
"0 06

3 80 “ 
3 60 “

15 50 “
FRUITS, ETC.

A few Ontario grapes, the last for the 
season, sell at 25 to 60c per basket as to 
quality, Malagas in barrels are quoted, also 
cranberries. Dried apples are lower. 
Malaga and Black Basket.
Valencia layer raisiné are quoted.
Currants, per lb 
Сиггаф, cleaned, butt .... 0 07
Dried apples .......................... o 05

s . Bvap. apricots......................... 0 U
1 20 I Evan, peaches..............I) ® MX ; GreLrteWalnut* .... .

„ ®*® , Popping corn, per» lb..........
;; 0 50 ' Brazils ...................................  0 12
„ 5 60 і Prunes, Bosnia, new...
^ 0 10 , Peanuts, roasted
„ 0 », ; Apples, new, per bbl.

0 07)6 I Onion», per bbl......................
“160 Rolsina, Cal., L, U. now. N
“ 1 OO , lb boxes .......

75 “ 0 90 » Malaga, new ...........
08% “ 0 00)4 Block Basket .........
*® "IS® ' Malaga cluster* ................
* * » I RMslns. Malaga, Muscatels
78 “ 0 90 1 Crowns ..........

Ra'slns, Sultana ....

WOODSTOCK, N<yv. 10.—The funeral 
of the late Geo. Connell took place this 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
Rev. C. T. Phillips officiated, and tlhè 
remains were interred in the Metii- 

The deceased was

New 
Valencia and

0 06 “0 06
" ой* 

0 06)6 
“ 0 12 

... OU “ 612 

... 012 “ 0 14
• 07%“ ON 

“012)4 
... 0 06 “ 0 06)6 
... 0 09 “010
... 100 “2 50

2 00 “ 2 10

odist cemetery, 
eighty-two years of age.

The county court to still In session, 
iihe case of Walker v. Duntar being 
on all fall.

There -was quite a flurry of snow 
this evening. , T,

FREDERICTON, Nov. 11,—The ball 
given by the bachelors of this city at 
Windsor hall tonight was a great suc
cess. About one hundred guests were 
present. Dancing was kept up till an 
early hour this morning. Offen’s or
chestra furnished music.

At a special meeting of the city 
council, to select a new city treasurer 
Alderman Israel Golding was appoint
ed to the position. The appointment 
is a popular one, and the city will 
now have 'n Mr. Golding a most effi
cient and careful officer.

The supreme court delivered the 
following judgments today:

re-
•••••••••••••a
«••••••••••••#

....... oee “069

......  1 75 “ 1 85

......  2 15 “ 2 25
... 8 26 "3 71

0006 " 007
.......... 0 10 “ 011

Valencia, oM ......................... 003)6 " 0 04
Valencia, hew .......... ............ 0 06 “ 0 05%
Val. Layer Raising ........ 0 06)4 “ 0 06)6
Jamaica oranges, box..........  3 76 “ 0 00
Jamaica oranges, bbl........... 7 00 “ 0 00
Dominica oranges, box. 3 00 “ 0 06
Dominica oranges, bbl. 5 60 “ 0 00
Lemons, Malaga  .........  0 00 “ 6 00

... 0 12 “0 13
-.0 06 " 0 06

Cocoanute, per sack............. О ОО “ 4 09
а 00 "0 70

• 0 08 “ 0J>
. 0 12 “ 0 00

0 00 ” 0 90
.... 7 50 “ 8 OO
.... 6 00 “ 7 00

Rafail.t

Almonds .. 
Datée .. .
New figsA very enjoyable ginger bread party 

took place last Monday evening at the 
residence of Owen Keith.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hicks in the loss of 
their only child, whose death occurred 
last week.

The revival In connection with the 
Baptist church of this place con
tinues. A number were baptized at 
Hick’s Settlement yesterday by the 
Rev. Mr. Snell.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 8.—In the supreme 
court, in the matter of the estate of John 
Chryàal, Mr. Gregory, Q. C., asks for leave 
to take return off the file In order that the 
same be returned to the judge of probate 
for completion. Mr. PMnney. Q. C., ob
jects that the appeal is not properly before 
the court, as no notice of appeal has been 
given under rulp of court. Return to be 
sent back, with metruotibns to return all 
papers and notice of grounds, etc.

Isaac N. Wilbur, appellant, and Adolph
, Q. C., 

county
court; W. B. Chandler, contra, not called. 
Appeal üsmteqed with costs. Vanwant, J., 
dubitante.

This ended the docket, and the court ad
journed until tomorrow at three o’clock, 
when the euoceeeful candidates for admis
sion as attorneys will be sworn in.

Judgments will he delivered on Friday.
The funeral of the late John Moore took 

place this afternoon 'and was largely at- 
The ceremonies were under the di

et «he Masons. The city council and 
The re-

Ex parte Alonzo Weyman—Rule nisi for 
certiorari to remove C. T. A. conviction.

BabCmeau v.‘ Mutual Reserve Fund life 
Association—Judgment quasi non-suit with 
costs.

Ex panto George Jacobs—Order вігі dis
charged. In this, case the applicant sought 
to make absolute an order nisi granted by 
Judge Vanwart for a certiorari to 
into the supreme court an order ma
Judge Willson discharging Joed S. ____
from custody on the ground that tUe ser
vice of the disclosure notice on J. H. Barry, 
plaintiff’s attorney, was Insufficient. The 
court sustained Judge Wilson’s view, hold
ing the service good, and therefore discharg
ed the order nisi by wtofch it was sought to 
quash the order of the discharge.

Ex pailte .Charles Smith—Order nisi dis
charged per chief justice and Hanington, 
Landry, J. J., Barker and McLeod, J. J., 
dissenting. The applicant in thie case sought 
to quash a warrant issued by Judge Wrils 
against him as an absent debtor under Jhe 
absconding and absent debtors’ act, by vir
tue of which his property was delivered to 
trustees for the benefit of creditors. The 
chief ground of the application was that the 

fined to her bed for the past few affldavit verifying the debtor’s absence titra 
weeks. ’*”6 province was insufficient, but a majority

of the. court held that there was enough in 
the affidavit to justify Judge Wells in act
ing upon It. The warrant therefore stand*.

Ex parte Dean Sage—Rule absolute to 
quash assessment against applicant in Kes- 
tigouche county. The property on which 
applicant was assessed belonged to a fishing 
club, and applicant was a non-resident.

Woterous Engine Works Co. v. Poirier— 
Judgment for plaintiff on demurrer to de
fendant’s plea, with costs and leave to Amend 
in thirty days. Action was for trespass and 
trover, and plea demurred to was one set
ting forth «he recovery of a judgment and 
sale of Me property in question and in a 
decree of «he equity court. It was held to 
be bad In that it did not state «hat the 
plaintiff company was a party to the suit.

Chapman V. Downey—Appéa* from the Al
bert county court. DisiiUesed with costs. 
The action was one of slander. In which the 
plaintiff, a physician, recovered a verdict 
for 310. The judge below left two questions 
to the jury: Were the words true? and Was 
there mel6oe? The jury answered both In 
the negative, and the defendant contended 
that on these findings «he verdict could not 
stand. The court held that the finding of no 
maMoe should be taken as applicable only 
to the fourth count of the déclaration, and 
that on the other counts malice was not a 
necessary ingredient,, inasmuch as the words 
spoken charged on indictable offence. The

Filberts ..........
Pecans .................
Hooey, per lb ..
Cranberries^.........
Malaga grapes ...

.
were

OILS.
Turpentine is agafln marked higher. lin

seed oil is very firm and advanced a tittle 
In Montreal last week.
American water white Ches

ter A (bbl tree)......
Canadian water white Arc-

Kgut (bbl free)..................  0 16)6 “017)6
Canadian prime white Stiver

Star (bbl tree)...................... 0 16 OM
Linseed oil (raw) ..................  0 49 0 60
Linseed oil (boiled) ............... 0 62 Oil
Turpentine .............................. 0 61 0 53
Cod oil .....................
Seal oil (pole) ................ . 0 87
Seal oil (steam refined) ........ 0 42
Olive oil (commercial;
Extra lard oil.............
No 1 lard oU .........................  060
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 00

000

: S-8 - SS
0Я "0 90

Squash .... .... :.......   0 01 “ 0 «1)6
Radishes, per bunch .......  0 02 “ 0 04
Horse radtth, small bottiee. О ОО “0» 
Horse radish, large bottiee. 0 00 ‘.‘Oil
Lord fin ttibo)..........
Mutton, per lb........ .
Potatoes, per peek .. ,.
Cabbage, each .......................
Beans, old, per peck..............
Fowl ..
Chickens ..
Ducks, per pair
Geere .. .............
Turkeys, per №..
Maple sugar . , .
Maple syrup, per pint.
Apples, peck :

MARYSVILLE, Nov. 7,—While 
turning home from school on Friday 
Fraser Smith, son of Alfred Smith, 
broke one of his legs by a misplaced 
step on the sidewalk.

George Clark, who was working in 
the lumber woods for Elias White, 
met with a like painful accident on 
Friday by a log rolling over his leg.

Mrs. Nathan Elder, who has under
gone a surgical operation at Victoria 
hospital, has so far recovered as to be 
able to return home In a few days.

Mrs. George Capen is very ill at 
present. Mrs. Ramsey has been con-

re-
j

■i
0 18 “ 0 19

.. 0 1* - I 14
06 “6 08
15 " 0»
04 “0 06
00 “ 0 40
5» “ 0 70.
40 “ 0 70
50 " 0 70
60 “ 0 80
•“> “ 0 15

• •її Лін 0 27 0 29
0 33
0 41

0 85 OH“01* 
"0 26
" 0 30

0 5S OM
P. Leblanc, respondent—Mr. Gregory 
supporta appeal from Westmorland 0 10FISH.

Dry and pickled fish are firm at former 
prices, with at cteks etill comparatively light 
and a good demand. Spring shad can be 
got as low as 33.75, but for choice mess shod 
the price 1* firm at our outride quotation. 
There le no change le the price of smoked 
fish, or freeh.

IRON NAILS, ETC.
Nails (cut), base.................
Nells, wire (base) . .............
Refined, par 100 too. of ordi

nary "
Comm

0 00 “IS 
0 00 “ 2ftHOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 9.—The 

English company that has been nego
tiating with Messrs. C. & I. and Geo. 
D. Prescott for the purchase of hard
wood timber for manufacturing pur
poses, having In view the establish
ment of a box factory, has made 
satisfactory arrangements, and will 
conduct operations on an -extensive 
scale. The frame for the factory is 
now being sawed at C. & I. Prescott’s 
mill. The building will be erected at 
West river, and will be about 200 feet 
by 60.
glove boxes and hardwood boxes of all 
kinds, and, it is said, are prepared to 
put a large sum of money into the 
venture. The firm are proprietors of 
a patent glue, not in the possession of 
any other wood working concern, 
which is claimed to be absolutely im
pervious to heat or moisture.

The proprietors of the Commercial 
hotel, Albert, have an artesian well 
machine employed boring for water 
on their premises at Albert. The ma
chine is owned by J. E. Feeler of 
Marlboro, Mass., and Is capable of 
boring to a depth of 3,000 feet. Mr. 
Feeley has two more machines at 
work in Nova Scotia.

A steamer arrived at Hillsboro yes
terday to load plaster for the Albert 
Mfg. Co. This is the first steam ves
sel to come here for plaster.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
on Wednesday evening next of Miss 
Mary E. Peck, a popular young lady 
of this place, and Wm. K. Gross of 
Moncton.

Sirs. Edgett has been quite seriously 
ill at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Capt. E. Kinney, Riverside.

Daniel Melman of Mountvllle, who 
• recently obtained a shipmaster's cer
tificate at St. John, is taking a course 
at Kerr’s Commercial college.

Almont Tingley, mail driver, has 
moved Into the Downing house at - • 
Riverside.

Mrs. Wilband entertained the

size 100 "180 
160 "170

“ ІИ
" Ott 

Є 04 “ 0«
*00 “TOO

on, 100 lb#
—— «pake» ................... 8 10
Potent metato, per lb.......... 0 00

lb .Wholesale.
Codfish, per 100 toe,lorge,dry 3 40
Codfish, medium shore.......  3 40
Codfish, email . ..
Pollock .................
Smoked herring ...................
Grand Meoao, hf tole ......
Finn en baddies, per to......;
Shad, halt bbl...........
Само herring, bbla .
Салю herring, of bbla ........
Shelburne herring, bbfe »...
Cod, fresh........
Haddock, fresh....
Halibut .. .......

Anchors, per 
Ohatn cables“ 3 60 

"3 60 
2 00 “ 2 26 
146 “160

. 0 06 “0 07
1 80 “19*
0 4)6 “ 0 06 

3 76 “6 00
0 00 “6 00 
О ОО “8 78 
8 76 “ 4.00

.... О ОО “ 0 0* 

.... О ОО "0 09 
010 “0 12

• •••••••ana a a s a«

Ж Mgsiue chains, per lb........  0 02)6 “ eel
FREIGHTS.city officiale attended In * body, 

mate* were interred in Forest Hill 
tery. ,

Repent letters from Geo. Ptnder and others 
of Ithe George Block party announce that 
they have made a rich strike an a branch 
of "the Bootalinqul river, in the Klondyke. 
This party left here in March last.

H. Blanchard Wheeler died at his‘home 
in МаууегШе this morning. Heart disease 
wee the oauee. A widow atone survives.

CHATHAM, Nov. ■ 8,—After an hour’s de
liberation the jury on the Murray inquest 
returned a verdict that deceased came to 
bis death by receiving a Wow on the side of 
the head that rendered htm unconscious, and 
he fell Unto the water and was drowned. 
Whether the blow was received accidentally 
or otherwise the jury was unable to state. 
The prisoners Lebarr and Demon w«e re
leased. The remains of Murray were taken 
home to Cuaquet today.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 7.—Lean- 
tier Wallace of Lower Cape had a 
watch stolen recently from (hie ріале 
of bustress, and a night or two ago, 
several buefhels (of oarte wfare stolen 
from Edward Bishop’s bam at Hope- 

' well. A resident of the Hill also lost 
a quantity of beef.

G. M. Russell, ex-Uÿht-keeper at 
Grindstone Island, is fitting "up his 
residence at Hopewell for occupancy, 
and will move in shortly.

BENTON, Carleton Co., Nov. 8.—A 
telegram announcing the sad death of 
Thomas McKenney, which occurred 
while at work In the woods in Cali
fornia, has been received by his 
father, Joseph McKenney. On Sab
bath afternoon an impressive mem
orial service was held in the Baptist 
church. Rev. Thomas Todd officiating. 
Deceased was 23 years of age, apd left 
home last spring In company with 
three other young men of this place.

The Arscott & Ço. tannery, which 
hah been undergoing repairs, is now 
completed,- the most prominent im
provement being a new smoke stack 
25 feet higher than the previous one.

Guy Fawkes’ day was celebrated 
by the L. O. L. attending Sabbath 
morning service at the Methodist 
church. Rev. Mr. Clements, a newly 
initiated member, preached a very in
teresting sermon.

The Methodist parsonage now occu
pied by Rev. Mr, Clements is being 
paired.

The village school has been

The rate to New York is firm at 32.28. A 
leading broker said Saturday he thought 
coaetwiee freight* would go higher. There 
ha* been a very active demand for veeeels 
to toad at N В and N S port* for toe Weet 
Indies and Cuba.
New York
Boston .....................
Sound Porte .......
W. EL England .. .
Barbados ..............
Buenos Ayres ....
Roearia ...................
' . , COAL.
Old Шви Sydney, per timid. О ОО " 6 76
Reserve, per timid................. О ОО “ 4 80
Caledonia, per timid . ...... О ОО “4 00

" 4 00 
О ОО "6 00 
О ОО “6 00 
0 60 "6 26 
О ОО “ 6.26
О ОО “ 6 26

ceme-

The firm will manufacture "2 25
“175 
“0 00 " ooo
“ 5 00

8 50 “ 9 00
9 50 “ 10 00

I

. 0 00 

... 4 50I GROCERIES.
There le no change in this list -tods week.

Java, per lb, green. 0 24 “0 20
0 24 “ 0W

......ЦЩ **,£-. 0 10
b..0 08)4 “ 0 08)4;

•’*,«•** : iliii
r grots........ .

! Reserve Nut, per ehald .... 0 00 
Foundry, per ton . ..
Furnace, per ton .
Egg, per ton.........
Nut, per ton...........
Chestnut, par ten

Barbados, early crop...,,... 0 20 " C 30
Barbados, late erqp.0 28 “ 0 29
Porto Rico (ne,v), per gal.. 0 32 “ 0 36
Fancy Demerara . . ............ 0 00 “ 0 eo
St to ox..........................  0 27 "9-е

Salt—
Liverpool, ex veeeel . О ОО “ OM
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “0 48
Uverpoc* hotter^ *

bog,. factory fflied

# e e a e e

therefore stand*.ver
Frye v. Frye—New trial, unlees the platin- 

tiff elects to become non-euited within thirty 
days. Thie action was -tried in Charlotte 
county Circuit court.. The plaintiff claimed 
a large amount for wage*, setting up an 
agreement by whCtih the defendant, in con
sideration of the plaintiff remaining tn, his 
service, was to give Mm at htie (defendant's) 
death one-halt of what Is known as Frye’s

elble. The court, were of < 
plaintiff Was entitled to tec 
turn mentit, and inasmuch as some of/the 
feature* of the case were not satisfactorily 
tried, sent It back for à new trial, with the 
above proviso. >

• • • *'*'■ •«
A Montague, P В I letter of Nov 8 said 

that eight schooners were loading with pro
duce and pries» were as follows: Oris, 30c; 
potatoes, 22 to 25c; turnips, 12c; barley, 45c; 
carrots, 25c; beets, 36c. ,

par
Є» M 100

Ms;:=;:ill -:i! jfl 6
Mies Cecil Pond, youngest daughter 8гі*'кгі*Г>р4г>П>.0 00% " 0 01)6 E

of jSoLndford Pond, was unified In mar- 1 Sugar—
rises to Edward Eatabrooks of Wood- g?***"* SSf’iSSI’ SZ 2 mu “ o 
atoek at her home on-Wednesday eve- dSS!^.'. .!T^'..^. S(K> “ 2 ..
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Mr. Simpson and family will move 
to the house made vacant by Mr,
Reid’s departure.
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Joim B. Gunter, appellant, and Fred B. 
HMgeemnbe, respondent—Appeal from fork 
counfty court. Allowed With costs, with 
directions to «the court below to enter a non
suit with costs of trial and also rrwt« nn «w»

try

“Taffle's Ніж.”eerie of trial and also coots on the 
motion before Judge Forbes for a noo-eutt 
or new trial. The action wee for daritoeeeor new trial. The action waa for daifege*
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ppm of the Baptist sewing circle to a' 
social at her residence at Riverside on 
Tuesday evening.

RldHIBUCTO, Nov. 9,—Mrs. Mur
phy, wife of Robert Murphy of Kou- 
chibouguac, died (suddenly «his week, 
aged sixty-seven years.—W. J. Emer
son, a prominent fish , merchant of 
Boston, is in town, the guest of Rich
ard O'Leary.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Kingston, 
who has been in New York for the 
pset two months, returned thie week.

CORN HIL^j, Kings Co., Nov. 9.— 
The F. and D. Association continues 
to hold interesting meetings. On Mon-
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A Winnipeg despatch of Friday says; N<TÏ -ffinriR......... **)"”* 2 5 « • Я
hard wheat. Brandon, on country Market Is ”**  .........."’Г SS «їй
Boiling at 66 to 60 cents. At Fort William ! 8moUos * * ™ ° * * ”
afloat In is worth 70)4*. and at Duluth 69Чс. I PROVISIONS.
Farmers’ deliveries are Increasing. і American clear and mere Pork are lower.

і-*)*»; tdate beet, thoueh extra plate is fins-' 
‘ - ; reformer pKce*. Domestic mess pork i*

firm, except the P В I prime mere ha* a tow
er range.
American clear park .. .... 14 75 
Amertoau
P. B. Island prime mere.... 11 00 
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Lard, puts..
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ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. Sth, 1807.
Dr. 8. A. Toute.

8lr—I have much plerenrs te recom; 
your Horae Elixir to all intonate* 

I have used K tor several У*”
found it to be all it 1* represented. 

* du my running hereto and atee
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a St. John attorney to show cause why Ш
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«eourity for costs te 
equity suit te which the applicant company 
wttfil plaintiff and which was subsequently 
settled, ehould not he padd over to them; 
rale niai. •• ’t • b.V’j

Ex parte Isaac Samet—C. E. Duffy move* 
for rule nisi for attachment against Isaac 
Samet for non-payment of coot* awarded on 
the discharge of rule nisi for a writ of pro
hibition to restrain the police magistrate of 
Fredericton from proceeding with trial of
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nounced a superior school by the 
board of education.

Thomas Edwards, who has been in
Paddington & Merritt, St- John, N B.,

General Agente for Canada and the Provinces 
for Tuttie’i Elixir and Veterinary Bemedins- 
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/ HOME AGAIN. P. E. ISLAND NEWS.
Q,

Captain John E, Farris Returns From 

the Klondyke.

D

SIS» CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov.
Hies Minnie L. Green has sone to 
North Lexington, Маяв., to spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. W. P. 
Eaton. Mrs. (Rev.) J. M. McLeod of 
British Columbia, Is here on a visit to 
her friends.

Stephen Hteustte of Wllmot- hae 
taken S20 cushela of carrots off seven- 
eighths of an acre.

William Heffieli of Travelers’ Rest 
had $221 stolen a few nights ago.

The total school attendance for Oc
tober was 1,396, an Increase of 49 over 
September.

Geo. 8. McLeoede and Miss Isabella 
F. Small were married om Monday 
evening by the Rev. T. F. Fullerton. 
The staler of the bride, Miss Jennie 
Small, was bHdeamald, and W. N. 
Duehemln was groomsman. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a dress of 
electric blue with white chiffon and 
sties! trimmings. „

Dr. Bruce Shaw has opened an of
fice an Prince street.

The first shipment of Island apples 
to England will be made by the Lake 
Winnipeg.

Mrs. W. Harrison Carved 1 and 
daughter and Henry McKenzie, A. E. 
Arsenault and Mr. Williams left by 
the Lake Winnipeg for England to-

\ He Left His Steamer at White Horse Rapids 
Where She Will Remain Till Spring 

—What He Has to Say,

r >

(Copyright, 1898, by Palmer Cox.) 
Aa |one by one lïn tarder due 
The stars began to come In view:
First Venus blushing an her throne 
Adorned the azure chart alone;
Next rising; In I the sky afar 
Red handed Mam biased o'er bile ear; 
Then more emboldened at the eight 
The lesser orbs revealed their light; 
Such was the hour | when Brownlee 

found
A chance to rest and look around. 
The race was long, and filled/with fear, 
As It must be for those, who near 
Great London, with Its overflow 
Of multitudes that come and go. 
Those who would move about unseen. 
In such a place must dodge, I ween;

With many a searching look, and stop 
And turn, aside or sudden drop.
But now upon a bank they met. 
With all the members active yet.
And free to carry out a scheme 
That had) already been their theme; 
Awhile they paused to throw an eye. 
Upon the stream that hurried by,
So dark where ’Heath a bridge ft 

passed, ,
And bright where on Its waves were 

cast
The efflver rays from Luna’s face;
Who now joormriehced her upward 

race.
Said one: “For all the laws"laid down 
About a meeting In the town 
Without a permit from some head

■ШWe’re safely here, our faces spread
With smites, which prove no shade of 

fear #
Can darken long a conscience clear.
This river wide, which checks our 

pace;
Has been the scene of many a race;
Where college crews their muscle 

strained
To prove who most was skilled or 

trained.
Now we, who also sport can take,
Upon a stream or glassy lake;

, Will not be slow in getting out 
A fleet of boats kept hereabout,
Of every shape and every length,
To try our atoll as well as strength; 
And up to Putney Bridge we’ll go,
To Hammersmith, if time te so 
That we can make the homeward run. 
And leave the boats ere night Is done.’’ 
All those who’ve witnessed heretofore 
Their doings on the sea and shore, 
Will know they soon made up their

On questions of it Me stirring kind. ,

\ ;

A number of his friends were ait the Union 
depot on Friday afternoon to meet Cant 
John B. Ferrie on Me return treat the 
Klondyke. The captain has not charged 
much einoe Ms departure from St. John last 
spring. A physician who chanced to have a 
glance at Mm remarked that Ce.pt. Farris 
seemed to have lost some 20 or 30 pounds, 
but addzd that he looked the better for it. 
ft didn’t take the captain long to convince 
three whom he met that, he was In good 
health. Oapt. Farris left Me steamer at 
White Horse Rapids, where «he will remain 
till spring. A Sun reporter had a pleasant 
«hat with Capt. torris at Mb home yester
day afternoon. He gave the scribe a des
cription of the sir. James Domvdlle, which 
was built at Vancouver for the Yukon- 
Stewart-Ploneer Company (Ltd.) of London, 
of which LA CM. DomviUe, M. P.. la the 
manager In Canada. The Domville was 
totted, from Vancouver to Ш. 
distance of over 1,0*0 miles, by «h# etr.

• At St. Michaels she wae fitted 
out, anj started up the Yukon on July 22nd 
wtdh some 40 or 50 passengers. She also 
carried a large quantity of freight and 
In tow a barge laden, with goods of various 
kinds. The barge was dropped at Holy 
Cross, which Is about 300 miles ‘from the 
mouth of the river. The Domville then con
tinued on to Dawson City, which Is 1,700 
utiles from St. Michaels. The river Is rather 
difficult of navigation. There is a six knot 
current to stem going up. Oapt. Farris 
found the river deep enough from Its mouth 
*0 «he Yukon fiats, which “'are about 1,000 
miles up. These flats‘ are something Kite 98 
miles long and the channel is continually 
shifting. The services of the Indian pilots em
ployed op the iteamers plying on the Yukon 
could not be dispensed with, as they are 
well acquainted with the river and the 
changes which occur under the varying con
ditions. The Dornvfflle reached Dawson City 
on the 21st of August, and landed her pass
engers and freight, Including sufficient pro
visions to last the men the company have 
sent In for two years or more. Dawson 
City was left on August 23rd, and the steamer 
went back to Holy Cross. Here a number 
of passengern were taken on board and also 
a lot of freight, including some 80 tons off 
the barge previously referred to. The steamer 
left Holy Cross on. the 30th of August and 
needed Dawson City on the 16th of Septem
ber. She remained there five days, and then 
proceeded 00 up the Yukon for White Horse 
Rapids with 100 passengers. The vessel 
reached her destination on October 3rd. The 
reports published here as to the steamer 
having been wrecked were untrue. She got 
an a «and her near Selkirk, some 300 miles 
above Daw con City, but came off without any 
serious Injury. At Five Finger Rapids, 
which are about 300 miles below White Horse 
Rapids, an accident occurred to the machin
ery. This necessitated a watt of four or five 
days. Capt- Farris says he never met such 
a craw of kickers as his passengers proved 
on this occasion. The wind they wasted 
would almost have been sufficient If properly 

-applied to have forced the steamer up to her 
destination. When Oapt. Farris left White 
Horse Rapids the steamer was in such a po
sition that the formation of the ice about 
her hull cannot do her any Injury. He came 
cot through Dyea Pass to Skagway, which 
trip occupied two days. It took seven days 
more to reach Victoria.

In answer to the reporter’s Inquiries Capt. 
Farris Bald there was plenty of gold in the 
Yukon country, but a man had to work to 
get his share of It. He met Mr. Macdon
ald, the Bonanza King, who has made mU- 

• Hons In the coarse of a few years. The 
climate 6s good. If was never warmer than 
80 while he was in the countiy. He was 
greatly bothered by mosquitos: but he had 
seen them as plentiful about Oromocto 
Shoals. It Is a good place for young men— 
men who are willing to- work hard. It now 
costs about 8200 to go from St John to Daw- 
eon Otty, going In by the Yukon during the 
summer, months. Dawson City is now a town 
of 16,000 to 18,000 Inhabitants. Lftet wtolpr 
the people had to sleep In tents. Now they 
have comfortable shacks. Provisions went 
down- to Dawson from the head waters of 
the Yukon while Capt. Farris was there In 
great abundance. He saw scows laden with 
poultry. Prices are not so far high at 
Dawson either. Further up the river prices 
are away up. Capt. Parris paid 36 cents a 
pound for sugar at White Horse Rapids. 
Flour costs 8Ю0 per cwt. there, tea 82 per 
lb., and bacon 26 cents per lb.

The Yukon-Sbewert-Ptoneer Company have 
daims at Bear Creek, some IS miles from 
Dawson City. They have a saw mill at 
Selkirk, which da about 200 miles from Daw
son. The mill cut quite a lot of lumber, 
which was sold In Dawson City at 8150 per 
thousand. The company’s staff of men were 
to begin work on their claims as 
soon • as the weather ■_ wee eftld 
enough. Is Is Impossible to do any 
thing there till the ground is frozen. The 
company have an ample supply of provis
ions for their bande. Capt. Thorbum, an 
Englishman, is looking after the Interests 
of the company. They have a Mg etore at 
Dawson City, In charge of Capt. Arch Mc
Lean of this city. Harry Domville Is at 
Dawson and has some valuable claims. 
James L. McAvtty Is with the mining staff 
at Bear Creak. Frank Hivers, a St. John 
man, seems to be doing w411 ait Dawson.

The Atltn country, near Lake Bennett, 
seems to "be the best territory of the lot, as 
there who have gone over it report.

Capt. Parris says the stories published 
with regard to the poet office at Dawson 
City are not exaggerated. People are fre
quently kept waiting there all day for theCr 
letters. The pou ce, he says, are very cour
teous, however, and seem never to tire of 
lending whet assistance it is In their power 
to give.

Capt. Farris expects to join his steamer 
again in March.
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A beautiful new Episcopal church 

was dedicated at Milton on Sunday, 
the Revs. J. M. Forbes and J. T. 
Bryan officiating. The church both 
inside and out Is harmoniously fin
ished and is un .idammemt to'that 
Feet ton. The lectern, a handsome 
piece of polished oak, Is the gift of the 
King’s Daughters of St. Paul’s ohurdhi, 
tide city. The font is itihe gift of G. 
D. Longworth.

At the annual shooting competition 
by No. 3 Co., 82nd bafct, at Kensing
ton range, the company’s medal was 
won for the second year in succession 
by Private Bruce McMillan with a 
score of 85 points.

James Morrison, an honored resid
ent of Graham’s road, died a short 
time ago; aged ninety-nine years.

During excavations in the cellar of 
the Browse block a hatchet and some 
bones and wood were dug up supposed 
to be those of an Indien, and portions 
of the coffin. The remains were found 
nearly nine feet below the level.

On the 8th Catherine Mclsaac died 
In this city, aged 60 years. On Sun
day Mrs. Vale, widow of the late John 
Vale, died at North River, aged 67.

Mir. and Mrs. ’ Hubert 'Howard of 
South Wiltshire are going to Sacra
mento, Cal., where they will spend 
two years.

R. T. Holman, of Summerside hae 
presented some thousands of bulbs to 
be planted in 3u£em> square garden, ' 
Charlottetown.

On Tuesday evening Mias Elizabeth 
Ferguson aYtd George Mclnnie of 
Goff Bros, were married by the -Rev. 
G. M. Campbell in this city. The bride 
was attended by Miss Beatrice Carter 
and the groom by Alex. Brown. A 
handsome clock was presented by the 
fellow workmen of the groom.

A week ago the Rev. R. Opte mer
ited Artemus J. T. Bryeniton to Між 
Ida May Barr at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Brackley Point road. 
The bride was attended by Miss Laura 
Bynaoton rind F. W. Brycnitcn sup
ported the groom.

On Wednesday evening the Rev. G, 
M. Campbell performed the Interesting 
ceremony, at the residence of Henry 
Nelson, which made James Stewart 
and Miss Lilia Nelson husband and 
wife.

The Rev. A. E. Burke on the 8th 
inst. married Joseph O’Halloran to 
Miss Jemima Waldron, both of Lot 7.

The beautiful span of greys pur
chased from W. H. Fowler of St. John 
by J. J. Davies have again changed 
hands, and H. C. Outerbridge has 
bought them for shipment to Ber
muda.

Oh Wednesday last James Strickland 
of Covehead and Miss Isabella Hig
gins of Marshfield were married by 
Rev. Jacob Layton. Boston friends 
attended the principals.

S. H. Jones has purchased 10Д91 
lambs and sheep this season. He has 
also shipped 4,200 geese.

The Sainte Marie sailed for Bermuda 
on Wednesday, carrying a cargo 
shipped by A. Home & Co., valued at 
$6,173.

On Thursday Mrs. Harriet T., wife 
of Henry Charlton of this city, died, 
aged 70.

Roseneath Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 
74, has elected the following officers: 
C. T., Maud H. Munn; V. T., Elsie R. 
Stewart; Secy., Fannie M. Stewart; 
Fin. Sec., A. Hamilton"; Treas., Alice 
G. Stewart; Chap., E. W. Smith; Mar., 
E- P. Munn; Guard, Leslie Poole; 
Sent., Thos. Cameron; Asst. Secy., 
Jane Poole; D. Mar., Emma Johnson.

On the 9th і net. the Rev. G. C. Rob
ertson married William H. Ball, son
аиаіигдгеаг
harness maker, all of this city, Miss 
Lillian Rodd was bridesmaid, ând Bam 
Ball stood by his brother, ^

At the annual meeting of the cath
olic Literary Institute, officers tor the 
year-were elected as follows: Spiritual 
advisor. Rev. F. D. McGulgan; presi
dent, S. Blanchard; 1st vice-president, 
Chas. Herman ; 2nd vice-president, 
James Eden; secretary-treasurer, J.
M. Sullivan; managing conftnlttee, J. 
Edmonds, Dr. J. P. Murray, B. Mc- 
Innis, F. J. McMillan and W. P. Dil
lon.

On the 9th tnst., at Tracadte, Am
brose A Mitchell and Miss Annie C. 
Power were married in the St. Bona- 
"V en tore church, by the Rev. P. J. Ho
gan, P. P. Miss Susie Mitchell, sister 
of the groom, was bridesmaid, and 
Fred J. Power, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom. The bride was 
charmingly attired In a costume of 
blue broadcloth, with pale blue trim
mings, and hat to match.

Rev. Mr. Freefnan of Fredericton and 
Rev. A Lucas, field secretary of the
N. B. Association, are to be present 
at the annual Sunday school conven
tion here on the 22nd and 23rd inst.
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Soon boats of every form and size, 
That such a city front suppliée,
Some wide enough to comfort give 
To those who hoped for years to live; 
And others of such narrow beam 
It seemed like sitting In the stream; 
But every member of the band 
On something pushed away from land, 
And, though it took a hardef stroke 
To keep abreast of other folk;
The sprites to rudest crafts assigned 
Were not I content to stay behind,

But pulled and splashed and showed 
such speed,

At times they even took the lead.
The Start was(bad, and some got wet 
At once, almost through an upset, 
Because too many set tbeftr heart 
Upon a certain place or part.
And quite 1 forgot the balance rule 
That’s taught In every boatman’s 

school:
While others through the current here 
Were carried straight across a pier

Before the oars were well in hand, 
And then confusion took commend; 
Then some fell out, and some fell in, 
For water still/Its share will win 
Of those who play along the shore, 
Or growing bolder, tempt it more; 
Then Brownleland had seem no doubt, 
Of brightest lived /a thinning out,

Had not some members rendered aid 
To friends, and their departure stayed. 
But Brownlee soon forget a scare, 
An<J tor a wetting little care.
So boats ere long with every crew 
In place wore pushing on anew,
To see -the Brownies on the land, 
Engaged In enterprises grand
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aMust still give pleasure, and Impart 
Delight to every cheerful ’heart.
But brighter does the 'picture show 
When out upon the waves they go, 
Wtherel idhilUiug dangers thelt attend 
The expedition have no end,
Until they shoved the /boats ashore 
And found themselves on land once 

more.

Sometimes upon a seat they’d crowd, 
; With little space for each allowed; 
And those upon the other side 
Were Ш at ease throughout the ride. 
But let no reader toe misled.
Nor think a sad mishap or dread 
Of future trouble can destroy, 
Beyond repallr the Brownies’ joy. 
Said one: “We pieet distress, 'tie true,

And some have more than, they ca* АпД ,stare with dull, lack-lustre eye
Upon his comrades sweeping by?
No, -rather let us stick and cling. 
And hold to life by merest string, 
Than have a single active sprite 
Avoid the trials of the night.”
At times the race was dose and fine, 
With bows across in even line 
And then collisions, brought about 
Through some mistaken word, no 

. , a-doubt, . ...
Would bring a halt to three or four 
And change the course of many more, 
Then Marne on‘others would be laid 
With much ado, and charges made, 
For Brownlee, to lifihte way, we find 
Are not unlike the human kind.
-But quiet soon would settle down, 
And ruddy faces lose the frown.;
For no hard feelings kxng can hide 
The smile which is a Brownie’s pride. 
The turning print at length was made, 
But not a moment there they stayed: 
Though some, perhaps, had need of 

rest, /
They made-the circle like the best,

1do.
A seat upon the boat to hold.
But still, when all is done and told 
The exercise and hours of fun 
Outweigh our troubles ten to one. 
And who .would want to leave t(he 

race
Upon the shore to take bis place, >

\
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у" WILL DISALLOWED.

Mrs. E. S. Harrison’s Daughter Suc- 
< oessful to Her Contest.

The will of Mrs. Elizabeth a Harri
son of Boston has been disallowed by 
Judge McKlm in the Suffolk probate 
court. The ground was that she. was 
not of sound mind when she.made It, 

. jiiiniji on February 28, 1891.
She was a widow of Dr. Harrison; 

and left a daughter, .Mrs. Etien H. 
AQteom, wife of H. Berton Allison, , 41 
Hancock street, Boston, and late of 
Sackville, N. B., as her only heftr. By 
her win she gave her property to Alvin 
Ç. Noroross, in trust, to pay the Income 
to her daughter tor life, and upon the 
tatter's death to pay thé principal to 
the daughter’s he4rs-at-law. Mr. Nor- 
cross was given certain discretionary 
Powers. The will wee contested by 
Mrs. Allison.

Г-
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And downward to the city sped, And well they knew ft was no place
Still straining for 1 the place ahead. For ti em to pause, or end their race,
New trouble rose while homeward So extra force to oars they laid 

bound, Until the walls were lost In shade.
When boats a strange position found. Then down the city front they ran, 
Some lifted by a driving scow Now in the *adow of a span;
Were borne for rois upon the bow. Now shooting out to broader light,
With all the oarsmen seated right, Until the place appeared in sight
But much distrbed In such a plight. From which they made the early start.
The aun already gave a hint And thecu each Brownie did his .part
O: coming glory In the tint In making headway for the land
That crept along the eastern sky, With all the spaed be could command.
As Scotland Tard they peddled by. T> leave the pie- and homeward fate
They saw policemen watching out To safe retreat, was next their care.
For river thieves that prowl about And through their . mystic nature
To plunder boats and bargee round strange Г. -Іл*1 -Us
While honest folks are sleeping Bound. They soon were out of mortal range.
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AN OLD TIME MILLER.

(Amherst Gazette,)
The death of Henry Davis, at the 

80, occurred last week at his 
residence, Oxford. Mr. Davis will be 
remembered by our older citizens as 
a former resident of Amherst 
owned the water power at the site 
now owned by Christie Bros. A Co. 
where for many years he had a “grist 
mill,” which was patronized by farm
ers from far -and near, who brought 
their “grists” of various grains of 
their own raising, did their shopping 
while it went through the “hopper,” 
and returned home with the flour lees 
an honest “toll” which the miller 
tained.

■ •n

------------------------- --------------
»e . present high standard
■as:s ■«,

on the market In retatioi 
goods at Interior kinds, 
have formed a large poi 
season's Import.
TESe action of toroing sales 
at the public auotione tends ~ 
of better descriptions from ’fully 
the prevailing activity. Of coure 
to explain that the good article 
Its price, and this is true enougt 
commoner kinds are being subi 
holders of the best kinds cannot offer 
round the market to the same confident 

Our Canadian friend* appear to be 
supplied with the*e lower grades, or 1 
aa each succeeding year the ehlpmeW 
this country of each goods are on thi

If they were property classed or 
bore the designation which truly belongs to 
them the mischief would be considerably 
lessened.

age of
The present depredation of Petersburg 

I deals, we believe, bas been brought about 
1 pressure put In a much similar way, after the first brack- 
toe end spruce tog selecting out certain goods not up to

This Is a subject on wtioh a lot might be 
of ineb kinds B8ld- but we merely refer to It here to the 

• hope that some change to the present sig
nification of Inferior colonial goods shipped 
here as classed may be made that will com
pel them to take ttfteir ргбрет place to toe 
Canadian stocks.

- [The prices paid for the spruce ex Kings 
„ County wua £3 to £4, only one pàrcel bring- 
“ tag £4 IBs. Some St John spruce ex Hall- 
ii tax City brought £6 lOs.J
№ ï •; --------- '
5 On December 1, Hon. G. E. Foster, 

II- P- and R. H. Pope, M. P., speak 
art a conservative rally at Oookshlre, 
Quebec, opening a tour of the Town
ships.

ШВЖШСНІ CARGO

ot Spruce that Only Brought £3 to £4 In 
the London Market.

APPROACHING WEDDINGS.

On Wednesday, the last day of this 
month, Arthur Banks, one of the St. 
John .Railway Co. employes, will be 
married to Miss Jennie Carpenter, 
daughter of Jas. Carpenter of north 
end, a young lady prominent In musi
cal circles.

Cards are out for the wedding at 
Rush City, Minnesota, on the 23rd 
inst., of Miss Amy Armstrong, daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Armstrong, and 
Philip Reilly, jr. Miss Armstrong is 
well known in this city, having visited 
many times at the home of her aunt, 
the late Mrs. Andre Cushing.

Subecribe for the "Semi-Weekly Sun.”

of Atlantic
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The London Timber Trades Journal, In 
speaktog of an auction sale of lumber to 
London on Oct. 28th, «ays:

Spruce, by comparison, went comparatively 
veil, but the small sires and irregular epecl- 
P cations were an impediment to free buying.

The parcel ex Kings County, from Mtra- 
O'chrt, had only one merit, viz., that Cit was 

wood. Apart from tots tort, ft poe- 
етет7 Ejection that can posslMy at- 

t^b rown goods, and do wonder, there- 
levî'i the Prices never exceeded firewood 
m b. and there cut of a stack a piece 
«, be picked with some virtue In

“ a whole It was far below 
it ™rchamt»ble grade. The mystery Is how 

can W «nybody to shta such rubbish at

feftoh

ШHELD UP A TRAIN.

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Nov. 10.— 
A Great Northern railway train was 
held up five miles west of here tonight 
by eight masked robbers, who blew 
open a safe in the express car and 
got away with considerable money.
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Children Cry 1br\
CASTOR I A.
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THE GREATEST
Horse Remedy

IN THE WORLD. 

Every Horseman should
try

"Tattie'i EM.”
ranteed to cure in the advsrtiee 
up by a standing offhr of $100 
r failure. If it won’t cure year
br&iLp!hn™’ Й
ІОЄ nolle When list eteneOf SDB
Us, you will receive tlto above re
indorsed fly Adams Express Co
bee fluent stamps to pay postage

to the person who can prove 
testimonial bogus.
iOHN. N. B., OcL 8th, 1887.

ave much pi seer rs to
Scree Elixir to all ---------
ive used И 1er several years
It to be ell It 1» represented. 

D my running boreee «nd eto» 
Stallion “йіеоіаі Blend," 
effect. It Is undoubtedly •

yours respectfully,
K. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferto-

; Merritt, St John. M B„
tor Canada and the Province* 
tir and Veterinary Remedies-
IHL0TT8 STREET.

aa

lii

ets
ІЕТ for уоцг 
from 45 ets. 
ROBES, SUR- 
LARS, HAR- 
able, at very

SON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BOSTON LETTER.SHIP NEWa lea, from Annapolis, NS; Mery A Troop,
Baker, from Port Blakely. ■ -* •• \

At Pernambuco, Nor 2. ech Leonard Par
ker, Chrtstianeen, from St Johns, NF.

At Ferrara ding, Nor 10,
Merrtam, from St Thomas.

At Waetoeton, Nor 11, ech Wm В Dow-

A»iSrg£Sg ой „Г W: I SS'SSHS.tSr sss.'ff.ss'Eærs ьйй? 2s уаадіУм »».
Port Lome; Hattie <5, IS. Buck, from Віт- rl°' »fbwmon, ftmn New Tmk.

-siFSSS-lvSrjZ'оГо?аn!^' IS;.12- ““ J036ph
ОсгаГ'бЗ,^гот Canning; Helen”**, 62, Hat- м J°Tk* 3 **“* Cuvter* Qudn- 
field, from Hirer Hebert; Olga, 79? Rolf, *°саіаЇз. 9і?^'хЛ^СJÏ0' „
from Port Grevtlle; Alice, 54, Benjamin, from СЛ^ІЗ^Ме, Nov »du Maud
РаггвЬогО; Maitland, 44, Merrlam, from ^J^iaven^ Portiaod, Velma, from Vtae-
WNOT°n-Sch Nellie Doe. 100, Crocker, from J^C2ïiS'.Jfi*!****; ltTAra- ** Wee- 
Harvey for New York. g*”®: *2“, “SW?*® r?f Boeton; Sarah C

Sch Rebecca W Huddeil, 210, Tower, from “*»• ™“*boro for New York; Cora
Advocate for New York. Jj№JSr H A Holder from |

Coastwise—Sch Weetfleld. 80, Cameron, i”.*°r Boeton; I N Parker, from St John for
^rn â^WTwLÆ, ^veÂÆ. Pf№ SA1ÆM, Mw, Ne, 14-Ard, «ch Liante d | The Trading Stamp Business Does Not 
Westport; solte Clttaen, 40, Woodworth, from a“£jL_*r';m at John for New York.
Bear River; Friendship, 68, Seeley, from I , BOSTON, Now 14—Art, ecb J В Martin,
Paint Wokfe trom АзтароЬе.

Nov 12—S * S Halifax City, 1877, Newton, ,rBB^AST, ^ Me. Now 14—Art, eche H A 
from London via Halifax. I J£jL jÇ*®- .

Str State of Maine, Colby, from Boeton, t «OCKFOiRTV Me, Nov 13—Ard, sch lUver- 
E Laedhler, mdse а/пЛ pass. I VrqjLart, for St Jdhn.

13tlh—Soh Three Sisters, Price, from Boe- Cleared.
t°Sch Syanara, Finley, from Savannah, R C- „^LÎ^T Y£lK ЛГ Л tiïps „РЧЙУ?1 і 
Elkin, lumber. Melkle, for Shanghai; Jane BuntH, Robert-

Soh Marcus Edwards, Patterson, from I ?2v„tolLj>1^5?lllhlit 9^гг1е-?Ц1ет' I
Boeton. Oakee, for Halifax, NS: Cari ta, Diggdon, (From our own correspondent.)

Sch Rosa. Mueller McLean • from Phlle.- I *or Lockport and Liverpool, NS; Phoenix, 1ьІЙйа teri ' Mcbe“’ -rom PhUft Newcomb, for Windsor. NS. BOSTON, Nov. 12,—New Engtend,
Nov. ’ 14-sir FlueMng. ingersoM. ta»m “JJ »..»? MlcmaclMelkte, | with the exception at the mauMtein

Grand Manan. Merrttt Bros and Co. £>J*“r m Sate, la (to complete ,n New Hampehire and the

ech Clarine, 96, Dickson, from Newport, V Ram<>n<L> <**«№ northern port of Maine, reoedwed the
J W Keent, bai. mi.wh~- M, і I first covering of enow of the eeemn an

C ir00^!011, GoiweU- tnm Rock" cahlyf^r^nS, ******* Mul- Thursday. Front one to four tntihee

Soil Maggie Miller, 92. Granville, from ’5.Т>Уї? 1^ П’Ьлгк ІоЛіав’ нш“ feil 111 over Maine, New Hamfehtoe
Boston, J M McAiary, bel. I 8*?У%Л?£ vlTvFrS!2?ei»e*^-i « „ T . I and Vermoitt There has been ‘no
W Ad£!£Гш’ 93’ ВГЬ’ fr<Mn Prorldeoce* A hart, Sheridan., ' fo^bark snow 411 thLi 3taibe У*** *he storm here

Sch Par lee, 124, DeLong, from Boeton, A S1***t?n* Mbchelsen, toi- Macoris, San Do- taking the form of a heavy rainfall.
W Adams, bal. / а ,for c?°^au The weather for two weeks up to yes-
Jo^Æ£ Л. Ba,fleW’ ,rom BOeton' SSST*l£o^*a5f f^CW,LM terday had been unseaaonaMy mild,

Sch Beulah, ’ 80, Wesson, from Rockport, Sailed. I buit Whit a cold wave swept down
A W Adame, oakum. irmn, u„wu a- , _ „ , upon this section, much to1 the eatie-YOTk N^S^U^tixd24’ HaUX’ tr0m New tOT Ruamnb *' Bonlform, Jones, fai0tl<)n ^ clothing men and other

Sch Prudent, *125, 'Dickson, from New f,FrSSJJ?w Y”"k' Sjw 8, Kta: Wentworth, I dealers in (told weather apparel.
York J M Tavlor <чм.і НііІЛого, E H Foster, for St John.
Y^k n’c’so^' trom New ЛиМог кГуіГ' °ot 20, hark SofaM. j land ^ ^emaiUonal

Sch Bertha Maud, 82, Wilson from Boe- r.PPS!ni 5?tE?5- Nov 9- Storm King, companies, left vacant by the death 
ton, J A Gregory, bal. ’ ■. I of John B. Ooyîe* will probably beBrid^todFeA сї^ГІ. « ÎÎSS ШКешіа- tor te^; WE sued by the directors of the two com-

яїшІГ^ir^ тпГяГ'т!о№£: Ts™e*^' ÎS d0; “h c- и°пЛ’ tor wlthto » «ew days. It to gen-
Port George; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beaver pySEfStoSrto fw in wir =» n—i. eraHy understood that John F. Ide- 
^tbT“SaA^ri9 7 GuotSf’ Trafrey. formation. ’ eomb, treasurer and general agent of
Grand ^'па^Маг^вГ'2і ’в5^ю, L*"!! 10' bark Auetmlla- 010 Portland Steamship company, will
fishing ; Packet, 49, Tupper, from Canning; 1 i. .... „ I succeed to the management of that

ior Bahia”!?h-tX Rte^dt to oompany, and he may atoo be Chosen
1 C Ц BiS^L'miWwj £ P'SLit Curlew, Grundmerk, for Bahta; as manager of the Intemeitional Une

E sa.*flïfc„w і » JSS, Sk TJSTS; s ^ ?*"*• V-5S, “Г
do- Peter, Skallng, for New York; 7th, bark 01 leading lawyers of Portland,

uieareo. Avenger, Owens, for Velpafeleo. I who has been identified with the two ’
9th—Str St Croiv, Pike, for Boeton. Trik^OIri^™0rîüd%,d0v s,u1, 061 3- brl* Cas" I companies for many years as preetd-

Viwsyw. 3s
Soh Genesta, Scott, for New York, Iro!n.Iiïï5:«.NoL By- ttonal, is spoken of as a possible oan-

Mrton. &.ЙМ!№ ЙЬЙГЙЯї J£ for the management of «helat-

Ooastwisc—Schs Susie - N,’ Merrtam, lor 2LJS^”.Tla Bastport; sch Newburgh, Smith, ter line.
Windsor; Geo L SUpp, Wood; for iKrtey; I Windsor. I The funeral of the late Mr. Ooyle at
Hex, Swwt for Quaco; Anita, Mekne, for -------- --------- Pontlamd on Wednesday was attended

It2№toW,f,’to7Ж MEMORANDA. by hundreds of prominent cMsens.

burg. I In port at Ponce, Oct 27, brfgs Harry, Lar- I C. E. Laedhler represented the St.
Nov U—Bark MathUda, Bolt, for Buenos kin, from Yarmouth, NS, arrived 23rd; Leo, John agency.
Soh Leo," Springer, for Portsmouth. In port at Singapore, Oct Thark 2|ibr»th- Most people are devoutly expressing
Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Tbomaaton. isla, Urquhart, for Boston, loading. I thanks theit the eleatikme are over and
'Coastwise—Sirs Westport, Payaon, for Paraed Dungenesa, Nov 9, bark Avoca, that politics for a time have beenWestport; Beaver, Patter, for Canning; sobs Jackson, from Hamburg for ------ shrtvefl nrtl*W»7

Baste C, Whelptey, for Apple River; Hattie, T h -Port at Rosario, Got 7. bark Eva Sil€“Yed' P0»41*^ authoritlee,
Thompson, for Westport; Wawbeek, Edgett, Lynch, Hatfield, for Rio Janeiro or Santos. I as the result of Tuesday’s voting, In
for Hillsboro; Victor, Tufts, for Quaco; I In Port at Colon, Nov 4, brig Westaway, I cllne to the opintoo tbait the sun of
Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland; Friend- Westaway, from coast (arrived Oct 24— І поппИят bna ml «™l nh»+ шшь
ship, Seeley, for Apple River; Temple Bar, since reported leaking); ech France В Hil- ^the people
ILomgmtre, for Bridgetown; Cortnto, Kennle, 1er,. Eden, from San Bias, arrived Oct 81. <& the united States have Just seen
** Hiver Hebert. ,і^8^Й„2ар®, R?îe' NoT u- str Ulunda, the beginning of the end of thalt party.

Nov 12—Sch Ada G -Sborttand, McIntyre, I fr2.m Halifax for Liverpool. , І грь0
for Providence. • Passed out at Tybe^Nov 12, str Man- ™e shtadng U^ht <* №е PoPuUets and

Bark HawkeSbury, Andersen, for Buenos I tinea, from Savannah for Bremen. I the greatest populist of them all is
Ayres- I —■■■. found missing, end on toveeagatton
^ЙЇЇ^ПЯіДаіІі11,>' —^ ' SPOKEN. It is found he Ur numbered among the

ault, for Back Bay; Jessie, Wen.’toTttn- UreJV00i 8ІаЛіь He *еИ «n «he battle field Ini
borvUle; Lizzie, Anderson, for Clark’s Her- BatirSemamtha Crowe Йт лиі™» fnr I the Seventh congressional district of 
&?! 2K ^d1’ ГМ: НЙГМГЯ^ W ЙГ"* ,OT Kamms. that ofit-Med state, that was

Weetfleld, OaSeronT fOT Ap^te roverTi^e ______ __________ once the high temple of the third party
WMcut, Wasson, for Hlllaboro; Ben Bok, NOTK3E TO MARINIERS. I of the west, and for the two years be-

®fSrul2L Spteer, .for T01IPKIN3V1LLE, N Y, Nov 8-Notice Is ginning on March 4 next the house! of
bSo® Rlver; Attoe’ Ben}amin’ ,OT Parre" ^0,61 *“ represenitatives at Washington w«l

14th—Str Stale of Maine, Colby, for Boe- kUseoS New*York Іл^ет Itonduc* «he legislation of the nation

я ч miihr пнт, ім^*лп V„ Bay, has been dlsooitlnued, the wreck named; without either the aid or the opport-нЗцЗНаІІТах (Жу, Newton, for Linden via having been removed tton of the belligerent Stutsman who
gh Lyra, W.for Salem t o uS ш tirt Z W&toîl- * flret breathed the breath of life on

Hand EGlvan,i Melvin, for Nepooset. I lng Howland Ledge, about 4% mflee north- ? New Brunswick soil, the Hon.. Jere-
Jpas^^ch^A' <^wg^G, for rai wmySr0Umo^t8- T =Ut

Westport; Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; I TOMPKINSVILLE NY Nov 9—Notice is ' ^erry knows what 1* le to suffer de-
ійУЧ®- Hatfirid, for Apple River ; Cygne*, I given by the Lighthouse' Bolrd dmt the feat- In 1894 he wee beaten In hie
ïm™îocr. *оГга^ТМмм’. A№.to4 І ГЇЇЧі S$^tr hu<W marking the cable to Bl-Es district by the same man, who van-
ші, for Grand Manea; barge No 3, Me- Island, New York Upper Bay, has been ™Namara, for Parmboro. moved from Us former position, and Is now I him on Tuesday last.

________ __ I In 16 feet mean low water, on the- following I came UP emfllng two years later and
ntegnetic bearings: Statue of Liberty, I won. Who knowe but that he may be 
SW%W; Governor's Island Pest' Light, SB 
hyW%B; Produce Exchange flagstaff, Б by

WASHINGTON, Nov 10—Notice le given 
by -the Lighthouse 'Board ithait, on or about
Nov 2d. Ltght Vessel No 71 will be with- , , ,
drawn from the station, east southeasterly bury district of Boston, Nov., », Mrs.
2SS «2St!L^to;^1l<i8b0!lUS0îîL 9!f0' І Ммт Oonlon, widow of the late WU- 
Etatte^L^ irt Ж V^rt Ha™ CO"10*1 «f St.' John, aged 54 years;

be placed on the station. No change wlH be l in this city, Nov. 7, Mrs. Marion B. 
££*2,-Li,the ohtiufteristksi of the lights, Newlton, wife of WUUam Newtton, 
rog elgnal or général appearance of tfce vee- I Vnnr vuleel marking the station, excepting that ehe I formerly of New Brunswick, tn tbe 
wm bear th» number "69” instead of “70” on I Boxbury district, Nov. 6, Patrick P. 
ea^<5S?Tv xt^v, h rt «u. _ McCarthy, 23 years old, son of John
.t^Hsllto: ^ІГтЙГт OapB^y andKIJ°^U,a MoOàrthy of St John; 
tn Halifax harbor has drifted out <5 рові- I at Newton, Oct. 26, Mrs. Annie Mc- 
^піттіилог „ „ . Dougall, widow of John McDougall of
N^SLn°^kmNr ®e8S^!f’ «W. N. B.; at
arrived today, reports Cape Hatterae Light- I Somerville, Nov. 6, Mrs. Elizabeth 
chip 6 miles S of tts usual position. | Leary of St John; at Mars' Hill, Me.,

Louie Baxter, aged 52,' formerly of 
Norton» N.B. ; at Cambrtdgeporf, Nov.
8, Mrs, Terest McAdeim,, widow of WO- 
Uam Me Adam, formerly of Oape

BREWSTER Al^rtN. B., Nov. 6th, to I 
the wife of P. w. f. Brewster, a daughter I Mr*- ВЛіеп Hollan a, widow of James 

downing—At Albert, n"b., Nov. 6th, tô I Holland, aged 76, formerly of St 
of Arable Downing, conductor, a 1 John.

M.UNH°B-At Port Elgin, N. B„ Nov. 6th, 
to the wife of C. B. Munroe, e son.

everting by an banquet at 
rljrtn house. The. anniver

sary of <$ie battle of Inkerman was 
observed at the name time.

ednasday 
-the Ame тії
W

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

W:ech E Merrtam,

Manager of the International 
and Portland Steamship 

Companies.

The British and Canadian; residents 
of Worcester, including several f ouvri
er St. John .mem, have been endeavor- 
\gfS to have a memorial fountain to 
honor pf Queen Victoria’s sixty years’ 
reign placed In a oublie -square in. 
Worcester, The imovemeWt however, 
has been steadily opposed by the Irish 
Am tricare, and a lively time is to 
prospect. The case to n-ow before the 
city government.

John Mackay of St. John is still a 
gueàt of the Suffolk oourrty jail. There 
has been no ftirtfaer hearing In the 
lottery otfee, and tt is expected what
ever developments arise In the near 
future will oicur ait the St. John end 
of the controversy. Mackay professes 
to feel satisfied ait Ms lot in Jail, and 
claims flhait thé Bon noil syndicate 
have by no means got the beet of him. 
He ridicules- the charge that he pur
loined the winning ticket, and toti- 
mattee that it will cost the syndicate 
no small amount to prosecute the case 
to a finish. James F. Sweeney, Bos
ton attorney for the syndicate, is as 
confident as ever’'that his clients will 
gét the $15,000.

An Associated Press dispatch last 
night from New Haven says of Geo. 
Cuttett df Amherst, N. 8., the young 
Minister who is filling centre in the
"?alê- foot ball eleven: “Cutteri, the 
persbn who will play centre, wears 
clothes that make him look very staid, 
and he is extremely dignified. He has 
raised a short beard in the past two 
or three weeks, And with simple black 
string tie, he looks the part of a min
ister.” It will be seen thnt the strap
ping Amherst boy is already fatuous.

The New York Commercial Adver
tiser, Friday, has the following . dis
patch from this city:

"A number of 4>ig fish exporting 
.firms in the Atlantic-Canadian prov- 
incek are attempting with the co- 
opërtktion of Boston men to form a 
large company, which will control the 
fish ^trade of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 

‘"‘These provinces supply

What is‘ffjçsaljjt
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How Manager Hays is Rapidly Ameri
canizing the Grand Trunk 

Railway in Canada,
OлCastoria Is Dr, Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for infants 

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
' other Narcotic substance. It is â-harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ana 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relic res 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates - the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so Well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Flourish in Massachusetts—John Mac*
Mr.ka/t Side of the Honduras Lottery Mud

dle—A Football Parson from Nova Scotia 
—The Lumber and Fish Markets.

і

c.
Th<
til

poi
tiCastoria.

“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
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T<a very
large part of the, fish sold here and at 
Fufttra market. New York. Richard 
O’Leary of Richibucto, N. B„ and J. 
Wv Emrtierson, a large shipper, have 
had.a conference with Boston receiv- 

, ЄОВ and are-at . work seeking to form 
thé proposed combine.”

tii
THK CENTAUR COMPANY, TT «WAHAV »THC|T, HW.YOIt^ C»TV.
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towhat repairs are needed to make her sea
worthy. Vessel seriously damaged.

Berks Lovtea and Montreal ar 
lumber

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. roll,
Berks Lovtea and Montreal are loading 

lumber at Tusked tor Buenos Ayree.
The Halifax .Oity left Halifax at U o’clock

Ito«^onmSu^' *** ** due here PARRSBORO, N. 8., Nov. 8.—The
Sch. Beaver will load coal at New York *>ar^c Hermon Is the only deal vessel

tor St. John, arid then go to Shulee to load remaning in West Bay.
1U&*eraïro,^ba^, anal',., w careo * P|,lnK for this season was
. Saftrbrucjç, now a.t Portland, Mb., will shiDDed last week 
brlhg here a lot of machinery for the mil- У У eu last weeK. 
phite pulp mill. There is quite a building boom here

Allan line steamer Siberian arrived at this fall.
S^jShn615 yriday afterDOOn with 800d8 hotel, which Is being .pushed rapidly,

Soh. Vado, before reported wrecked, went there are four large cottages In 
ashore on the night of the 8th in a thick course of construction and half a 

"Tlhl dozen smaller dwellings, all of which 
ciTerw was saved by Burnhall Bros, after bave been commenced within a couple 
very hard work. of months.

Steamer Шеmac Capt Melkle, cleared HALIFAX, Nov. S.-Ccl. Irvine, D. О. C. 
trom G®-, «n the 10th, tor Bre- for Nova Scotia, as well as the D. O. C.’a
tren. wtth 4,799 balea cotton, І800 tons of New Brunswick and P. E. Island, have 
phosphate. At 3 p. m„ when the ship wigs been ordered to proceed to Ottawa where a 
ready to leave the wharf, Are wàs discovered conference will be held next week with Cen
to 150 bales of cotton stored In poop deck; eral Lord Seymour and officers of the lm- 
120 bales were more or lees scorched and perlai service, as well as other officers of 
dunaged by waiter, and Were discharged, the militia force, regarding the defences of 
Vessel was to have sailed for. destination the Canada.

day. I YARMOUTH. Nov. S.-The hull of the
The following charters are reported: Ship wrecked steamer Express was sold at auction 

Creedmore, now on her way to Buenos -this morning for 9475, and was purchased by 
Ayres, to go to,Newcastle, N. S. W., to load , E. Lantalum of St. John. The materials 
coal for Manila; barton. Fredrlca, to take saved, were mostly btd in by the Yarmouth 
rails and sleepers from Workington to S. S. Co.
Para, bark Culdoon to load grain at Ieha- HALIFAX, Nov. 9,—Wm. Rose, the

hatter of Granville street, has 
signed to WUUtun C. Sarre. Hie lia
bilities amount to $4,000. Mr. Roes 
has felt obliged to hake this course to 
the faice of claims having been pressed 
against him, but it is likely satisfac
tory arrangements will be made.

CORNWALLIS, N. -S., Nov. 10.—The 
house of William Gould, at Steam-Mill 
Village, was burned on-Tuesday night.

Blenkhorn & Sons of Canning, whose 
axe factory was burned a tow weeks 
ago, are building à shed in which to 
store - coal -for the winter.

Measles are prevalent In Canning. 
The death occurred on Tuesday week 

of James Cockran of Christ street. He 
was ninety-three years and was a na
tive of Ireland. He leaves a family 
of eight children. • .

Dr. Saunders of KentviUe on Sunday 
lost a $200 horse, which he had 
chased from the States.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 13.—A man named 
Houseman was paralysed utile at Work in 
the Aoadte. sugar refinery on Saturday. He 
was found In an upright position, leaning on 
a support. Soon after remove! to his home 
he expired.

Archbishop O’Brien of Halifax is severely 
Ш with rheumatic fever. His condition, 
however, doee not excite alarm.

A statement wan published Saturday night 
mowing that one hundred and thrity Halifax 
men are worth an aggregate amount of $12,- 
400,000. William Roche and Senator Mac- 
Кезп are down as the richest men in the 
city, with $100,000 each. Another statement 
ta published showing that the church music 
of Halifax соті» $8,080 annually. One thou
sand dollars to the largest amount paid by 
any ene single church, St. MWthew’s, Pres
byterian.

The Russian bark Lima, loading deals at 
Tidmteh, parted her cables Saturday night in 
ft sale and went ashore. She was formerly 
the Yarmouth bark Leante, on which a 
bloody mutiny occurred off Gibraltar in 1878, 
In which the captain, his wife and the mate 
were thrown overboard and lost A bottle 
with a message in It was dropped overboard
пІемЙ? füfwK'd' ïLJH“jeicked "P ЬУ a
British warship, which captured the vessel 
and took the murdsrers to England, where 

- they were hanged,

The above cannot be Wholly verified 
he№, but it is known that Messrs. 
O’Leary and Emerson were in the 
city last week, and saw a number of 
fish men. They have returned to New 
Brunswick.

The following were
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among the ex
ports to the' maritime nroVinces tils 
week: 280 barrels fertilizer, 1,300 bags 
do., to Wolfville, N. S., per schooner 
Ethel B. ; 900 barrels flour, 475 barrels 
cornmeal, to Bridgetown, N. S.,' per 
schr. Nugget; 760 barrels flour, 160 
barrels cornmeal, to Sydney, N.S.; 300 
barrels flour, 125 barrels meal, 330 sax 
corn; to Meteghan River and Wey
mouth, N. S., per schr. Belmont; 205 
sax feed, 410 barrels cornmeal, 130 bags 
middlings, 240 barrels flour, 140 bags 
do,. 60 bags corn, 250 bags oats, 20 
barrels oil, to Bear River and Digby, 
per wchr. Muriel; 400 sax middlings, 150 
barrels flour, 100 ' boxes raisins, to 
Atihapolis, per schr. Annie G.; 70 bar
rels flour, 100 bags middlings, ‘50 bags 
oat* to Yarmouth, per str. Boston.

here continues 
fairly activa The supply of spruce is 
not large, as most of the eastern mills 
are Idle. There is good reason to be
lieve that all lumber dealers are not 
living up to the agreement drawn up 
by mill men some time ago in an et- 
ЛгеЧо maintain higher prices. Quot
ations are above those quoted two 
months ago, however. Cedar shingles 
ar@‘ selling steadily with little change 
in prices. Spruce ten-inch frames are 000. 
quoted at $14; 10 and 12-in. frames.

He $i5; 2 x 3, 2 x 4, and 3 x 4, 12 feet rind 
up, $12; 2x5, 2 x6, 12 feet and up,
$12.50 ; all other random, 9x2 in. and 
Under, $13.50; boards, planed one side 
and matched, $12 to 12.50; laths, 1 6-8 

The following deaths) of formesj pro- in.* $2 to 2.10; laths, 1 1-2 in., "$1.80 to 
VindaHSts are announced: In Box- 1.90r*extra clapboards, $28 to 29; clear,

$251 to 26, and second clear, $24 to 25.
Nd. d eastern hemlock is quoted at 
$10 to 11; best brands cedar shingles, 
extsa, $2.56 to 2:60; clear, $2.25 to 2.60 
and «seconds, $1.75: —

ïhfe fish market presents a quieter 
appearance. The mackerel season is 
practically over,' leaving a small sup
ply, Vhich commands high prices. Bay 
mritifcerel are nominally quoted at $18 
to 12; large shore, $21 to 22, and tink
ers, '$15 to 16, out of vessel. Codfish 
are firm, with trade rather dull. 
Wholesalers quote large dry bank at 
$4.25 to 4.75; large pickled bank, $4 to 
4.50, and large shore and Georges at 
$5.75 to 6.25. Herring are steady and 
prices well maintained at $6 to 6.50 
for Nova Scotia split and $7.60 to 8 
for fancy Scatter!. New Brunswick 
sinetts, mostly from the north shore, 
are coming into the market. Prices 
are high, as thé season for net fishing 
has not opened. Provincial smelts are 
worth from 11 to 14 cents and natives,
2tfc. f Canned lobsters continue very 
fir^-Ht $2.75 to S for flats айв $2.65 
to-2.86 for tails. Live lobsters are in 
good demand aVÏSc. for livé and 16c. 
for Boiled. .■■RTN)

On Got. 26, lri latitule, 63 degree*
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The lumber trade full;bol.
as- asSch. Roger Drury loads lathe at Halifax 

tor New York ait 60 cents.
A Machine deepatoh, speaking of the toh. 

Frances A. Rice, says ehe loot her keel.
SCh. Keewaydtn has 'been fixed to carry 

lumber from Kings Ferry to St. Lucia at 
$6.25 and towages.

Sch. Joseph Hay, Capt; from New
York, arrived ai. San Domingo city on thfl 
12th. She made the passage; iri 14 days.

A Boeton despatch says the coat of re
pairs-to sch. Howard, recently ashore off 
Nahanit, will be in the neighborhood of $£-
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Steamer Turret Chief, Capt. Taylor, from 
Quebec for Sydney, C. B„ was reported 
ashore below Quebec on the 11th in я bad 
partition. Wrecking appliances ordered. She 
to in ballast. '

A steamer believed to be the Tongariro, 
Capt Miller, which arrived at Liverpool on 
the 18th from Montreal, collided with coast
ing schooner. Edith Crosefleld, in the Mer
sey. The schooner lost one of her meets 
and suffered other damage.

Steamer Micmac, at Brunswick, Qa., for 
Bremen*-before reported.-with part cargo -of 
cotton on fire, had 7 bales scorched and 143 
bales damaged by - water. Loss about $400. 

reloaded oqtton, stowed aft on main 
And salted on the tith for dedtlriatkHL

Schooner John T. Culllnan, Capt. Shaw,- 
lumber laden, after coming out of Tyne
mouth Creek on Sunday, swung around and' 
went on the rocks. Tug Dtrigo went.up and 
/towed her to St. John yesterday morning.1' 
The schooner to hove up at the pump wen 
and Is said to be considerably damaged. She 
was placed in Carleton, where her cargo Is 
being discharged.

Capt. Johnson of abandoned steamer Weet- 
meath, says his vessel was In lat. 63.04,’loo. 
47.30, when picked up by the Montevideo!!, 
and was towed 814 miles when cable parted. 
Owing to the rough weather the Montevtdeem 
could not tow her further, and crew were 
taken off and landed at Quebec. One 
was drowned. The Westmeath had broken 
her shaft some days previous. She was 
bound from Hamburg for Montreal, with a 
cargo valued at about $350,000. The largest 
i/tttns were 3,400 tons of sugar and 3,000 tote 
2L°;™entl Th® vessel is valued at about 
$350,000.
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; andCANADIAN PORTS.
iJSii51 •• • Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Nov 8, sch John J НЕЇ, 
Loan, from Bangor.

At Kingsport, Nov 8, sch Partheoia, Sa
besp, from Sydney.

At Monoton, Nov 10, sdi Henry Nickerson, 
Brewster, from River Hebert.

At Newcastle, Nov 10, bark Thelma, Han
sen, from Waterford.

Ait Hiltebom, Nov 9, schs Wm Jones, Me. 
Lean, from Portland, Me; Elwood Burton, 
Day, from Boston.

At Quern, Nov 11, eche Blue Wave; Dow
ney, from Anfherst; John T CuUinan, Shaw, 
from St. John.

At Windsor, Nov 4, ech Gypsum Em-' 
press, Croeetey, from New York; 8th, sch В 
C Borden, Crane, from New York.

Cleared.

again returned from the seventh dis
trict of Kansas?
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At Hillsboro, Nov 8, sch Sarah C Smith, 
Rogers, tor New York.

Ait Newcastle, Nov 9, bark Norman, Burn
ley, for Liverpool.
..At Hillsboro, Nov 10, schs John J HBl. 
McLean, for Staten Island; Elwood Burton, 
Day, for Hoboken. ;.

At Quaco, Nov 11, soh* Abate, Floyd; An- 
nte Harper, QOidtag; John T ÇuUlnan, 
ойяуг. for Boston; Blue Wlave, Downey, for 
Anmeret..
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The t legreph operaittOTB of the 
Grand Trunk road tn this country 
have *sSHSC1'£°кЬ. THAT FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOL

LARS.

qui
grievances apparently

................... Canadian breflhem. little
comptalnt in the matter of wages or 
ueage le| heard at Portland and other 
G. T. R. centres in AMs country. One 
reason is that the general manager, in 
hts rabid policy of Americanizing the 
road has given his American em
ployes advantages which the Gan- 
adlana.do nott enjoy. In time H is 
predicted the majority of thé G. T. R. 
employee to Canada win be Améri
caine if Hays’ career ie not cut afoçrt. „нпев—н. ^ -a* ,,tT ■ „ „ .
Canadian opératoire have practically и£іе?амІмпе saflli$ ckirt; d t^ toe dedt" 

no show of even bring promoted, as The following (barters are reported: Ship 
the higher poelttone are being gradu-
ally fiUed by American patrons of the Йр^ВЬіГйІаігі to ВиецгеАугге^М.Т 
road regardless of the men on the WW McllucSS, te, i°P^T'plrt" to 

limes in Canada wbo have spent many J? JZ***#*» f10; Brazil,

eervioe -I toHavana, сові, $2, and coke, $3; BlomMon,
Among the viritors from the prov- to ***" Л?* logwood, $3 and

laces in the city this Week were the St^J^bn ^ilfT “"ргоіет?1 Pore 
foHowtog:. Tames Kelly, L. -L White sou to St Jdtol сові, p. t; АШе №wd J^>rt 
aad Mrs. White, G. H. Flood, and Mffis. gg*H°* tesl. "86 cents; ,
Flood, St. John; C. ,C. Starr, Mm. L P Z »; Si1”’
Hosterman, Halifax. c^80?e?t. "' Weehewken to *• «*»»

The trading stamp business which к&ге^Т’шУ-u Www^J,ro^ 

wae receiïtüy introduced In the p*W- Colon teaklne. Wttl probably bave to die-
inces does not flourish in this state №£**-, „
now. When the system was flret ЬишЬет company have re-
a^..by ^ «re local mer- D^U ft? “iSÏ? іЙ£

ahartte it was a success, but it was berg was chartered to toad draH at West 
declared illegal by the courts, and TyjLff’T ,the .N?rI,,Le Lui“ber company of 
has not made"much headway stare. ^frl^TretireTm

The British Army and Navy Vet- off Wtothrop Oct. l*. while ^lnwari borne 

—ass’ asssristion of Boston criebrait- N- B - flotteed dlsehargleg
ed the birthday of the Prince of Walt* B^w^re^nd^^

agMttn will «urvey venu and dutermtue

-, 1 ~ — ~
MARRIAGES.BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Liverpool, Nov 12, etr Tongarlo, from 

Montreal.
At Liverpool, Nov 10, bark Alt, from 

Hubbard’s Cove via Holyhead.

Sailed.
From Barry, Nov 10,. «Ьйр Strtavora, Rit

chie, for Montevideo.
From Hull, B, Odt 28, etr 

for Yarmouth, NS.
From Hobart, NZ, .Oct 1, Ship Gloescap, 

Spicer, from Philadelphia tor Manila.
From Barry, Nov U, ship Troian, Arm

strong, for Montevideo.

H- Bormell on Friday deceived the 
following telegram from the syndi
cate's Boston attorney:

t
-

, , teuj&tor of Thomas Benson of Belle-

McFATE-HUMPHRBYS - Ait tire Titetty 
teuich Hammote Mra Ktega Co., Nov. 
1, by Rev. A. W. Daniels, Thomas A. V. 
MoFate ofBrookelde, Gotten Grove, Kings 
Oo., to Bvelyn B„ daughter of - Jamas

”м:.
jm.:. mi'iJZ'A, b’rwLJ:
ter, Mrs. Simon Dixon, Mites Emily Kln- T,^SrT^,^r^cDo^of Albert

JAMES F. SWEENEY.

Paste for filling cracks in a floor—Cook 
flour and water together, then Stir in news
papers that have been
moistened. Add paper until a thick pulp Is 
formed; stir thoroutelj and press into the 
oracka as you would uae putty. It will 

• harden and may he printed over.
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FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.

At Montevideo, Nov 8, bark Margaret Mlt- 
obejl, Davies, from, Montreal; John 
McKenzie, from Barbados; 10th, Oehter- 
tyre, Keunealy, from Lytttoton,

At New York, Got 8, bark Puritan, . Am- 
bsrman, from Ltoeriek; brtga Altoe Brad- 
»haw, Johnson, from Rio Grande do Bui; Cutiooa, Olsen, from Curacoa; в* Cto- 
«4», LeBlanc, trim* St Kitts.

At Antwerp, Nov 7, Str Zanzibar, Robin
son, from New York.
^іЖ о̂т B" b“k Art1^’Pur-

Gwn^jSm AMapotefW^AW â h^Bot-

look, Newman, from Philadelphia.
At Turk’s Island, , Got 29, sch Zeta, Bernes, 

from Demerara (and sailed 26th for Lunen
burg, NS).

^ The0^Rana’ Mor" 
ne, rrorn пушиш, s.

At New Loodon, Not 9, Ьадк Robert BZw-
tog Irving, ttSb Cayenne for New York.

At, Bueooe Ayres, Got 16, barks Altona,
Oollina, from Bridgewater, NS; Nov 9, Doug-
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Velv^eefl
SBsiltote
Brush Edge

The 8. H. A M. CO., 24 Fnwt Street, W„ Toronto, Ont.
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CARLIN—In але attt, November 13th, 

Adhree days' lllndsa, of dlphtheriarDatoy

»».r.SSSD^i"^<,SaP0,rttoe- »вЄв 74.

FREEZE—-At Suseex, Nay. Mth, Samuel N. 
sTtett œ^eS" 01 К1вда connty’ N" 
Henry MoA^Uwif? J-TNaT’

.Sg:.SS&: & a.
MOKXmTSY—Iii this cdty, Nor.
?” ltoB o* William J, and the* 1*1
Jennie Morlesey, aged 3-yi^r, 2 niwthi.
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